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Abstract
Wind energy is one of the fastest growing energy sources and its technol-
ogy maturity level is already higher than the majority of other renewables.
Therefore, many countries started to change their financial support policies
in an unfavourable way for the wind energy. This unsubsidised new era
forces the wind industry to re-visit its expenditure components and to make
improvements in operating strategies in order to minimise operational and
maintenance (O&M) costs. The classical maintenance strategies focus on a
year advanced programming of calendar based maintenance visits and correc-
tive interventions. In this classical approach the maintenance programming
flexibility is quite limited, since this kind of programming ignores dynamic
environment of the wind farm and real time data-driven indicators. Then,
downtimes, and corresponding revenue losses, due to wind turbine inaccessi-
bility occur because wind turbines are exposed to challenging dynamic envi-
ronmental conditions and located in remote areas. Low accessibility is one of
the predominant problems, and remote control not always solves the prob-
lems. The cost optimal O&M strategies for the wind energy must consider
condition based maintenance and a timely programming of wind turbine visit.
Thus, an elaborate and flexible approach, which is capable of considering con-
dition and accessibility of wind turbines using meteorological measurements
and operational records is highly needed for the wind farm O&M manage-
ment. The core objective of this thesis is the investigation of decision making
processes in wind farm management, and the generation of Decision Support
Systems (DSSs) for O&M of wind farms. In order to develop practical and
feasible DSSs, the research is conducted prioritising data-driven approaches.
There still exist various inefficiently used data sources in an operational wind
farm, therefore there is a room for an improvement to use efficiently available
data. Generally, in a wind farm, two types of condition monitoring data can
be collected as online inspection and offline inspection data. Online inspec-
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tion data can be obtained from both condition monitoring system (CMS) and
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA). CMS data require an
additional investment in the turbines while, on the contrary, SCADA data
are already available in the turbines. As a third source, offline inspection
data consist of the records of all O&M visits to the wind farm, which are
available but poorly recorded. In this study, the answer for the question
of how to change a classical O&M strategy to an enhanced one using only
the existing data sources without the need for an additional investment is
searched.
Firstly, analysis of key factors influencing in wind farm maintenance deci-
sions is performed. In this regard, exploratory data analysis was considered
to understand the monthly seasonality and the dependencies of day ahead
hourly electricity market price, which is one of the decisive parameters for
the wind farm revenue. Then, the connection between wind turbine failures,
atmospheric variables and downtime is studied in order to provide additional
information to a maintenance team and a maintenance planner for the in-
tervention day. For the first part, well structured and analysed electricity
market price, electricity generation and demand data are needed. Therefore,
the existing databases are reviewed for the case countries and a relevant anal-
ysis period is chosen. The electricity market data can be easily interpreted as
time series data. To exhibit the characteristics of different electricity markets,
various time series comparison tools are combined as an analysis guideline.
By using this guideline, the drivers of the electricity market price are sum-
marised for each case country. For the second part, available atmospheric
and failure data for the relevant wind turbine components are gathered and
combined. Then, convenient approaches among unsupervised learning mod-
els are selected. By combining the available tools and considering the needed
information level for different purposes, the failure rules of prior to failure
occurrence per month, in hours and in ten minutes increments are mined.
Then, what-if analysis for revenue tracking of maintenance decisions is
performed in order to generate a DSS for the evaluation of the major main-
tenance decisions taken in wind farms. To this purpose, the impact of country
dynamics and subsidy frameworks considering the electricity market condi-
tions are modelled. The impact of the intervention timing is analysed and the
sensitivity of financial losses to environmental causes of under performance
are estimated.
Finally, generation of decision support tool for planning of a maintenance
day is studied to provide a useful maintenance DSS for in situ applications.
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The safe working rules considering the wind speed constraints for the ac-
cessibility to the wind turbine are reviewed taking into account the turbine
manufacturer’s O&M guidelines. The characteristics of the maintenance vis-
its are summarised. Wind turbine accessibility trials using numerical weather
prediction forecasting techniques for wind speed variable and synthetic fore-
casts for wind speed and wind gust variables are presented. An intervention
decision pool considering safe working rules is generated, containing a list of
plans capable of providing the optimal sequence of various tasks and ranked
for revenue prioritised timing.
This work has been part of the “Advanced Wind Energy Systems Op-
eration and Maintenance Expertise” project, a European consortium with
companies, universities and research centres from the wind energy sector.
Parts of this work were developed in collaboration with other fellows in the
project.
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Resumen
La energ´ıa eo´lica es una de las fuentes energe´ticas con mayor tasa de crec-
imiento habiendo alcanzado una madurez tecnolo´gica superior al resto de
fuentes renovables. Por este motivo, muchos pa´ıses han cambiado sus pol´ıticas
de subvenciones legislando de forma no favorable a la energ´ıa eo´lica. Esta
nueva era sin subvenciones esta´ forzando a la industria eo´lica a reevaluar
sus costes y realizar mejoras en las estrategias de operacio´n para minimizar
los costes de operacio´n y mantenimiento (O+M). Las estrategias cla´sicas de
mantenimiento se centran en programacio´n de las actividades de forma anual
o visitas perio´dicas, as´ı como acciones correctivas. Con esta aproximacio´n
cla´sica, la flexibilidad en la programacio´n de las tareas de mantenimiento esta´
bastante limitada puesto que se esta´ ignorando la dina´mica existente en el
emplazamiento de los parques y la informacio´n basada en registros en tiempo
real. Los tiempos de parada y, por tanto, las correspondientes pe´rdidas de
beneficios, aumentan debido a la inaccesibilidad de las turbinas que esta´n
expuestas a entornos hostiles y de dif´ıcil acceso. La baja accesibilidad es uno
de los problemas predominantes y el control remoto no siempre resuelve los
problemas. Las estrategias de operacio´n y mantenimiento o´ptimas en energ´ıa
eo´lica tienen que considerar el mantenimiento basado en la condicio´n y la pro-
gramacio´n perio´dica de las visitas a las turbinas. Por tanto, queda claro que
una aproximacio´n elaborada y flexible, capaz de considerar la condicio´n de
las turbinas y su accesibilidad, utilizando medidas meteorolo´gicas y registros
de operacio´n, puede ser muy u´til para la gestio´n del O+M de los parques
eo´licos. El objetivo principal de esta tesis es la investigacio´n de procesos de
toma de decisio´n en la gestio´n de parques eo´licos y la generacio´n de sistemas
de ayuda para la toma de decisiones para la O+M de parques eo´licos. Para
desarrollar sistemas de toma de decisio´n pra´cticos y factibles, la investigacio´n
se ha realizado dando prioridad a aproximaciones basadas en datos. Todav´ıa
existen ineficiencias en el uso que se da a los datos generados en los par-
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ques eo´licos en operacio´n y, por tanto, queda espacio para mejora en su uso
eficiente. Generalmente, en un parque eo´lico, la informacio´n relativa la mon-
itorizacio´n de estado genera dos tipos de datos, datos registrados on-line de
forma remota y datos registrados en la turbina u off-line. Los datos on-line
pueden proceder a su vez de dos fuentes; sistemas de monitorizacio´n de es-
tado, que suelen requerir una inversio´n extra para su instalacio´n, o el propio
sistema SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition), que suele estar
presente en las turbinas y los parques eo´licos. Una tercera fuente de datos,
disponibles ”off-line” son los registros de las visitas de O+M al parque eo´lica,
que suelen estar disponibles, pero generalmente con baja o dudosa calidad.
En este estudio, se busca la respuesta a co´mo cambiar la estrategia cla´sica
de O+M a una mejorada utilizando solamente las fuentes de informacio´n
existentes sin necesidad de inversio´n adicional.
En primer lugar, se realiza el ana´lisis de los factores clave que influyen
en las decisiones de mantenimiento de parques eo´licos. Para ello, se aplica
el ana´lisis exploratorio de datos para entender la estacionalidad mensual y
las dependencias del precio horario de la electricidad a un d´ıa, que es uno
de los para´metros decisivos para la cuenta de beneficios de un parque eo´lico.
Posteriormente se estudia la conexio´n existente entre los fallos en las turbinas,
las variables atmosfe´ricas y los tiempos de parada con el objetivo de disponer
de informacio´n adicional, relativa al d´ıa de la intervencio´n, que puede ser
utilizada tanto por el planificador de las tareas de mantenimiento como por
el propio equipo de intervencio´n. Para la primera parte es necesario analizar
datos bien estructurados del precio de mercado de la electricidad, generacio´n
y demanda ele´ctricas. Se han revisado las bases de datos existentes para los
pa´ıses estudiados y se ha elegido un periodo de ana´lisis relevante. El precio
de mercado de la electricidad se puede intepretar fa´cilmente como una serie
temporal de datos. Para mostrar las caracter´ısticas de los diferentes mercados
de electricidad estudiados se utilizaron varias herramientas de comparacio´n
de series temporales junto con una gu´ıa para el ana´lisis. Utilizando dicha
gu´ıa, se han identificado los componentes ma´s importantes responsables del
precio del mercado ele´ctrico para cada pa´ıs estudiado.
En la segunda parte, se han recopilado y combinado datos meteorolo´gicos
y atmosfe´ricos disponibles junto con datos de fallos de los componentes ma´s
importantes de las turbinas. Se han aplicado modelos de aprendizaje su-
pervisado y no supervisado que han permitido obtener reglas de fallo para
sucesos previos a un fallo por mes, en horas y en incrementos de diez min-
utos. A continuacio´n, se realiza un ana´lisis de hipo´tesis que considera los
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beneficios de las decisiones de mantenimiento con el objetivo de generar un
sistema de apoyo a la toma de decisiones para la evaluacio´n de las grandes
decisiones de mantenimiento tomadas en parques eo´licos. Para ello, se in-
cluyen en el modelo el impacto de la dina´mica del pa´ıs y los distintos modelos
de subvenciones existentes en los mercados de la electricidad considerados.
Se analiza tambie´n el impacto de la fecha de ejecucio´n de la intervencio´n y
se estima la sensibilidad de las pe´rdidas financieras a causas ambientales de
bajo rendimiento.
Finalmente, se estudia la forma de generar una herramienta de apoyo a
la toma de decisiones para la planificacio´n del mantenimiento diario y se de-
sarrolla una herramienta de apoyo a la toma de decisiones para aplicaciones
in-situ. Se han revisado las normas de seguridad en el trabajo que regulan
las restricciones, por velocidad de viento, para la accesibilidad a las turbinas,
teniendo en cuenta tambie´n las directrices de O+M de los fabricantes. Se
han revisado y resumido las caracter´ısticas de las visitas de mantenimiento.
Utilizando tanto te´cnicas nume´ricas de prediccio´n meteorolo´gica para la ve-
locidad de viento como predicciones sinte´ticas simuladas para velocidad de
viento y ra´fagas de viento, se han generado pruebas de acceso a la turbina.
Combinando las normas de seguridad en el trabajo con las pruebas de acce-
sibilidad, se ha generado un conjunto de decisiones posibles que contiene una
lista de planes de intervencio´n, con la secuencia o´ptima a seguir para ejecutar
las tareas asignadas, clasificados y priorizados temporalmente en funcio´n del
beneficio econo´mico.
Este trabajo forma parte del proyecto AWESOME, “Advanced Wind En-
ergy Systems Operation and Maintenance Expertise”, un consorcio europeo
formado por investigadores de universidades, compan˜´ıas privadas y centros
de investigacio´n del sector de la energ´ıa eo´lica. Parte del trabajo se desarrollo´
en colaboracio´n con otros compan˜eros del proyecto.
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First of all, my favourite word in Spanish is vale.
En el primer lugar, mi palabra favorita en Castellano es vale.
Three poets, three languages:
“Kitap ru¨zgar olmalı, perdeyi kaldırmalıdır.”
Nazım Hikmet Ran
“Have we, or have we not, an analogical right to the inference that this
perceptible Universe - that this cluster of clusters - is but one of a series
of clusters, the rest of which are invisible through distance - through the
diffusion of their light being so excessive, ere it reaches us, as not to produce
upon our retinas a light-impression.”
Edgar Allan Poe
“El viento es un caballo: o´yelo co´mo corre por el mar, por el cielo.”
Pablo Neruda
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background, justification and aim
Modern society has a high and continuous electricity demand. In order to
be able to address this demand, there exist many electricity generation tech-
nologies. While electricity generation with conventional energy sources (coal,
natural gas, etcetera.) still dominates the electricity market, these technolo-
gies create high carbon footprints and have unfavourable impacts on the en-
vironment. Therefore, electricity generation with renewable energy sources is
being prioritised and supported by EU countries. As one of the main renew-
able energy contributors, wind energy is capable to respond to the needs for
a secure, clean, sustainable and cheap power supply. If the carbon footprints
of electricity generation technologies are considered, wind energy is one of
the lowest [1]. Moreover, the levelized cost of electricity of the wind is one
of the fast decreasing electricity generation technologies [2, 3].
The wind industry has approximately 1600 jobs per each produced TWh
by 2018 [4], and, according to employment statistics and estimations, the
operation and maintenance (O&M) sector will increase its share drastically
(from 20% in 2013 to 40% in 2029) [5]. On the contrary, it is anticipated
that other sub-sectors will decrease their employment volume due mainly to
the technological developments. Then, a considerable number of wind energy
jobs are already in the O&M sector which, being one job intensive sector, is
expected to create even more employments in the future.
The classical approaches for O&M, such as planning a maintenance day in
a bank holiday, or managing electricity generation and its auction by taking
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into account demand forecasts, are sufficient for the generators which can be
switched on/off according to demand. However, efficient O&M of wind farms
is a more challenging task, since wind turbines are exposed to environmental
conditions. Low accessibility is one of the predominant problems, and remote
control not always solves the problems. Thus, an elaborate and flexible
approach is highly needed for the wind farm O&M management.
Nowadays, the renewable energy sector is evolving with the cycle of tech-
nology improvements and developments for cost reduction. In a recent report
published by the International Renewable Energy Agency, one of the main
drivers of cost reductions for renewable energy is stated as “optimised op-
eration and maintenance (O&M) practices and the use of real-time data to
allow improved predictive maintenance, reducing O&M costs and generation
loss from planned and unplanned outages” [6]. The same document also
highlights the fact that “onshore wind is one of the most competitive sources
of new generation capacity” and the global O&M market for wind power is
estimated to be 2.25 times more than its market size in 2016 by 2026 [6].
For a such dense O&M labouring sector, risks due to working environment
and importance of in advance scheduling must be considered and studied
wisely. O&M of wind turbines requires working at high altitudes in harsh
environmental conditions. In this sector, making decisions in short term
related to in situ interventions is a common practice. In order to minimize
the risk of working in unfavourable conditions and the revenue losses due
to unoptimized scheduling, health and safety rules prioritized data-based
decision support systems are needed.
Management of wind farms requires various types of critical decisions,
which are interdependent on each other. The wind farm maintenance opti-
misation differs from other wind farm focused data driven analyses, which
include performance, availability and failure root cause studies. As indicated
in the complexity level chart of the IEA Wind Task 33 [7], the wind farm
maintenance optimisation is ranked as the most challenging category be-
cause of the amount of required input data and the variety of the mandatory
analyses [8].
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Figure 1.1: Management decisions’ dependencies.
Because the decision making mechanism is a very complex one, the prob-
lem statement is done following a bottom-up approach. In contrast to exist-
ing simulation based studies, the connection to real data is always prioritised,
and available data and in situ observations are grouped for the management
process as given in Figure 1.1.
O&M costs can reach up to 30% of overall life cycle cost break down
of a wind turbine [9]. A recent survey reported that by 2030, wind energy
experts are estimating a reduction by 24% - 30% in levelised cost of energy
(LCOE) and, to achieve this value, one of the needs is to accomplish 9%
decrease in onshore and offshore O&M expenses considering the 2014 baseline
scenario [10]. It can be said that there is room for an improvement in O&M
management and technology, which will be worth a 9% average of O&M costs
[10].
Thus, increasing interest can be found in the literature for providing
decision support systems (DSSs), which target O&M cost minimisation [11,
12].
However, real data prioritisation in DSSs requires a focus on specific
aspects. Therefore, sequential and single decision support systems are pro-
posed in this PhD study. The primary research questions investigated are
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listed below.
• How should the available O&M data be cleaned and organised?
• What are the contributing factors to a maintenance decision?
• How should a maintenance day be planned?
• What are the effects of a maintenance decision on the revenue of a wind
farm?
1.2 Objectives
In this section, the objectives are presented. The core objective of this study
is the investigation of decision making processes in wind farm management,
and the generation of DSSs for O&M of wind farms. For the consecution of
the core objective, the next specific objectives are proposed.
Regarding the analysis of key factors influencing in wind farm mainte-
nance decisions, reviewed in Chapter 3, the specific objectives are:
• To provide information on preferable maintenance months, from rev-
enue perspective, to O&M engineers, who can consider the dependen-
cies of the electricity market price as information sources for mainte-
nance management decisions in one year in advance O&M plans.
• To investigate the contributing factors to a maintenance decision and
the dependencies of hourly electricity market price considering country
specific features.
• To provide wind turbine health status related information to O&M
engineers without demanding frequent wind farm maintenance visits
resulting in costly downtimes.
• To find out the failure rules of prior to failure occurrence per month,
in hours and in ten minutes increments.
The what-if analysis for revenue tracking of maintenance decisions studied
in Chapter 4, have the next specific objectives:
• To investigate the financial outcome of a maintenance decision.
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• To generate what-if scenarios for the financial outcomes of the alterna-
tive maintenance decisions.
• To analyse the impact of the timing, environmental causes and the
country specific policies for the financial outcomes of the alternative
maintenance decisions.
Finally, the development of a decision support tool for planning of a
maintenance day, covered in Chapter 5, is done based on the next specific
objectives:
• To design a maintenance planning DSS for in situ applications, which
can reduce scheduling downtimes and corresponding costs.
• To test the sensitivity of the maintenance planning DSS using the range
of input wind speed forecasts.
The research and work conducting to this PhD thesis was done at Re-
search Centre for Energy Resources and Consumption (CIRCE)- University
of Zaragoza, CETASA in Soria and Centre for Renewable Energy Systems
Technology (CREST) Wolfson School of Mechanical, Electrical and Manu-
facturing Engineering in Loughborough University.
1.3 Literature review
In this section, besides the introduction of the research field, the existing
information on the wind turbines O&M is reviewed and evaluated in order
to clarify the contributions of this thesis. Here, existing wind farm DSSs in
the literature, maintenance plans & prerequisites of a service (information
obtained from wind farm owner internal procedures: industrial secondment,
personal communications etcetera) and wind farm maintenance decisions and
their sensitivity (using both the literature and the information obtained from
wind farm owner internal procedures) are reviewed in the subsequent sec-
tions.
1.3.1 Introduction
Initial attempts to research wind farm DSSs can be traced back to the end
of 1990’s [13, 14]. However, these tools were not designed; for operating
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wind farms as their main purpose was simply to support the planning phase.
O&M costs were held constant in the calculations, rather than considered as
dynamic. In parallel with the increase in global cumulative installed wind
energy capacity (7.6 GW in 1997 to 539.2 GW in 2017 [15, 16]), the need for
DSSs with various purposes increased over time.
A very comprehensive review study, providing a summary for offshore
wind energy decision support systems emphasising O&M, exists in the liter-
ature [17], although, in most of the referred DSSs’ detailed descriptions and
software information are confidential. Unfortunately, the literature is more
scarce when the maintenance strategy aspect for short term decision making
is searched. As an example, 54 DSSs are reviewed in [17] and only one of
them covers this aspect [18]. Remaining 53 DSSs are designed for either long
term or life cycle analysis.
In later offshore wind energy DSS studies focusing on short term deci-
sions, the common goal is to develop applications for ‘opportunistic’ mainte-
nance [19–21]. When the literature for land based (or onshore) wind farms is
reviewed, it is also observed that DSSs applications for opportunistic main-
tenance attract the attention of the researchers [11, 22, 23]. Opportunistic
maintenance is defined in the literature as “ whenever a failure occurs in the
wind farm, the maintenance team is sent to the site to perform corrective
maintenance, and take this opportunity to simultaneously perform preven-
tative maintenance on the other components in the failed turbines and the
running turbines and their components which show relatively high risks ”
[19]. Performing such an intervention requires sequential and simultaneous
decision making. Thus, apart from environmental conditions, holistic, in-
stant information of wind turbines and maintenance status is required in
order to perform the opportunistic maintenance. The appropriate indicators
must be selected and kept up-to-date.
1.3.2 Maintenance plans & prerequisites of a service
Wind turbines can be subjected to corrective and preventative actions, and
long term maintenance policies must address both of them. The correc-
tive maintenance policy is based on services after fault recognition, whereas
preventative maintenance can be performed according to calendar based pre-
determined intervals. These are biannual, annual, biennial and quinquennial
periods [24–28]. The number of tasks and the duration of scheduled main-
tenance differ from case to case and depend on the technology, model, and
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capacity of the wind turbine. Furthermore, even the working practices of the
maintenance provider may change these variables, making difficult to pre-
cisely estimate the number and duration of tasks. Scientific literature and
manufacturer maintenance guides provide numbers that vary from few lubri-
cation tasks with a duration of 3 hours to 16 different tasks lasting up to 18
hours [27, 28] for the biannual maintenance visit. This makes the develop-
ment of detailed maintenance plans difficult, especially where the number of
tasks and their duration have to be accounted for.
(a)
(b)
Figure 1.2: Maintenance scheduling procedure (a) preventative policy and
(b) corrective intervention.
Preventative maintenance is usually planned a year in advance on an an-
nual basis for onshore wind farms [29]. A typical flow diagram of this type of
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advanced planning is shown in Figure 3.1a where account needs to be taken
of the weather and electricity market prices as well as the availability of a
maintenance team. Requirements of preventative maintenance can also be
seen even when planning corrective actions as shown in Figure 3.1b. Both,
regular and corrective maintenance, involve uncertainties, particularly con-
cerning the weather and the ability to forecast it. The typical limiting factor
for executing maintenance actions is the wind speed. Regulations and man-
ufacturers’ good practices set the maximum values of the wind speed which
allow work at different locations on the turbine. This information has been
used in previous research works to develop maintenance frameworks. For ex-
ample, one study fixed the wind speed limit as 10 m/s for accessing the whole
turbine [24], while another based the safe working limit on cut-in wind speed,
i.e., the turbine was only considered maintainable when the wind speed was
lower than cut-in [30]. Furthermore, current regulations and maintenance
guides include dynamic safety limits taking into account not only the mean
ten-minute wind speed value but also the gust value, when a crane usage is
required for such a case like major component replacement. The definition
of gust is a short-duration (seconds) maximum of the fluctuating wind speed
[31].
The maximum permissible wind gust speed for crane usage depends on
various factors such as mean wind speed, intervention height and weight of
the load [32]. Therefore, the corresponding wind gust restriction for any
intervention requires timely and case based controls. Moreover, high gust
values cause more restrictive wind turbine component specific accessibility
rules reducing the highest allowed mean wind speed. In this case, the mean
wind speed limit for safe working has to be decreased by 2 m/s when the
wind speed gust is above 5 m/s for operation requiring a crane usage.
Taking into account only wind speed limits, the safe working rules are also
different depending on turbine maker and model. For example, in the case
of MADE AE 46 turbines, preventative maintenance requires calmer winds
than 20 m/s at the nacelle, however changing the whole nacelle requires the
wind speed to be not more than 5 m/s. If we check the requirements for NEG
Micon NM 52 turbines, working in the hub requires wind speeds below 15
m/s while working in the nacelle roof is allowable until 12 m/s and generator
alignment should not be performed for wind speeds above 10 m/s. Finally,
for the Vestas V 90 3.0 MW model, generator alignment intervention can’t
be done for wind speeds above 8 m/s, changing pitch angle requires wind
speed values smaller than 6 m/s and working in the drive train is allowed up
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to 7 m/s.
Various tasks must be completed in a wind turbine within a work shift,
and also comply with time and labour force restrictions. As stated in [33],
it is almost impossible to generate a flawless maintenance plan in regards
to production loss, since it is difficult to find a period where the turbine is
not producing. The solution is to use weather forecasts and schedule the
maintenance with an acceptable uncertainty [34]. The effects of these impre-
cisions and modelled uncertainties must be analysed, and their contribution
to ‘weather downtime’ must be reported in order to make required improve-
ments, which can then decrease the downtime and the intervention risk for
the technicians.
Figure 1.3: Example of turbine working zones.
Figure 5.1 presents an example of the turbine working zones, where dif-
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ferent HSE rules exist. Rigorous HSE rules must be fulfilled for the service
visit depending on the height of the working zone, intervention type and
environmental factors.
1.3.3 Wind farm maintenance decisions
The interpretation of an optimal combination of particular maintenance de-
cisions is known as maintenance strategy or policy. In general, maintenance
decisions can first be grouped based on whether the component needs to be
replaced or repaired, then further grouped based on an intervention date.
For making these meta decisions, high level information is needed, such as
requirements for the stock of spare parts and consumable materials , along
with wind speed and electricity market price forecasts during a specific time.
In this manner, decision groups are given as “replace or repair” as binary
choice cases, assuming that “do nothing” is not an option, intervention tim-
ing, transportation type selection and usage of the sources (optimal number
of maintenance personal, spare parts stocks, optimal composition of mainte-
nance strategies, in situ intervention timing and prioritisation).
Replace or repair
The difference between restoring an item from a failed state to a func-
tional state through reparation, or substitution of the failed part, versus
replacement of the whole item, leads us to the term repairability. In prac-
tice, an item’s repairability depends on technical limitations and its owner’s
financial holdings [35]. This kind of decision making can be structured as
an evaluation of mutually exclusive projects or replacement analysis. Be-
fore the purchase of any fixed asset, the decision of the expenditure must be
evaluated by taking into account connected possible future profits (estimated
values) [36], which represent the cash flow. If the acceptance of one project
causes the rejection of the remaining alternatives, these projects are known
as mutually exclusive. The net present value (NPV) ranking can be used to
make a decision between mutually exclusive projects [37].
Although replacement projects are a subcategory of the mutually exclu-
sive ones, they do possess unique characteristics that allow scientists and
analysts to use specialised concepts and analysis techniques in their evalu-
ation. When faced with a failed component, one of the main decisions an
operator or owner needs to consider is whether to replace it with the same
component or to substitute it with a different or even newer technology. Re-
placement analysis is a theory which evaluates whether a faulty system is to
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be replaced by one of the same brand and technology, or by a different set up.
The decision maker evaluates an existing asset, which is called a defender,
against a new component technology, named a challenger [38].
In this thesis, replace or repair decisions are analysed in Chapter 4 con-
sidering replacement and repair timings.
Optimal time for intervention
Although replacement analysis can provide an estimation for the replace-
ment time of a component, its weakness is determining the optimal inter-
vention time for the routine maintenance, inspection, and so forth. One
way to address this problem is to set up appropriate scenarios and simulate
the effects of either postponing the intervention, or keeping the maintenance
intervals between service visits short [24, 39].
The literature provides various approaches for maintenance decision mak-
ing. These include an imperfect maintenance model using the proportional
age set back process, and the reliability life analysis using the Weibull distri-
bution to estimate the longest period. The Weibull distribution is used for
performing analysis in order to keep the component reliable and the mainte-
nance costs minimized [40–42].
In this thesis, analysis for cost optimal preventative intervention time
considering electricity market price peak values is provided in Chapter 3.
Transportation type selection
Remoteness and low accessibility of wind farms are well known mainte-
nance plan problems. Several researchers have worked on the development
of cost optimisation of the vessel selection for offshore wind farms [43, 44].
These tools are concerned with maintenance procedures, rather than ques-
tioning about the necessity of maintenance. Since, the available maintenance
data are obtained from an onshore wind farm and transportation type selec-
tion is not a prioritised decision as it is in the offshore wind farms, in this
thesis this decision is not directly studied. In order to provide wind tur-
bine health status related information to an O&M engineer, the necessity of
maintenance is partially studied in Chapter 3. The maintenance procedures
for only the crane usage (helicopters, sea vessels are out of topic) and the
accessibility of the wind turbines are studied in Chapter 5.
Optimal number of maintenance personal
According to accepted practice, focusing on maintenance procedure re-
quires an optimisation of labour force. As such, the optimal number of teams
to be sent to a wind farm has become a valid research question, and corre-
sponding DSSs have been developed [24, 45]. In this thesis, a maintenance
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team consists of two technicians considering the information obtained dur-
ing the industrial secondment of the researcher. Here, it is assumed that
the studied case maintenance visits require intervention of one maintenance
team at a single maintenance visit.
Spare parts stocks
Another important aspect of the maintenance procedure is the warehouse
management strategy. In practice, execution of maintenance is influenced by
spare parts availability. Specially risk-based wind farm warehouse manage-
ment DSSs exist in the literature [46, 47]. In this work, the needed spare
parts are assumed to be available in all the studied interventions.
Optimal composition of maintenance strategies
An evaluation of long term maintenance strategies is given in this sub-
section. In comparison with wind, there exists more literature in mining
and transportation fields [48, 49]. These concern selective maintenance and
maintenance efficiency to recommend preventative maintenance, imperfect
maintenance, minimal repair or corrective maintenance. It was shown that
for small scale wind turbines, it is possible to avoid complex maintenance
plans during the first 10 years of their life time [50]. However, the devel-
opment of long term maintenance strategies depends on the wind turbine
technology and the site specific features. Furthermore, the inability to assess
WT health through sensor technologies, such as condition monitoring sys-
tems (CMS), requires preventative and corrective maintenance policies for the
older wind turbines. Nevertheless, the complexity of newer WT technologies
generated the need for predictive techniques. For new wind farms, condition
monitoring systems and gathered online and offline inspection data provided
additional information for the maintenance decisions and a new type of visit,
known as inspection visit [51]. For wind farm operators, this resulted in
hybrid-opportunistic maintenance plans [11, 19] composed of preventative,
predictive and corrective actions. These three maintenance approaches hold
different recommended shares among hybrid-opportunistic maintenance ap-
proaches presented in the literature. Some studies suggest an increased share
of corrective maintenance, while others find that augmenting the percentage
of preventative actions results in better overall maintenance [24, 52]. The un-
even distribution of different maintenance techniques is also found in current
industrial practice, where the intervention decisions are highly dependent on
the preferences of the operators or maintenance providers. Thus, for each
wind farm, the percentage of the three different maintenance approaches can
vary greatly, causing some degree of incomparability among different farms.
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In situ intervention timing and prioritisation
Wind turbines are complex systems consisting of approximately 8000
parts [53], and a single farm consists of many wind turbines. Prior to a
service visit, a team must be well informed regarding the turbines in need
of maintenance, and the parts of each subject turbine. In other fields, there
exists an overall throughput effectiveness metric for assigning maintenance
priority to components of the system [54]. In the field of wind energy, the
number of turbines that can be maintained in one visit is addressed various
times for both onshore and offshore cases [30, 33, 55, 56] by focusing on daily
travel limitations and technicians availability. As soon as the components’
conditions are identified as critical, the maintenance management needs to
immediately decide whether or not to carry out the maintenance actions.
Literature shows that ‘what-if’ analyses and case based simulations are often
required to decide whether to postpone the intervention or execute it imme-
diately; as well as whether to take minor or major actions such as repair and
replacement [39, 57]. However, after the arrival of the maintenance team
to the wind farm, additional information is required to prioritise the exe-
cutable tasks. Such information has a high value, as it decreases downtime
and production losses due to weather.
In Chapter 5 an in situ intervention timing and prioritisation tool is de-
signed and explained in detail.
1.3.4 Sensitivity of decisions
Gaining profit from a wind turbine is a complex and multi-variable depen-
dent process. Well-known parameters such as electricity market price, wind
turbine health status, production efficiency and regional renewable energy
policies have been deemed the main influential factors for generating rev-
enue. Although they all contain a significant level of unpredictability due to
both their own complex working principles and limitations of observation and
measurement, it is still possible to track their influences through response of
the revenue. Evaluation of the economic behaviour of wind parks has shown
that the wind farm feasibility is strongly influenced by the capacity factor
and electricity market price fluctuations, whereas the nominal power and in-
flation rate were found as only slightly influential on the payback period of
an investment [13].
Not only for the initial investment decisions but also for the decisions
through life time of a wind farm, electricity market price and policy are two
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of the driving factors.
• Electricity Market Price: The day-ahead market is often a spot market
with contracts for energy generation in an hourly time resolution. Spot
markets can differ by country, e.g. half hourly trading in the UK, the
use of flexible block lengths in the Netherlands and the possibility of
complex bids for generators with load gradients and scheduled stops in
Spain [58, 59]. Electricity market price is also dependent on complex
drivers such as consumer behaviour, which varies with time and date,
electricity generation from renewables, changing with the weather and
the season, and the fossil fuel prices.
• Policy: Both, regional and country specific policies can contribute to
the attractiveness of wind energy. The policy represents tax rates, sub-
sidy frameworks and energy targets in this context. As an example,
the 2020 national target for Spain has been set so that renewable re-
sources will cover 20 % of total energy consumption [60]. By the end of
2017, 18.4% of electricity demand of Spain was met by wind energy[61].
According to statistics from Spanish Wind Energy Association (AEE),
wind energy is ranked as the second source for the generation of electric-
ity, despite the 2015 halt on the objective to increase installed capacity
[61, 62]. Some of the reasons behind the halt are that the subsidy
scheme was changed many times, and the premium for wind energy
ended because of the tariff deficit [63],[64]. These frequent regulation
updates can also be seen in other countries. Although there has been
some recent attempt to harmonise and liberalise state aid in the EU
[65], there are still various subsidy frameworks for wind energy in force
such as fixed feed-in tariffs, premiums, green certificates and tax ex-
emption rules. Figure 1.4 illustrates the history of subsidies for Spain,
Netherlands and UK [66–68]. By following a similar comparative ap-
proach, the tax rate varies in the countries being 25-28 % for Spain,
25% in Netherlands and 20-21% for UK depending on the year [69].
As a rule of thump, higher tax rates have negative impacts on the in-
vestor’s behaviours. This statement is also valid for the wind energy
business.
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Figure 1.4: Simplified history of wind energy subsidies in Spain, Netherlands
and UK.
During the life time of a wind farm, continuous decision making is manda-
tory for operation and maintenance activities. The increasing importance of
O&M costs has directed attention toward sensitivity studies on maintenance
policies. Wind farm maintenance simulation and optimisation tools have
been developed, and results show that turbine availability is sensitive to the
shift length of the service team and failure rates of components [70–72]. Re-
pair time, inspection timing and inspection accuracy were found to strongly
affect the performance of the maintenance strategy (valid for all types: cor-
rective, preventative or predictive) [51, 73–75]. Kerres et al. [52] stated that
corrective maintenance is the most cost-effective strategy for the components
of the drive train. Leigh and Dunnet [24] showed that periodical replace-
ments of subsystems significantly decrease the number of required corrective
maintenance visits. A maintenance decision is also highly dependent on the
environment, since environmental variables are significantly correlated with
failure occurrences [76] and accessibility is also dependent on the weather
[77]. According to the estimations obtained with Monte Carlo simulations
for offshore wind turbines, the uncertainty surrounding weather forecasts
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can increase maintenance costs by 1.74 times in the case of corrective main-
tenance strategy, 0.56 times for the calendar based and 0.35 times for the
condition monitoring based preventative maintenance strategies [75].
In addition to previously discussed factors, the model structure for main-
tenance principles is also important. High maximum-age threshold decreases
maintenance costs, whereas the effect of the low minimum age threshold in-
creases preventative maintenance cost [21]. Case studies based on real data
can give an insight into the complexity and sensitivity of decisions that sim-
ulation tools cannot provide.
1.4 Structure of the thesis
The thesis is structured in the order that follows. Problem statement and
objectives of the research are already presented in Chapter 1. It is worth-
while to highlight that the literature review is also presented in Chapter 1.
Chapter 2 provides the mathematical foundations of the employed method-
ologies. In Chapter 3, components of a wind farm revenue are analysed
and the modelling alternatives to determine key factors contribution on the
decision making are studied. Chapter 4 focuses on an application study con-
sidering the influence of the maintenance decisions on wind farm revenue.
In the Chapter 5, the design of a decision support tool for the maintenance
intervention planning is explained and tests of the proposed DSS are given.
Finally, the summary of the contributions, comments on closeness to goals
and future work are given in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 2
Mathematical Foundations
In this chapter, the theoretical basis of all the techniques used in the thesis
will be presented. The techniques are grouped under the sections named:
unsupervised learning, search algorithms for scheduling decisions, time series
analysis and financial tools.
2.1 Unsupervised learning
Data driven models and studies are very promising for engineers and re-
searchers from different areas, due to various reasons. The main reason
behind data driven studies’ popularity is its potential for both the identifica-
tion of existing trends and for making accurate predictions about the future.
While these identifications and predictions are possible with either super-
vised or unsupervised learning tools, this section presents the unsupervised
learning tools and principal component regression (a hybrid tool that uses
both unsupervised and supervised techniques) that are used in this thesis.
In the following subsections apriori rule mining, agglomerative clustering,
K-means clustering and principal component regression are presented.
2.1.1 Apriori association rule mining
Apriori Association Rule Mining (AARM) is a well structured method used
to find relations and frequent patterns among variables in databases. Mining
of these relations provides viable information for decision support systems.
The rule generation can be done using frequent itemset searching algorithms
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such as the Apriori algorithm [78], the Eclat algorithm[79], etcetera.
The AARM is frequently used by researchers who need to deal with big
maintenance and failure data [76, 80–82]. In this thesis, the AARM algorithm
is used in Chapter 3 associating environmental parameters and component
failures. This algorithm is easy to implement and has already many ap-
plications in the existing literature such as fault cause analysis for power
distribution systems [82], improvements of wind speed forecasts [83], wind
power ramp detection [84] and labelling & classification of failure occurrences
[76].
The AARM algorithm, which is based on counting process, mines frequent
patterns from the data set that contains transactions. The details of this
algorithm can be found in [85].
The main principles of the AARM can be summarised in three major
steps:
(a) Grouping of items as itemsets and generation of transactions within
databases
(b) Counting of the combination of frequent itemsets
(c) Filtering and ranking by using rule metrics
The characteristics of each rule are summarised with three metrics: sup-
port, confidence and lift. They are given in Table 2.1 for A (an item on the
left side of the rule), B (an item on the right side of the rule) and N (the
total number of transactions). Freq stands for the absolute frequency of
appearance of the example rule.
Table 2.1: Rule metrics and their formulations for the Apriori Ruling [85–87]
Metric Formula
Support supp(A→ B) = Freq(A→B)
N
= Prob(A ∧B)
Confidence conf(A→ B) = supp(A→B)
supp(A)
= Prob(A | B)
Lift lift(A→ B) = supp(A→B)
supp(A)supp(B)
The aim of the AARM is to discover all the rules that exceed pre-set
values of support and confidence in a given set of transactions [88]. In ad-
dition to rule generation process, the significance of an association rule is
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also determined according to the values of these metrics. As an example, for
items A and B, a user defined support value of 0.5 is a decisive parameter
to check whether the support of A → B equals or exceeds 0.5. If it does
not equal or exceed, A → B is not an association rule. If the comparison
between user defined support level and supp(A → B) confirms that A → B
is a rule, then the difference between these two support values can be used
to rank the rules. In a similar way, more elaborated metrics, confidence and
lift contribute to rule generation and rule ranking processes.
2.1.2 Agglomerative nesting
One of the challenges to make a research using operation and maintenance
data, is the need of considering several data sources simultaneously. With
each data source considered, the number of signals, the number of variables
and the complexity of the final database change, then the need for an elab-
orated data treatment increases. As an example, maintenance logbooks,
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) signals, weather data
and electricity market price data are some of the sources used in this thesis.
In order to simplify such data mixtures, labelling and grouping are recom-
mended in the literature [89, 90]. As a data processing tool, Agglomerative
nesting is used in Chapter 5 in order to group some subsets into broader
categories.
Agglomerative nesting (Agnes) is a data-mining tool and a sub-category
of hierarchical clustering. The Agnes algorithm is known as a bottom-up
process, since it first samples a separate cluster assignation for each observa-
tion, and then samples the merging among these clusters. Thus, hierarchy is
defined from the bottom and then moves up.
Agglomerative nesting is chosen to avoid cluster structure’s dependence
from the assigned initial centroids and the number of clusters selected in ad-
vance [91]. Although this method is more computationally expensive than
others, this is not an issue for relatively small databases. To set-up this ap-
proach, the distance between clusters and their merging rule must be defined
in advance. Various distance definitions, such as Euclidean, Manhattan and
Mahalanobis, can be found in the literature. This study uses the Euclidean
distance. As a first step, agglomerative nesting assigns each observation to
a separate cluster. Then, the Euclidean distance is estimated, which is de-
fined as the square root of the straight line (shortest) distance between two
clusters. Further, clusters are merged according to the Ward Algorithm [92],
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whereby the sum of squared Euclidean distances is minimised. The Ward al-
gorithm is based on the minimum variance principle and it uses an objective
function, which forms the distances as error sum of squares, given below.
ESS = (Σni=1S
2
i )−
1
n
(Σni=1Si)
2 (2.1)
where ESS represents the Error sum of squares and Si represents the score
of ith individual.
The simplified flowchart of the original version published in 1963 [92],
reproduced by using [93] is shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: The Ward algorithm
A dendrogram illustration is the common way to show the arrangement
of clusters that are generated by agglomerative nesting [94–96]. One of the
drawbacks of the process is the difficulty for the identification of the num-
ber of clusters just from the dendrogram only. As it is recommended in
the literature, the selection of the relevant number of clusters is made by
considering the agreement between various indexes taking into account the
majority rule, the number of clusters proposed by the majority of indexes
[97]. For an example data set, if 27 indexes are considered and 19 of them
proposed 5 clusters as the best number, 4 of them proposed 1 cluster, 3 of
them proposed 2 clusters and 1 of them proposed 8 clusters, according to the
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majority rule the best number of clusters is 5.
In the dendrogram visualisation, height represents the value of the Eu-
clidean distance between clusters. To estimate this distance, input data must
be scaled. As an example, consider an input consisting of 100 rows and 2
columns, where the first column indicates the variable E and the second
one stands for the variable U . After scaling the input data each observation
is firstly assigned to a temporary cluster. Following this procedure, in the
first step there exist 100 clusters and, for instance, the Euclidean distance
between Cluster 1 and Cluster 2 can be obtained as;
Eucdist =
√
(EC1 − EC2)2 + (UC1 − UC2)2 (2.2)
This distance calculation must be repeated for all 100 clusters. After-
wards, the Ward algorithm groups these clusters according to the minimisa-
tion principle of the Euclidean distances. This is repeated as many times as
needed finishing when only one cluster remains.
2.1.3 K-means clustering
As it is introduced in the Agnes section, the needed final database for op-
eration and maintenance research requires serious data treatment processes.
In order to simplify the available data and to have a well established input
database, labelling and grouping of variables are recommended in the lit-
erature [89, 90]. As a data processing tool, K-means clustering is used in
Chapter 3 to discover the weather conditions at certain point of time or just
before a failure.
The K-means algorithm is known as the point-assignment type partition-
ing method, and draws from multivariate means estimation in the Euclidean
space. The K-means algorithm is known as one of the oldest and most widely
used algorithms [98]. The main difference with the Agnes algorithm is the
working principle of the K-means algorithm for the initial assignment phase
of the clusters. In Agnes, the process starts by assigning a cluster for each
observation, whereas the K-means algorithm requires as one input the de-
sired number of clusters specified by user, k. The working principle of the
K-means is illustrated in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: K-means algorithm, p represents points and c stands for centroids.
At first, clusters are randomly formed, therefore their initial centroids (c)
are at random locations. Each cluster must contain some of the observations.
For example, an observation p is assigned to a cluster j based on p’s closeness
to the centroid of cluster j in the Euclidean space. In the second step,
the coordinates of cluster j’s participants (member observations) are used to
estimate the new centroid of cluster j. Then, in order to find the distances
between new cluster centroids and observations the calculation is repeated,
which means that the members of a cluster might change according to the
distance and the centroid re-calculations. Every time a cluster’s member
changes, its centroid also changes. This continues until there are no more
member changes between the clusters [94].
Suppose D = {p1, ..., pn} is the observation set to be clustered:
K-means can be formulated by an objective function [98]:
min
K∑
j=1
∑
p∈Cj
pipdist(p, cj) (2.3)
where pip is the weight of p, cj is the centroid of cluster Cj. k is the number
of clusters. The function dist calculates the distance between the object p
and the centroid cj.
2.1.4 Principal component regression
In wind farms and electricity markets, a common practice, is to record sig-
nals in 10-minutes intervals or one hour resolution, resulting in big generic
databases that can’t be used directly in particular models. For such databases,
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it is difficult to know, which signals exert influence on a selected response
variable. Therefore, for a research focused on providing a data-driven anal-
ysis and to determine key variables for timely decision making as aimed in
Chapter 3, it is important to define properly useful variables and to elim-
inate unnecessary ones for the sake of modelling accuracy and to decrease
computational time. In order to simplify and interpret such data, dimen-
sionality reduction is recommended in the literature [99, 100]. Principal
component analysis (PCA) is a useful procedure (one of the widely used ma-
chine learning methods) to summarise data, which have many features and
various interpretation summaries [101]. The PCA summarises the data based
on combinations of the existing features to capture the nature of data with
fewer aspects, and in a more comprehensive way. Moreover, the PCA is a
remedy for multicollinearity problem of regression models. Multicollinearity
is known as existence of high correlations among the explanatory variables
of a regression. This phenomenon generates overall erroneous good fit statis-
tics with inaccurate regression coefficients for the explanatory variables [102].
Therefore, under multicollinearity the regression statistics can indicate that
the generated regression equation is successful while the estimation accuracy
for the response variable is very weak. It is worthwhile to highlight that
linear regression models are known as supervised learning methods and the
PCA is an unsupervised learning method. When these two methods are com-
bined in order to address multicollinearity, the resulting technique is named
as Principal Component Regression (PCR). Therefore, the PCR is a regres-
sion technique based on the PCA. In order to explain the PCR, the multiple
linear regression and the PCA are presented in the subsequent sections.
Multiple linear regression
The supervised component of the PCR is the multiple linear regression
(MLR). The MLR aims to model the relationship between explanatory vari-
ables and a response variable. The mathematical representation of a multiple
linear regression model can be written as[102]:
Y = Xβ +  (2.4)
where β symbolises fixed and unknown regression coefficients,  is the random
error. X stands for the vector of the exploratory variables and Y is the
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response variable. If the equations are written for n observations of the h
explanatory variables, the matrix notation can be used:
y1
y2
...
yn
 =

1 x21 x31 . . . xh1
1 x22 x32 . . . xh2
...
...
...
...
...
1 x2n x3n . . . xhn


β1
β2
...
βh
 +

1
2
...
n

The β coefficients can be obtained using matrix operations:
β = (X ′X)−1X ′Y (2.5)
where ()′ is the transpose of the matrix given in parenthesis and ()−1 indicates
the inverse of the matrix given in parenthesis.
Principal components
The unsupervised parts of the PCR are the principal components. Using the
same notation presented in the multiple linear regression explanation, it can
be said that X ′X is the correlation matrix. As it is already said, the PCA
is a procedure that summarises the data based on combinations of existing
features to capture the nature of data with fewer aspects. The outcome of
the PCA is a set of new variables γi, i = 1, ..., h.. The transformation of the
exploratory variables to the new set of variables can be written as [102]:
γi = vi1x1 + vi2x2 + ...+ vihxh, i=1,2,...,h (2.6)
Γ = XV (2.7)
where V is a matrix of coefficients (vij) and Γ is a linear transformation of
the exploratory variables.
According to the equation 2.6, an infinite number of linear transforma-
tions exist, but the principal components transformation has unique features
such that:
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• The new set of variables are uncorrelated, then Γ′Γ is a matrix with
the elements in the diagonal having non-zero values (λi) and all the
remaining elements, out of the diagonal, equal to zero.
• The variance across the principal components distributes in descending
order. 
γ1 → largest variance
γ2 → second largest variance
...
γi → smallest variance

In order to find the principal components, the characteristic values and
vectors (λ1, λ2, ..., λh) of the covariance matrix (for similar variable scales)
or correlation matrix (when the variables are on different scales) must be
found using several matrix operations via the PCA [102] or techniques such
as singular value decomposition [103, 104].
The combination of the PCA and the MLR
If we revisit the MLR equation;
Y = Xβ +  (2.8)
In the PCR, after the dimension numbers of data are reduced and the
principal components Γ are calculated, the principal components are used
as variables in a multiple linear regression [105]. If we redefine the MLR
equation by using principal components of the exploratory variables, it can
be written as:
Y = ΓV +  (2.9)
where V is the vector of regression coefficients estimated by the least squares
principle. In this way, the exploratory variables have been replaced by their
principal components in the regression model [106].
In order to estimate the coefficients by least squares:
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Vˆ = (Γ′Γ)−1Γ′Y (2.10)
Remembering that the principal components are uncorrelated, therefore
(Γ′Γ) is a diagonal matrix. Thus, the multicollinearity does not affect the
variances of the regression coefficients [102].
In Chapter 3, the PCR is combined with Data-Based sensitivity analysis
[107, 108] in order to investigate relative importance ranking of the electricity
generation and demand variables on the electricity market price.
2.2 Search algorithm for scheduling decisions
While many operation and maintenance (O&M) decision support systems
(DSS) have been already proposed, there is still a serious research need for
the area of wind farm O&M scheduling, which is a challenging task due to
the fact that turbines are frequently located in difficult to access locations
such as offshore or in mountainous terrain. Maintenance teams must follow
specific procedures when performing their service. Chapter 5 is devoted to
find the optimal intervention time and the most effective execution order for
different maintenance tasks. For such a purpose, the operations research field
should be visited, where scheduling problems and their solution algorithms
are one of the major topics of concern. In this field, the scientific perspective
of decision making involves the application of mathematical representation
for actual situations and then, the usage of optimisation models for choosing
the best option amongst given possibilities. As it is said in [109], “an opti-
misation model seeks to find values of the decision variables that optimise
(maximise or minimise) an objective function among the set of all values for
the decision variables that satisfy the given constraints”. In an optimisation
model, objective function, decision variables, and constraints must be defined
properly.
The mathematical representation can be written as:
For a variable X
Optimise F (X)
Subject to: {X ∈ S1, G(X) ∈ S2}
where X is a vector of decision variables and F (X) is the objective function
subjected to restrictions X belonging to S1 and G(X) belonging to S2.
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After defining the scheduling problem in detail, and generating all possible
combinations, a search algorithm must be used to find the optimal solution.
Therefore an extensive decision pool, containing a prioritised list of (all)
possible scheduling combinations, can be provided to the decision maker.
For such a decision pool, all scheduling combinations must be generated
considering problem-specific heuristics. This straight forward way is known
as brute force search by its definition in literature [110]. Brute-force search
is simple to implement and it always finds a solution, if there exists at least
one. This search is practical when there are problem-specific heuristics for
the problem which are capable of reducing the set of candidates.
Specifically, if the brute-force method is used for finding an item or sets
of items in a table by checking all entries sequentially, the search process is
known as linear search [111].
2.3 Time series analysis
Physical variables can be measured and recorded in time, then the collec-
tion of these records is called time series. As a fundamental concept, it has
applications as regression, forecasting and correlation analysis. Finance, me-
teorological, and operation and maintenance data of wind energy are widely
expressed as time series. Therefore, wind farms’ data driven analyses always
contain methodologies developed for time series [112–115]. In this thesis, the
majority of used data are in time series form. In order to compare differ-
ent time series, the Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient, and the Granger
causality are used. Seasonal trend decomposition methods and several rel-
ative importance metrics are also applied. When there are no forecasts,
synthetic time series data are generated using Auto Regressive Moving Av-
erage algorithm. In the following subsections the working principles of these
methods are presented.
2.3.1 Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient
When there exist many signals expressed as time series, it is important to
summarise their interrelations in an efficient way. Statistical correlation anal-
ysis is capable of evaluating the strength of relationship between two time
series. There exist several correlation analysis techniques in the literature to
examine the relationships between variables. Among the existing techniques
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Pearson’s correlation analysis is preferred in most of the cases [116, 117].
However, Pearson is a parametric correlation method and it has very strict
prerequisites and assumptions such as a Gaussian distribution of the data
[118]. For other situations, non-parametric Kendall’s rank correlation coef-
ficient is suggested in the literature [119]. Especially the electricity market
data don’t necessarily have a Gaussian distribution. In Chapter 3, to over-
come the Gaussian prerequisite of the Pearson method, the non-parametric
Kendall correlation technique has been considered. As a robust and an ef-
ficient way to identify monotone relationships between two time series, the
Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient is used. It can be explained as follows:
A set of N observations of the variables J and D can be written as
(j1, d1), (j2, d2), ..., (jN , dN). Given an example pair of observations (j1, d1)
and (j2, d2), if both j1 > j2 and d1 > d2 or j1 < j2 and d1 < d2, this pair
is labelled as a concordant pair. On the contrary, if j1 > j2 and d1 < d2 or
j1 < j2 and d1 > d2 this pair is a discordant pair. Lastly, If j1 = j2 and
d1 = d2, this pair does not have a label as concordant or discordant. After
labelling all possible pairs, the Kendall’s rank correlation coefficient can be
expressed as [120]:
(number of concordant pairs)-(number of discordant pairs)
N(N−1)
2
(2.11)
A variable is named as a ranked variable whenever every observation of the
variable can be put in an ordinal order (1st, 2nd, ..., etcetera). This ranking
procedure does not say anything about the values of the observations or
the comparison between them. Instead, it informs about which observation
comes after the other. For variable J consisting from N data points, the first
point, associated to the observation j1, has the highest rank and the last one
jN , has the lowest rank. Similarly, for variable D, observation d1 has the
highest rank and observation dN has the lowest rank. A positive result of
the Kendall’s rank coefficient means that higher ranks of the J variable are
associated with higher ranks of D variable. A negative result indicates that
lower ranks of the J variable are related to higher ranks of D variable (or
the opposite). Zero or close to zero results indicate that there is no linear
relation between these two variables [120, 121].
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2.3.2 Granger causality
The correlation between two time series does not ensure the causality be-
tween them. In Chapter 3, in order to define exploratory variables for a
selected response variable, causality analysis is performed with statistical
tests. There exist several techniques, but the most frequently used test is
Granger-causality [122–126].
The Granger causality test provides a similarity comparison focusing on
cause-effect relationship between time series. Before introducing step by step
the process, it is worth mentioning the main terminology of statistical tests,
since the Granger causality is one of them.
A null hypothesis indicates that there is no relationship, no association
among variables under investigation [127]. When the null hypothesis is statis-
tically tested and the result of the test, presult, is obtained, the interpretation
of the result requires a comparison between the presult and the preselected
significance level. As a rule of thumb, presult ≤ psignificance represents a sta-
tistically significant result, where psignificance is the preselected significance
level. The interpretation of the result is “there exist a relationship between
the variables under investigation”.
The mathematical test procedure consists of three main steps [128]:
1. Assume a bivariate linear autoregressive model Mnull, on X and Y
time series, here Y is dependent on the past records of X and Y. Sec-
ondly, consider a univariate linear autoregressive model Mrestricted, on
Y, where Y is dependent only on its own past records.
Mnull : Yt = α0 + α1Yt−1 + ... + αlYt−l + β1Xt−1 + ... + βlXt−l + t
Mrestricted : Yt = α0 + α1Yt−1 + ...+ αlYt−l + t
where l is the number of lagged observations, t is the error. α and β
are the coefficients of each lagged observation.
2. Define the null hypothesis H0 : X does not cause Y
Considering the notation given in previous step, the null hypothesis
indicates that all β coefficients equal to zero.
3. Evaluate the null hypothesis
(a) Calculate the residual sum of squares Resnull and Resrestricted for
Mnull and Mrestricted respectively.
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(b) Perform the F-test
(c) Interpret the test value obtained from the F-test, by keeping in
mind: H0 indicates that model Mnull does not fit to data better
than Mrestricted. By evaluating presult obtained from the F-test, it
could be possible to reject H0. Then, the test can be concluded
as X causes Y.
2.3.3 Seasonal trend decomposition procedure
Typically, a time series of data shows three main components, trend, sea-
sonality (systematic cycles), and noise (instant fluctuations). Among them,
the trend shows a general direction, long-term movements and tendency in
the series [112]. In order to evaluate the similarity between two time se-
ries, one possibility is providing a trend comparison. The similarity between
time series analyses require the identification of the common features for the
variables under investigation. As a handy filtering process Seasonal Trend
Decomposition of Time series by LOESS method (STL) is used in Chapter
3. As it name says, this method uses LOESS (locally estimated scatter plot
smoothing) and bases on two recursive looping sub procedures called inner
and outer loops [129].
Simply said, STL decomposes an additive time series into three compo-
nents named trend, seasonality and residuals.
Yt = Tt + St +Rt (2.12)
where Yt is the time series, Tt the trend component, St the seasonal compo-
nent and Rt stands for the remainder or residual term.
In order to visualise the decomposition outputs, an example analysis is
shown in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3: The components of an example time series (daily seasonality)
In Figure 2.3, during 60 days hourly recorded data are analysed and daily
seasonality, trend and residuals (remainder) features of the time series data
are presented.
Considering the purpose of the researcher, these features can be used
for understanding the different components of the data under investigation
[130] or in an anomaly detection [131] or ensuring whether the data under
investigation satisfies statistical modelling and forecasting prerequisites or
determining the needs of different data treatment procedures [132].
2.3.4 Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average
According to the existing state of art, wind speed forecasting error can be
obtained with Auto regressive models [133–135]. These models, proposed by
Box and Jenkins [136], have been extensively used for short term forecasting.
They are commonly known by the generic name of ARIMA (Autoregressive
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Integrated Moving Average) [137, 138]. The future value of the variable is de-
scribed by a linear function of the previous data and a random error. ARIMA
models are generally denoted by ARIMA(p,d,q) where the parameters p, d,
and q are non-negative integers, representing the order of the autoregressive
model, the degree of differencing and the order of the moving average re-
spectively. When d equals to zero and p, q equal to 1 the ARIMA(p,d,q)
becomes the ARIMA(1,0,1).
Mathematically, ARIMA(1,0,1) can be written as:
yt = φyt−1 + θt−1 + t (2.13)
where φ is the autoregression operator of order p = 1, θ is the moving operator
of order q = 1 and t is the error term obtained with a Gaussian distribution
with average equal to zero and standard deviation σ at time t.
ARIMA (1,0,1) is the equivalent of Auto Regressive Moving Average
(ARMA) (1,1) model. The ARMA model is capable to mimic the correlation
between errors in time, as it exists in the wind data [134]. Hence, according
to the state of the art [135], wind speed scenario generation can be obtained
with the ARMA (1,1) by just simulating the error instead of the point wind
speed forecasts. The simulation data stands for the generated noise that will
later be added to the historical data in order to produce synthetic forecasts
with the desired error. In Chapter 5, forecasts are needed in order to test
a decision support tool. Therefore, in Chapter 5, the ARMA (1,1) is used
to generate the simulation data as a replacement of the forecasting errors.
Then, the simulated errors are added to the measurement, in order to obtain
synthetic time series with a known forecast error.
2.3.5 Relative importance metrics
In Chapter 3 a study for the identification of the most important regressors
for the electricity market price is performed. Relative importance estima-
tions and ranking among the variables change significantly depending on the
underlying regression method and variable importance metrics. In order to
obtain a robust result, relative importance rankings obtained using different
metrics should be considered all together.
The procedure requires modelling of a response variable with independent
variables. Each regression model is subject to a question of how well the
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model fits the data. Here the answer can be given with the findings of
goodness-of-fit statistics, such that R-Square. In practice, the importance
metrics use R-Square values as input. However there exist differences between
test designs and importance estimation procedures. In another words, each
metric considers R-Square in a different manner in order to estimate the
importance of independent variables on the response variable.
In this study, metrics First, Last, Betasq and Pratt are used due to their
simplicity. In the following a description of the procedure is given.
For the estimated response value yˆ and the mean response value ymean:
R2 = 1−
∑n
i=1(yi − yˆi)2∑n
i=1(yi − ymean)2
(2.14)
In order to explain how each metric considers R-Square, now we assume
that there exist p variables and then p regression models. The procedure will
be explained with the notation of a linear regression model where y is the
response of object i with regressor values xi1 : xip, model coefficients are β,
the estimated values for the model coefficients are βˆ and modelling error .
The metrics considered in Chapter 3 use R-Square and βˆ in different ways in
order to evaluate relative importance ranking of the exploratory variables.
Regarding the details of the metrics:
1. Metric First provides information on what amount of response vari-
able can be explained by each individual exploratory variable. Here
the importance ranking among exploratory variables is performed by
comparing R2 obtained from each regression model designed with one
exploratory variable, [139].
Example estimation procedure for the relative importance of variable
X1:
1. yi = β0 + xi1β1 + i => R
2
1
Example estimation procedure for the relative importance of variable
X2:
2. yi = β0 + xi2β2 + i => R
2
2
...
For Xp variable:
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p. yi = β0 + xipβp + i => R
2
p
Metric First for variable X1: R
2
1
2. Metric Last provides information on each exploratory variable’s capa-
bility to explain the response variable in addition to all other indepen-
dent variables. In this metric with each regressor, increase in R2 is
evaluated. This metric is sometimes called usefulness, [139].
Example estimation procedure for the relative importance of variable
X1 is given in the following steps. Regression of p variables with an
exemption of variable X1:
yi = β0 + xi2β2 + ...+ xipβp + i => R
2
rest
Regression of p variables:
yi = β0 + xi2β2 + ...+ xipβp + xi1β1 + i => R
2
rest+1
Metric Last for variable X1: R
2
rest+1-R
2
rest
3. Betasq is the squared standardized coefficient of βˆ, [139].
This metric measures the relative importance by comparing βˆ2p,standardized
obtained for each independent variable. βˆ2p,standardized is calculated as
follows [140]:
βˆ2p,standardized = (βˆp
SXp
SY
)2
where SXp and SY are the empirical standard deviation of the variables
Xp and Y.
4. Metric Pratt is the product of βˆ2p,standardized and the empirical Pearson
correlation coefficient (HXp,Y ) for variable Xp [140]. The metric Pratt
is known as natural decomposition of R2 [139].
Prattp = βˆ
2
p,standardizedHXp,Y
Using the relative importance estimations obtained from all these listed
metrics, it would be possible to obtain an overall influence picture of the
regressor variables on the response variable. The metric First tends to give
strong preference for correlated regressors. The metric Last is weak to show
direct influence and a good option for showing combined effects of the regres-
sors. Finally, it is expected to see a strong agreement between Betasq and
Pratt metrics because both of them are based on the squared standardised
coefficient.
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2.4 Financial tools
Chapter 4 is devoted to the financial evaluation of O&M decisions. In order
to select the most appropriate financial tools, a short methodology summary
is provided here. Any decision that results in a business expense can be
classified by considering anticipated future profits. Most of the time, engi-
neers take a responsible role as a decision maker in such cases. Financial
assessment of engineering decisions can be grouped as [36]:
1. Equipment or process selection among various options.
2. Replacement of the worn-out equipment.
3. New product design or expansion.
4. Cost reduction with an investment such as purchase of new machinery
for the production line, which can reduce manual operations.
5. Improvement in after-sale service and the quality of the final product.
The majority of O&M decisions can be counted among the first or second
groups and, for them, evaluation of mutually exclusive projects is required,
which is introduced in the next subsection.
2.4.1 Cash flow analysis and evaluation of mutually
exclusive projects
In Chapter 4 more than 30 scenarios are analysed and these scenarios are
defined as mutually exclusive projects. In order to present a comparison and
a selection procedure between them, a financial evaluation indicator must
be used. This financial indicator is estimated for each scenario using the
cash flow analysis. In these scenarios, the estimated profits are derived in a
discounted cash flow analysis that considers the time value of money. Interest
represents the compensation accepted when risking loss of opportunities for
the present sum of the money due to an uncertain future [141]. In this case,
the decision threshold for an investor is known as the minimum attractive
rate of return (MARR), which is used in discounting and refers to hurdle
rate. The selection of MARR can be done based on long term interest rates
and inflation rate (consumer price indexes)[39, 142].
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For the evaluation of the alternative scenarios, candidate indicators can
be listed as Net Present Value (NPV), payback period, internal rate of return
(IRR) and inflation adjusted rate of return (IARR).
Table 2.2 shows the advantages and disadvantages of the indicators with
NPV emerging as the most suitable measure for the study presented in Chap-
ter 4.
Table 2.2: Financial indicator selection [36, 37]
Indicator Advantages Disadvantages
IRR independent of
the accuracy of
interest rate
misleading for the
selection among the
projects, difficult to
compute
IARR shows the effect
of the inflation
dependent on IRR
Payback period simple low resolution, no time
value of money
NPV tracks the direct
impact of the
project
dependent on the
accuracy of interest rate
estimation, long
computing time
The generic formulas of the net present value (NPV) is given in the equa-
tion that follows [36],
NPV =
N∑
t=0
Ct
(1 + i)t
(2.15)
where t is the time step, Ct is the cash flow in step t, i is the interest
rate and N is the total number of time steps. Common time steps are one
year, one quarter, or one month. While, annual cash flow is most popular,
it requires an annually averaged interest rate and does not reflect the timing
in the year.
The NPV decision rule states that the selection from alternatives can
be made according to the ranking of NPVs. NPVs can be used to make a
decision among mutually exclusive projects, which means selection of one
causes the exclusion of others [37].
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Chapter 3
Wind Farm Maintenance
Decisions, Key Factors
Contribution for Preferable
Scheduling
The execution of any maintenance policy requires in advance scheduling per-
formed by O&M engineer or planner (whether or not a calendar based policy
considered). Figure 3.1a shows a classical diagram, which is valid for all
technologies. If maintenance interventions are executed before a fault de-
tected, these interventions are result of a preventative policy. Preventative
maintenance consists of two sub groups, condition based and predetermined.
Condition based maintenance interventions may require a condition moni-
toring system to be installed in the wind turbines. Here the intervention
decision depends on the findings obtained from online measurements and/or
offline inspection information. If these intervention are carried out following
a forecast derived from the analysis and evaluation of the online measure-
ments and/or offline inspection information obtained form the wind farm,
maintenance policy is named as predictive maintenance. On the contrary
predetermined interventions are performed solely based on calendar and fixed
intervals. However, for both of them the intervention day must be scheduled
in advance. If maintenance interventions are executed after a fault detected,
these interventions are result of a corrective policy. Corrective interventions
could be whether deferred or immediate. Both of these intervention types
also require scheduling of a maintenance day in advance.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 3.1: Maintenance scheduling procedure (a) maintenance policies (b)
application of preventative policy
In Figure 3.1b, it is shown the preventative maintenance policy plan-
ning diagram. O&M engineer or planner must consider peaks of electricity
market prices, especially for predetermined preventative maintenance (cal-
endar based) and deferred corrective maintenance, when generating one year
advanced maintenance plan. In the next chapters, real data based inter-
ventions are studied and all these interventions are performed in May, July
and October in Spain as a result of one year advanced maintenance plan
which was executed through a year. In this chapter, at first we will study
electricity market prices and evaluate which months have maximum revenue
flows. In the second section, we will propose an analysis framework for the
preferable inspection data type and collecting periods by associating envi-
ronmental data with major component failures resulting in different down-
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time durations. According to the standard of the maintenance terminology
[143], if a maintenance intervention decision is made considering only the
pre-selected intervention intervals, without considering the condition of the
asset, this intervention is related to the predetermined maintenance policy.
For the wind farms, if the condition of the assets is neglected for the interven-
tion decision, then the electricity market prices and the electricity generation
possibilities can be considered in order to generate a cost effective preventa-
tive maintenance plan. Energy estimations can be performed using the wind
resource assessment tools, which are widely covered in the literature. Energy
yield estimations became one of the well-established standardised procedures.
However, the literature is scarce for the electricity market price behaviour
considerations in predetermined wind farm O&M planning. Therefore the
first section of this chapter contributes to one year advanced maintenance
plan preparation. Whereas, if a prescribed criteria is considered on the eval-
uation of the status of an asset, resulting intervention decision is related to
condition based maintenance policy. In the second section such criteria are
investigated, this section provides useful information for a maintenance day,
as shown in the second blue shadowed block of Figure 3.1b.
In this chapter, the major decisive parameters for the optimal mainte-
nance strategies are presented. For a grid connected wind farm, revenue
is obtained selling the generated electricity according to one (or the com-
bination of some) of the following options: market based pricing, subsidy
frameworks (feed in tariff or premiums, green certificates) and power pur-
chase agreements [144]. Nowadays, onshore wind has started to be classified
as a mature technology without any need of a subsidy among EU countries
and the most popular choice is the market-based pricing. If we face to O&M
decisions, the main aim is always focused to ensure selling the maximum
amount of energy possible at the time of the highest electricity market price.
To this purpose, dynamics and dependencies of the electricity market price
are analysed in the first section. Then, the associations between weather,
major component failures and wind turbine downtimes are investigated in
the second section.
3.1 Electricity market price
The main research questions that will be studied here are listed below.
• Which months are better to perform a scheduled component replace-
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ment or a maintenance visit considering electricity market price?
• For electricity market price estimations, which variables can be tracked
as information providers?
• Which one is important for the peak and the bottom electricity market
prices in a country?
– Electricity generation and consumption figures of a country
– Role of a country in transnational electricity trade
• What are the influences of the generator technologies on electricity
market price regarding their ability to respond timely to demand?
• How do the drivers of the electricity market price vary among different
EU countries?
Firstly, general information regarding the electricity market price calcu-
lation procedure in EU, and the reasoning behind the selection of the studied
case countries will be given. In this study Spain, Germany, UK, France and
the Netherlands are investigated. A short summary of the influential vari-
ables that are reported in the literature for the electricity market price is
provided, before introducing data and variables used in this study. Data
section covers the information regarding available data sources and the de-
tails of the used variables such as resolution and units. Secondly the key
figures, such as electricity demand and generation of electricity per country
will be discussed. Then, demand-price trend analysis will be presented as
this information is useful for the evaluation of the long-term direction and
the similarity investigation between time series of electricity demand and
electricity generation versus that of price of electricity. In order to perform a
detailed visual analysis of the electricity generation with different technolo-
gies and the electricity demand, level plots are generated. However, all these
time series comparison analyses do not necessarily assure the existence of
cause-effect relationships between investigated variables and the electricity
market price. Exploratory causality analysis can be performed with exper-
imental set-up or statistical tests. There exist several techniques, but the
most frequently used test for such investigations is Granger-causality [122–
126]. Therefore, Granger-causality analysis will be used to test statistically
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those cause-effect relationships. Then, overall and monthly correlation co-
efficients for generation by technologies per country, demand and price per
country, and importance ranking for demand and electricity generation by
different technologies relative to electricity market price for each case country
will be reported in the remainder of the study.
Electricity market
According to a briefing by the European Parliamentary Research Service
(EPRS), the electricity market is one of two the constituent mechanisms
for the electricity system. The other one can be defined as the physical in-
frastructure (generation and transportation). The physical infrastructure or
the grid represents the flow of the electricity, whereas the electricity mar-
ket stands for the flow of the money. Various stakeholders get involved in
this flow, such as suppliers, who are in between electricity generators and
consumers, and wind farm owners, who belong to the group of electricity
generators. The consumers are the end-users, or those who pay the bills
[145].
Each electricity market shows principal working differences depending
on its participants and its working zone. From a historical perspective, the
national electricity markets have been evolving to transnational regional ones
by market coupling, a statement which can easily be confirmed by tracking
quarterly reports on European electricity markets [146–148]. The findings
on these reports pave the way through an interconnected, single, internal
energy market, which consists of gas and electricity markets for all European
Union (EU)[149]. With this aim, national monopolies were converted into
liberalised markets. As a result of market coupling efforts and need for
functional transnational trade, for the majority of electricity prices in the EU,
day-ahead, hourly bidding working principles are in use (half-hourly, block,
and flexible bidding also exist). The price and volume of energy for a specific
hour are determined by the meeting point of the supply and demand curves
according to the marginal pricing model for all European markets, EU Pan-
European Hybrid Electricity Market Integration Algorithm (EUPHEMIA)
[150]. The pricing approach needs one day in advance load and generation
forecasts and then, prices can be addressed in a timely fashion with the help
of the balancing markets’ actual demand.
The present study uses the historical electricity market price data from
selected EU countries. The interpretation of the findings of electricity market
price analyses is given from a wind farm owner’s perspective.
Country Selection
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Since the wind farm owner’s perspective is prioritised in this study, it can
be assumed that the EU countries which correspond to significant wind power
generation must be focused. It will be easier to respond to the interests of a
wind farm owner when his/her major asset’s location is taken into account.
Figure 3.2 shows the EU country ranking for cumulative onshore and
offshore wind power. It can be seen that Germany, Spain, the UK and
France are placed in the top four.
Figure 3.2: Country ranking for cumulative onshore and offshore installations
in 2017 [151]
The biggest cumulative power (Germany), one from the south (Spain),
one balanced onshore and offshore (UK), one with long term nuclear energy
investments (France), and one emerging (Netherlands) are selected. The
Netherlands is selected because its wind energy contribution might change
drastically according to 2030 energy scenarios. In onshore wind, its place is
estimated as the eighth, however in offshore it is expected to reach the third
place [152].
Literature based known relationships
The electricity market price of a country is affected by various dynamic
parameters. These influential parameters can be listed as energy mixture, en-
ergy production by technologies, and total electricity demand of the country.
It is possible to make a deeper analysis by studying into oil prices, electricity
import/export trends, and even the consumer’s daily routine to understand
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peak load times. But in this study, we are not aiming to provide such a
detailed report.
For an hourly analysis, demand (load) is one of the decisive parameters.
Different types of power plants contribute to the energy generation for ad-
dressing this electricity demand. The classification of the generators can be
done by their technology as well as their preferred usage time based on the
amount of the electricity demand. By technology, generators can be grouped
as fossil (coal, petroleum, natural gas, etc.), renewable (wind, solar, tidal,
etc.), and nuclear [153]. With this kind of classification, the drivers for the
electricity market can be highlighted as fuel costs and weather conditions.
In the second classification type, there exist three groups for power gen-
erators as base load (cheap power production, expensive shut-down and/or
restart such as hydro, nuclear and coal power plants), mid-merit (such as
diesel power plants, wind and solar generators) and peaking power plants
(cheap to keep inactive, expensive to run, and not very efficient such as
natural gas plants)[154].
In Figure 3.3, the different demand zones are shown. The electricity
generation technologies can be classified being in the role of one of the supply
sources for these zones.
Figure 3.3: The load zones: base load, mid-merit (intermediate) load and
peak load [155, 156]
The supply role of an electricity generation technology may vary depend-
ing on the country analysed. Base load, mid-merit load and peaking are the
electricity demand characteristics [155–157]. Base load units are frequently
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reported with load factors (the percentage of hours that a power generation
unit is capable to operate at its maximum capacity for a given time period)
between 75% and 95%. For the mid-merit load units, these load factors range
between 40% and 60%. Whereas, peaking units operate at very low annual
load factors ranging from 5 percent to 15 percent. For the intermittent re-
newables the load factors range between 20% and 40% [158].
While wind and solar groups can also be used as mid-merit and partial
peak demand supply, although their production depends on weather, they are
still capable of providing electricity during afternoon peak demand times. All
these power plants address the hourly and daily demands of the consumers,
who have an hourly and daily pattern for working and school (mid-electricity
demand), resting and dining (maximum household electricity demand), sleep-
time (minimal electricity demand), etc. Therefore, the electricity demand
shows severe periodicity (hourly, daily, monthly and seasonally) and country-
based differences (traditional dining hours, national days, sacred days, etc.
[159]). More specific results can be derived from the literature. For example,
under higher levels of wind energy generation and penetration on electricity
grid, reduction in average electricity prices did not observed according to
simulation results, although it was anticipated to be the opposite [160]. Data-
driven analysis are needed for further understanding of electricity market
price mechanisms.
3.1.1 Data
The electricity market data of five EU countries obtained from the ENTSOE
platform [161], are used in this section. Table 3.1 summarizes the main input
groups and the resolution of these variables. As implied by their name, day-
ahead market price and day-ahead total load represent singular variables
as price and load. However, actual generation per production consists of a
multi-variable input set.
Table 3.1: Summary of analysed data
Data Germany France Spain UK Netherlands
Resolution (minutes) 15 30 60 15 30 60 15 30 60 15 30 60 15 30 60
Day ahead market price x x x x x
Actual electricity generation x x x x x
Day ahead total load x x x x x
Some of the technologies are not available in all five countries and elec-
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tricity generation is limited from some specific technologies. To obtain com-
parable results, the common and available technologies are selected here as
relevant.
As different electricity generation preferences exist among countries, there
also exist fundamental trade zone differences. These trade areas are known as
bidding zones which are the largest geographical areas within which market
participants are able to exchange energy without capacity allocation [161].
It is worth to mention that some of the case countries do not have one single
bidding zone (BZN). In this manner, the bidding zone containing Germany,
Austria and Luxembourg (BZN | DE-AT-LU) is considered for Germany.
BZN | GB for UK, which does not cover single electricity market of Ireland,
is used. Spain, France and Netherlands have a single bidding zone in their
electricity market structure.
To double check the values obtained from ENTSOE platform, additional
Eurostat electricity generation statistics are used [162]. However in this
source, data are not given as hourly observations. Moreover, it is only pos-
sible to reach final breakdown of energy mixture in EU countries, which is
given as percentages. Energy technology details are limited, available with
five generic groups such that conventional thermal, nuclear, hydro, wind,
solar and geothermal & others. Regarding the completeness level and con-
sistency of the ENTSOE data, a detailed review is available in literature,
which is based on a snapshot of data from 2015 and 2016 [163]. The paper
concludes that ENTSOE data are capable of serving the scientific research
purposes.
In this study, the analysis covers the period from January 2015 to October
2018, because in the case of Germany, the data were available until the end
of September 2018 due to the bidding zone setting changes between Germany
and Austria [164], what means that from October 2018 Germany data have
different demand and load contributors. Therefore up-to-date Germany data
will not be comparable with other case countries’ datasets in time series
analysis. The analysis must be performed before or after the bidding zone
setting change. However, the data after the bidding zone change were not
available for at least one full year, when the present study was performed.
Since, it was not possible to obtain monthly and seasonal characteristics of
the data after the bidding zone change, the data before the bidding zone
change were used.
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3.1.2 Overall generation by technologies and demand
for the studied countries
In order to visualise the major differences in electricity generation and de-
mand, the overall sums per country and per technology are analysed in this
section. The electricity demand of the case countries is given in Figure 3.4.
Figure 3.4: Electricity demand per country from January 2015 to October
2018
As expected, Germany is the leader and France comes in second place,
the UK is third and Spain fourth. The Netherlands comes in fifth place with
relatively smaller electricity consumption. Total electricity generation values
for the different technologies can be found in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5: Electricity generation per country by technologies from January
2015 to October 2018
Table 3.2 provides a summary of the electricity import export balance
(data taken from [165, 166]) for the case countries.
Table 3.2: Electricity Import-Export flow
Case country 2015 (GWh) 2016 (GWh) 2017 (GWh) 2018 (GWh) Characteristic
UK 21071 18912 16391 17666 Net importer
FR -62987 -40980 -40236 -56769 Net exporter
DE -51788 -53744 -55367 -51138 Net exporter
ES -133 7670 9171 10360.5 Net importer
NL 9108 5186 3897 10810.5 Net importer
The export/import balance column stands for the overall trade of the
country. Therefore, this sum also covers trade with other countries which
were not analysed in this study. Considering the electricity trade, indirect
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parameters, such as neighbouring countries’ energy mixtures, demand, and
long-term gas and electricity trade agreements are expected to exert an in-
fluence upon the electricity market prices of a country. Therefore, in this
study it is claimed that if a county is not balanced, nor a net exporter, nor
a major contributor to its bidding zone, its electricity price will fluctuate
rather differently from its own generation and demand. The UK, Spain and
the Netherlands are all net importers.
The difference between electricity demand per country (in Figure 3.4) and
total electricity generation per country (in Figure 3.5 orange bars) stands
for the electricity export/import traffic between the countries and also the
excluded generation sources technologies. It is worthwhile to highlight that
these countries’ electricity trade has a complex structure and is not limited
to the studied EU countries.
Figure 3.5 reveals the energy mixture of the case studies. In the UK the
first three generation sources are fossil gas, nuclear and hydro run-of-river
& pondage. The Netherlands depends a lot on fossil gas for the electricity
generation. Germany shows a balanced energy mixture with various contrib-
utors. In France, the leadership of nuclear energy is proven, as anticipated.
In the case of Spain, the highest contribution to overall electricity generation
in the analysis period was from nuclear. Fossil gas was second and onshore
wind power was ranked in third place. One can expect that onshore wind
generation has a significant effect on electricity price as one of the major
contributors to overall energy generation in Spain. However, this statement
can not be made without further analysis due to the working principle of the
day-ahead electricity market and intermittent characteristics of wind energy
generation.
3.1.3 Summary statistics for electricity markets
In order to grasp general characteristics of the case countries’ electricity
market price, summary statistics are given in Figure 3.6 and in Table 3.3.
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Figure 3.6: Electricity market prices per country from January 2015 to Oc-
tober 2018
Figure 3.6 shows that Spain and the Netherlands data do not contain
high extreme observations as other countries. In the cases of the UK and
France there exist prices reaching 999 GBP and 874 EUR respectively and
these two extreme observations coincide in time. The high electricity trade
between France and the UK could trigger such extremes to occur in both
countries at the same time. In fact, it is reported that electricity supply is-
sues were recorded due the disconnection of the French nuclear power plants
for extended periods in 2016 and 2017. The supply issues reduced the ability
of the UK to import the French electricity and were noted as one of the major
reasons behind the price spikes occurred in both countries at the correspond-
ing periods [167]. In the case of Germany, extreme prices are observed in
negative values.
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Table 3.3: Electricity market price statistics during Jan 2015-Dec 2018
Features Spain France Germany Netherlands UK
Currency EUR EUR EUR EUR GBP
Max 101.99 874.01 163.52 175 999
Mean 48.99 41.23 33.68 39.72 44.69
Min 2.06 -31.87 -130.09 0.55 0
Mode 40 50 30 40 50
Table 3.3 supports visual findings obtained from Figure 3.6. The lowest
mean is observed in Germany and the highest mean is recorded for Spain.
3.1.4 Monthly features of electricity markets and de-
mands
Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 provide a comparison between the ac-
tual demand (load) and day-ahead electricity market price. These analyses
are performed by using the Seasonal Trend Decomposition of Time series
by LOESS method explained in section 2.3.3. The components of a time
series are known as trend, seasonality (systematic cycles), and noise (instant
fluctuations). Among them, the trend shows a general direction, long-term
movements and tendency in the series [112]. Here a visual similarity investi-
gation is performed between the electricity price and the demand time series.
In the monthly trend figures, the local maxima and minima of the curves are
shown with points. Here, a peak is defined as an observation point greater
than its neighbours, which are other elements within a certain window where
the peak observation is centred. Then, using this rule a peak search method
was applied [168].
In Figures 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 on the top and the bottom axes,
months with shorter tick lines correspond to the local minima, whereas
months with longer tick lines stand for the local maxima. These figures show
hourly demand data on the left axis and hourly electricity price on the right
axis, the bottom axis is given for the significant peak months for the electric-
ity market price and the top axis is given for the significant peak months for
the electricity demand. When the population and the gross domestic product
of each country are considered, it is anticipated that significant differences
in the hourly demand values can be seen. Countries with an average hourly
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demand less than 40000 MWh are given in Figures 3.7 and 3.8 while Figures
3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 show those with an average hourly demand higher than
40000 MWh.
Figure 3.7: Trend analysis for demand and electricity market price Spain
trend curves
Figure 3.7 shows the Spanish case. High demand months are February
(2015, 2016, 2017), March (2018), July (2015), August (2016, 2018) and
December (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018). In March (2016), July (2017), October
(2015) and November (2016) there exists a peculiar separation between the
electricity market price and the demand. The price curve shows the bottom
values in January (2016, 2017, 2018), and the peak values in February (2016,
2018) and August (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018).
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Figure 3.8: Trend analysis for demand and electricity market price the
Netherlands trend curves
In Figure 3.8, the Netherlands case is given. In comparison to the elec-
tricity demand curve of Spain, the Netherlands has a flatter demand curve,
while still can be observed peaks in December (2015, 2016, 2017). However,
the price curve has clear peaks in February (2015, 2017) and March (20116,
2018).
Figures 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 present the case countries with higher electricity
demands.
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Figure 3.9: Trend analysis for demand and electricity market price the UK
trend curves
In Figure 3.9, the UK case is shown. In February (2016) and June (2018),
a separation between two time series is observed considering peak values. The
price curve has clear peaks between November and December 2016. Whereas,
the demand curve has peaks in February (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018) and March
(2016, 2018).
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Figure 3.10: Trend analysis for demand and electricity market price Germany
trend curves
The German case is shown in Figure 3.10. It must be noted that a strange
phenomenon occurs in the case of Germany, because there exist negative elec-
tricity market prices. Actually, it is a known anomaly for the German case.
When, Germany’s electricity supply is not even with its demand, Germany
pays its users for their electricity consumption to reduce the stress on the grid
[169]. February (2016, 2017, 2018), March (2015), July (2015, 2016, 2017,
2018) and December (2015, 2016, 2017) all have high demand, but the most
significant price peak occurs in February (2015, 2017). September 2018 has
also a peak, but this month could be a peculiar case due to the infrastructure
modifications for the bidding zone change.
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Figure 3.11: Trend analysis for demand and electricity market price France
trend curves
Lastly, the analysis for France is given in Figure 3.11. This analysis
reveals that France’s demand almost doubled in January (2018), February
(2015, 2016, 2017), March (2018) in comparison to June (2015, 2018), July
(2017), August (2015) and September (2017) records. January (2017), Febru-
ary (2015, 2016), March (2018), July (2015, 2017), November (2015) and De-
cember (2015) stand out with high load peaks while February (2015, 2016,
2017), March (2016, 2018), July (2015, 2017), November (2015, 2016) and
December (2015, 2016, 2017) have high price peaks.
From a wind farm operation and maintenance engineer’s perspective, the
bottom price months observed in wind turbine accessible seasons provide very
useful information in order to schedule preventative maintenance activities
considering revenue. The most of the time, during the winter months the
accessibility of wind farms is low due to icing and high wind speeds. Then,
we can sum up the most significant bottom price months for a maintenance
engineer:
• Spain: April (2015, 2017, 2018) and November (2015 and 2018)
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• Germany: April (2015, 2016) and May (2017, 2018)
• France: May (2015, 2018) and April (2016, 2017)
• The Netherlands: June (2015, 2017, 2018)
• The UK: June (2015, 2016, 2017)
Additionally, we saw that, the electricity demand is not alone enough to
explain the electricity market price. So, we will investigate other factors such
that electricity generation by sources and country policies.
3.1.5 Generation and demand time series
Hourly demand versus generation per sources time series are presented here
for visual inspections to determine the impact of the technology (such as
demand following, base load provider or peak demand following) of the gen-
erator units and energy mix policy of the case countries along with the in-
vestigation period. In order to display large amounts of data in hourly res-
olution, level plots were generated using time index of data as independent
and conditioning variable [170, 171]. In these level plots, the load variation
is repetitively displayed to make the visual comparison easier. For all the
figures present in this section, the color scale is defined from low to high as
blue to red respectively. Therefore, for a base load technology, it is expected
to see mono colour gradient, a mid-merit load technology gradient changes
similar to Load figure, whereas in peak following technology it is anticipated
to see matching windows with Load figure considering only red dense zones.
In Figure 3.12, the interpretation of one example figure is explained.
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Figure 3.12: Hourly demand series for Spain
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In Spain between 14:00 and 18:00, there exists a traditional break period
for the majority of business. Here, the plot on top illustrates the demand
time series for the investigation period. The plot in the middle stands for
February 2015 and the plot in the bottom shows the period between 02nd of
February and 08th of February, 2015.
Firstly, Spain analysis are given in Figures 3.13, 3.14, 3.15, 3.16 and 3.17.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.13: Hourly demand and generation time series for Spain: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Fossil brown coal lignite (b) and from
Biomass (c)
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Figure 3.13 shows the hourly generation time series in comparison with
hourly demand for Spain. Figure 3.13a displays that in January, February,
March, July and December electricity demand is significantly higher and di-
urnal pattern shows that from 08:00 to 15:00 high demand, between 15:00 to
18:00 moderate demand and from 18:00 to 23:00 again high demand occur.
During night time, low demand is observed as anticipated. In Figure 3.13b,
electricity generation from Fossil brown coal lignite is illustrated, here it is
clear that these generators do not operate continuously and instead gener-
ate electricity in high demand months, mainly when the renewables are not
available, but their capability to respond hourly demand is not strong. When
these generators are taken in operational mode, they generate at least during
a couple of weeks or the full month. This technology is neither a base load,
nor peak following electricity provider for Spain. It can be said that Fossil
brown coal lignite is one of the mid-merit load following technologies. In
Figure 3.13c, electricity generation from Biomass is shown and in contrast to
Figure 3.13b, a continuous operation is observed. Biomass can be considered
as one of the base load providers in Spain.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.14: Hourly demand and generation time series for Spain: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Nuclear (b) and from Hydro Run-of-river (c)
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By using the same Load figure explained in the previous illustration,
here the electricity generation from Nuclear and Hydro Run-of-river data are
analysed. Figure 3.14b displays that Nuclear is clearly one of the base load
providers in Spain. A similar statement can be also done for Hydro-Run-of-
river, as can be seen in Figure 3.14c.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.15: Hourly demand and generation time series for Spain; Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Solar (b) and from Onshore wind (c)
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Figure 3.15b shows that Solar is capable of generating electricity partially
at high demand hours between April and October. In Spain, Solar can be
considered one of the peak load following technologies. In contrast, Onshore
wind is more of a peak following generator between December and April.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.16: Hourly demand and generation time series for Spain: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Hard coal (b)
It is shown in Figure 3.16 that Fossil hard coal is capable of following the
load.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.17: Hourly demand and generation time series for Spain: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Fossil gas (b) and from Hydro Water
Reservoir (c)
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Lastly for Spain, two of the peak load following technologies are shown
in Figure 3.17. Both, Fossil gas and Hydro Water Reservoir are capable of
responding on hourly demand. Between these two there exists a monthly
balance, from January to June Hydro Water Reservoir and from October to
December Fossil Gas takes the role of electricity generator technology for the
peak load.
Now we continue presenting Germany analysis, which are given in Figures
3.18, 3.19, 3.20, 3.21 and 3.22.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.18: Hourly demand and generation time series for Germany: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Fossil brown coal lignite (b) and from
Biomass (c)
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Figure 3.18 shows the German case. In comparison to Spain Load figure
especially from 8:00 to 22:00 in diurnal pattern, there exist high demand
periods without a clear moderate demand window. Also, the demand dif-
ference between months do not vary as much as in Spain, see Figure 3.18a.
Electricity generation from Fossil brown coal lignite shows a mid-merit load
following pattern, Figure 3.18b, whereas Biomass is clearly one of the base
load providers, Figure 3.18c.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.19: Hourly demand and generation time series for Germany: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Nuclear (b) and from Hydro-Run-of-river
(c)
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According to Figure 3.19, both Nuclear and Hydro Run-of-river are base
load providers but they follow monthly demand and balance each other.
Between April and September Hydro Run-of-river is higher and for the rest
Nuclear generates more. It can be seen that Hydro Run-of-river shows very
low production during 2017. This is also true for Hydro water reservoir, as
can be seen in Figure 3.22, and is probably due to drought.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.20: Hourly demand and generation time series for Germany: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Solar (b) and from Onshore wind (c)
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It is worthwhile to remember that although the intermittent energy sources
such as wind and solar primarily are dependent on atmospheric variables,
they are considered as peak following or mid-merit load technologies. Be-
cause it is still possible to operate them or stop their generation considering
the demand in a less costly way than many other technologies such as Nu-
clear. In Figure 3.20, electricity generation from Solar (in diurnal pattern)
and Onshore wind (in monthly pattern) show mid-merit load or peak load
following generator characteristics.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.21: Hourly demand and generation time series for Germany: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Offshore wind (b) and from Hard coal (c)
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Figure 3.21 shows that Offshore wind generation was not significant in
2015 and in the following years, this technology became one of the supply
sources of the mid-merit load. On the contrary, electricity generation from
Hard coal shows that Hard coal partially corresponds to peak load in Ger-
many.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.22: Hourly demand and generation time series for Germany: Load
(a) and Electricity generation from Fossil gas (b) and from Hydro Water
Reservoir (c)
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In Figure 3.22, two of the peak load following technologies are. Both of
Fossil gas and Hydro Water Reservoir are capable of responding on hourly
demand. Between these two there exists a monthly balance, from January
to April Fossil gas and from May to October Hydro Water Reservoir takes
the role of electricity generator technology for the peak load. It is worth
mentioning the absence of Hydro Water Reservoir generation during 2017
due probably to drought, as commented previously.
Figures 3.23, 3.24, 3.25 and 3.26 show the UK analysis. Germany, Spain,
the Netherlands and France are one hour ahead of the UK due to time zone
difference. This effect revealed in Figure 3.23a, high demand hours reported
from 09:00 to 24:00 considering Central European Time. From April to
November the electricity load is lesser than the electricity load from Decem-
ber to April.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.23: Hourly demand and generation time series for the UK: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Nuclear (b) and from Hydro Run-of-river (c)
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Figure 3.23 shows that Nuclear is base load generator in the UK, whereas
Hydro Run-of-river generates electricity for responding peak load.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.24: Hourly demand and generation time series for the UK: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Solar (b) and from Onshore (c) wind
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Figure 3.24 shows that the supply sources of the mid-merit load are re-
newable energy technologies as Solar and Onshore wind.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.25: Hourly demand and generation time series for the UK: Load (a)
Load and Electricity generation from Offshore wind (b) and from Hard coal
(c)
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(a)
(b)
Figure 3.26: Hourly demand and generation time series for the UK: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Fossil gas (b)
Figures 3.25 and 3.26 shows the peak load following technologies as Off-
shore wind and Fossil gas. Although the UK started to abandon electricity
generation from Hard coal from 2015, Hard coal shows still the peak load
following characteristics.
France analysis are given in Figures 3.27, 3.28, 3.29, 3.30 and 3.31.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.27: Hourly demand and generation time series for France: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Nuclear (b) and from Biomass (c)
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In contrast to majority of other case countries, in France Nuclear energy
don’t show the characteristics of base load, whereas it behaves like a load
following technology. Whereas, the generation from Biomass is very limited,
see Figure 3.27. It is seen that load varies a lot between seasons, what is a
consistent finding with results of trend analysis.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.28: Hourly demand and generation time series for France: Load (a)
and from Hydro Run-of-river (b)
According to Figure 3.28, Hydro Run-of-river can be seen as a load fol-
lowing technology in France.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.29: Hourly demand and generation time series for France: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Solar (b) and from Onshore wind (c)
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Figure 3.24 shows the supply sources of the mid-merit load are renewable
energy technologies as Solar and Onshore wind.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.30: Hourly demand and generation time series for France: Load (a)
and from Hard coal (b)
According to Figure 3.30, Hard coal is a peak load following technology
in France.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.31: Hourly demand and generation time series for France: Load (a)
and Electricity generation from Fossil gas (b) and Electricity generation from
Hydro Water Reservoir (c)
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Lastly, in Figure 3.31, Fossil gas and Hydro Water Reservoir are shown
as technologies capable of responding peak load.
As a final case country the Netherlands analysis is shown in Figures 3.32,
3.33, 3.34 and 3.35.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.32: Hourly demand and generation time series for the Netherlands:
Load (a) and from Biomass (b)
According to Figure 3.32, the electricity demand is higher during winter
months and lower between April and September, also the contribution of
Biomass is reported as low.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.33: Hourly demand and generation time series for the Netherlands:
Load (a) and Electricity generation from Nuclear (b) and Electricity gener-
ation from Offshore wind (c)
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Nuclear energy shows clear base load provider features, see Figure 3.33.
As, currently, there is only one nuclear plant in the country, Figure 3.33 shows
clearly the periodic stoppages of the plant, so as some possible emergency
shut downs. Offshore wind shows the supply source of the mid-merit load
technology features.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.34: Hourly demand and generation time series for the Netherlands:
Load (a) and Electricity generation from Solar (b) and from Onshore wind
(c)
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Here, once again Onshore wind and Solar behaves like the supply sources
of the mid-merit load, see Figure 3.34.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.35: Hourly demand and generation time series for the Netherlands:
Load (a) and Fossil gas (b)
In Figure 3.35, a peak following technology Fossil gas is shown for the
Netherlands.
In Table 3.4, the overall summary of the findings obtained in this section
is given. It must be noted that especially Solar, Onshore, Offshore wind
technologies can be considered whether in demand following or peak following
groups depending on month and hours for the generation.
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Table 3.4: Summary table for generation and demand time series for each
country
Country Peak following Base load Mid-merit load
Spain Solar
Onshore Wind
Fossil Gas
Hydro Reservoir
Biomass
Nuclear
Hydro Run.
Fossil brown coal
Hard coal
Solar
Onshore Wind
Germany Onshore Wind
Solar
Hard coal
Fossil gas
Hydro Res.
Biomass
Nuclear
Hydro Run.
Fossil brown coal
Offshore Wind
Solar
Onshore Wind
UK Hydro Run.
Offshore Wind
Fossil gas
Hard coal
Solar
Onshore Wind
Nuclear Solar
Onshore Wind
France Hard coal
Fossil gas
Hydro Reservoir
Solar
Onshore Wind
Biomass Nuclear
Hydro Run.
Solar
Onshore Wind
Netherlands Fossil gas
Offshore wind
Solar
Onshore wind
Biomass
Nuclear
Offshore wind
Solar
Onshore wind
Table 3.4 provides a classification of the electricity generation technolo-
gies. Later the relation between the electricity market price and the electric-
ity generation levels per each individual technology is investigated. These
roles are assigned to the generation technologies resulting from the electric-
ity generation strategy of the countries analysed. The association between
the electricity market price and the generation technology, as being one of
the supply sources in the roles of the base load, the mid-merit load or the
peak load is discussed later.
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3.1.6 Granger causality analysis
Until this subsection, only general characteristics of the data are presented.
However, these general characteristics are not enough to reach a conclu-
sion for the causality between the electricity market price, the electricity
demand and the electricity generation by different technologies. Therefore
in this section, exploratory causality analysis is performed with statistical
tests. There exist several techniques, but the most frequently used test is
Granger-causality for such investigations [122–126].
Thus, the Granger-causality statistical test is selected to identify the pa-
rameters driving the electricity market price. This test determines whether
one time series is convenient in forecasting another for a predetermined sig-
nificance level. Here, the analyses are performed by using the methodology
explained in section 2.3.2. Hourly averaged data obtained from day-ahead
markets are used, therefore the Granger test is defined with lag 24.
In this analysis, it is assumed that if a resulting test value is smaller than
a given threshold, typically 0.01, there exists a causation between tested
variables.
The Granger causality analysis is performed for daily lagged (24 hours)
sets in order to evaluate day-ahead market dynamics. The results of the
analysis of all case countries are shown in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Granger causality analyses for hourly data and daily lagged sets
in exporter cases
Variable−→Price Germany France Spain UK Netherlands
Biomass 0.08 0.889 <0.01 0.986 <0.01
Fossil brown coal <0.01 - <0.01 - -
Fossil gas <0.01 - <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Fossil hard coal <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 -
Hydro run. <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 -
Hydro reservoir <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 - -
Nuclear <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.208 0.274
Solar <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Onshore wind <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Offshore wind <0.01 - - <0.01 <0.01
Load <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
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Considering available generation technologies in Germany and France, in
both cases, based on the Granger causality, the Biomass generation has not a
statistically significant effect on the electricity market price. It is worthwhile
to remember (see section 3.1.5)that Biomass is one of the base load providers
for Germany and France.
In the test for the Spanish case, all available generation technologies exert
an influence on electricity market price. In the UK, the influences of Biomass
and Nuclear on the electricity market price are found to be statistically in-
significant. Again it is recommended to re-visit section 3.1.5, Nuclear energy
is a based load provider for the UK and in the case of Biomass, there is very
low data availability. Lastly in the Netherlands case, based on the Granger
causality test the generation from the Nuclear technology does not exert an
influence on the electricity market price. Here also Nuclear is a base load
provider for the Netherlands.
The common characteristic of the technologies that do not exert influence
on the electricity market price is their behaviour as base load providers.
3.1.7 Overall correlations
Until here, general figures and causality analyses are presented. Causality
analysis generates statistical test values and compares these values to pre-
determined significance levels. Therefore, they can provide a binary finding
for ‘one parameter causes another’ statements. From now on, a numeric
summary for the relation between variables will be presented for different
investigation periods. This summary is useful to see whether one variable
decreases when another one decreases and with what degree these two vari-
ables move together.
By performing correlation analysis on the available data, the pairwise
price coefficients were obtained for the full analysis period. The pairwise
price coefficient stands for the correlation between a tested variable (as an
example Onshore wind generation, demand, Solar generation, etc.) and the
electricity market price.
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Table 3.6: Electricity market price correlation coefficients Jan 2015-Dec 2018,
NA indicates that the technology does not exist, - indicates that the variable
is not considered according to Granger casuality analysis
Variable Spain France Germany Netherlands UK
Biomass 0.09 - - -0.05 -
Fossil brown
coal lignite
0.44 NA 0.34 NA NA
Fossil gas 0.54 0.42 0.38 0.4 0.33
Fossil hard coal 0.5 0.42 0.47 NA 0.06
Hydro
run-of-river &
pondage
-0.17 -0.08 -0.06 NA 0.17
Hydro water
reservoir
0.07 0.3 0.18 NA NA
Nuclear -0.07 0.18 0.01 - -
Solar 0.08 0.05 0.09 0.17 0.13
Offshore wind
power
NA NA -0.12 -0.05 -0.06
Onshore wind
power
-0.29 -0.05 -0.25 -0.11 -0.01
Load 0.33 0.38 0.36 0.36 0.29
Among the renewable energy sources in Table 3.6, only Onshore wind
power is found to negatively correlate with electricity prices almost without
any exception what means that when Onshore wind power generation is
high, the electricity market prices are low. In most cases, the major driving
parameters for the electricity prices are Fossil gas and Load. However, in
Spain and Germany Fossil hard coal is noted as the parameter with the
highest correlation coefficient, indicating that electricity market prices are
highly correlated with conventional energy generation for the case countries.
Fossil Gas has a very high positive correlation coefficient for the electricity
market price and it should be highlighted that Fossil Gas is a peak following
technology for the case countries. It can be interpreted that high electricity
generation from Fossil Gas results in high electricity market price. If we
consider the country specific energy mixture policies, in Spain and Germany
onshore wind contribute to energy mixture as peak load or mid-merit load
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generators, therefore Onshore wind can be noted as a good balancer for
electricity market prices at peak demand hours, see section 3.1.5.
3.1.8 Monthly correlations
In order to see the effect of the seasonality of the load and the seasonality of
the renewable energy resources, the monthly correlations are given in Figures
3.36, 3.37, 3.38 and 3.39.
Figure 3.36: Correlation analysis per countries part 1
According to Figure 3.36, during warmer months electricity generation
from the fossil fuel sources has lower correlation coefficients for electricity
market price in all the case countries. Whereas, during winter months the
correlation coefficient of the generation from the fossil fuel sources approxi-
mately doubled. For Hydro run-of-river and pondage, in the UK spring and
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summer months, in France winter months, in Germany autumn months, in
Spain summer months have high correlations. In Biomass, Spain has the
lowest correlation coefficient in February, whereas the Netherlands has the
lowest correlation coefficient in July.
Figure 3.37: Correlation analysis per countries part 2
Continuing from Figure 3.37, in Spain, France, Germany and the Nether-
lands the demand has the higher correlation coefficients in December, Jan-
uary and February. In the case of the UK, October has the highest correlation
coefficient between the demand and the electricity market price. For Nuclear,
France has the highest coefficient in May, Spain in February and Germany
in November. The wind energy for both onshore and offshore applications,
has high correlation coefficients during summer and spring months in all case
countries. Finally, for Solar, in the majority of the cases (except Spain) April
has the lowest correlation coefficients. In Spain and Germany winter months
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have high correlation coefficients and in France and the UK summer months
have high correlation coefficients. Hydro water reservoir exist in three of
the case countries. In Spain, it has a larger range of the correlation coeffi-
cients (-0.1 to 0.5), whereas in France there is no such a large range observed.
However in these two countries the extremes of the correlation coefficients are
observed in similar months as maxima in January and minima in February
and March. In the case of Germany, October has the maximum coefficient
and February has the minimum coefficient.
Figure 3.38: Correlation analysis per months part 1
When we look into the same data from a different perspective by grouping
data per country, see Figures 3.38 and 3.39. In Biomass, Spain and the
Netherlands show the two opposites in July. For the fossil brown coal lignite,
September shows the lowest coefficients for Spain and Germany. In June and
July the spread of the correlation coefficients of Fossil gas is too low. For
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Fossil hard coal the UK shows the minimum correlation coefficients, Germany
and Spain competes for the maxima. In Hydro run-of-river and pondage, the
majority of the maximum correlation coefficients among months indicate the
UK and the minimum correlation coefficients show Germany.
Figure 3.39: Correlation analysis per months part 2
In Figure 3.39, the correlation coefficients of the load are the highest in
France and the lowest in the UK. In the case of France, Hydro water reser-
voir, Nuclear and Demand show the highest correlation coefficients among
other countries. Offshore wind power has very narrow spread bars almost in
all months excluding November and December. Whereas in Onshore wind
power, the wider boxes are observed being extremes in the UK and Germany.
Solar energy shows also narrow spread bars, the most of the time the highest
electricity market price coefficient is reported for the Netherlands.
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Re-visiting the most significant bottom price months for a maintenance
engineer, see section 3.1.4:
• Spain: April (2015, 2017, 2018) and November (2015 and 2018)
• Germany: April (2015, 2016) and May (2017, 2018)
• France: May (2015, 2018) and April (2016, 2017)
• The Netherlands: June (2015, 2017, 2018)
• The UK: June (2015, 2016, 2017)
Now if we combine these with the findings obtained in this section, a
maintenance engineer can track the listed electricity generation sources in
order to estimate a realistic electricity market price and corresponding rev-
enue losses by selecting variables who have higher electricity market price
coefficients from | 0.25 |:
• Spain: April (Fossil brown coal lignite, Fossil gas, Fossil hard coal,
Nuclear, Onshore wind power) and November (Fossil brown coal lig-
nite, Fossil gas, Fossil hard coal, Demand, Hydro water reservoir and
Onshore wind)
• Germany: April (Fossil brown coal lignite, Fossil gas, Fossil hard coal,
Demand) and May (Fossil brown coal lignite, Fossil gas, Fossil hard
coal, Demand)
• France: April (Fossil brown coal lignite, Fossil gas, Fossil hard coal,
Demand, Nuclear) and May (Fossil brown coal lignite, Fossil gas, Fossil
hard coal, Demand, Nuclear)
• The Netherlands: June (Biomass, Fossil gas, Demand, Solar)
• The UK: June (Fossil gas, Demand)
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3.1.9 Importance ranking
Up until here, trend, causality and correlation analyses were presented for
the electricity market data. These analyses mostly cover the pairwise tests
for the time series data, which means pairwise comparisons are investigated
for each variable respect to the electricity market price. In order to provide
a complete picture, the interrelations between the contributor variables need
to be considered. Therefore, in this section, the relative importance of each
variable will be studied. In order to do this, hourly data are scaled. Then
the principal component regression (PCR) analysis and the boot strapping
intervals for regression models are used. Importance rankings of the electric-
ity generation technologies and the demand on the electricity market price
per country are given in Table 3.7.
Table 3.7: Variable importance ranking using PCR 2015 Jan- Oct 2018
Technology Spain France Germany Netherlands UK
Biomass 8 - - 5 -
Fossil brown coal lignite 10 - 4 - -
Fossil gas 7 6 4 2 2
Fossil hard coal 4 6 5 - 3
Hydro run-of-river & pondage 9 4 3 - 3
Hydro water reservoir 3 3 6 - -
Nuclear 6 1 4 - -
Solar 5 7 3 4 3
Offshore wind power - - 7 4 4
Onshore wind power 2 5 2 3 5
Load 1 2 1 1 1
From the ranking presented for Spain in Table 3.7, it can be said that Load
has the highest importance level on the electricity market price. Onshore
wind power is the second most important. Germany’s electricity generation
mixture contains very high amount of renewables, and the findings of the
Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.5 are consistent with this characteristic of Germany.
Here, peak load following and mid-merit load technologies sit on top in the
importance rankings. As it is shown in Table 3.7, the second most important
is the onshore wind generation, while Solar is third in Germany. Both the UK
and the Netherlands showed that the important parameters for electricity
market price are Load and Fossil gas. Lastly, the findings for the French
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case show that the three major parameters according to PCR model are
Nuclear, Load and Hydro water reservoir. The electricity generation from
nuclear energy is not highly ranked in many countries. France, however,
does generate a very high amount of its electricity from Nuclear, generation
from Nuclear equals to almost 74 % of its total demand. In a correlation
coefficient analysis Nuclear was a significant energy source, but not the one
with highest coefficient. In its relative importance rank, the real effect is
revealed. It places first in the PCR model.
In order to provide a more detailed numerical summary and test the
importance of the investigated variables, four importance metrics are consid-
ered (First, Last, Betasq and Pratt explained in Chapter 2). The underlying
model for these metrics is multivariate linear regression.
Table 3.8: Rankings for the UK
UK First Last Betasq Pratt
Fossil gas 0.49 0.30 0.35 0.49
Fossil hard coal 0.03 0.12 0.09 -0.07
Solar 0.03 0.15 0.08 0.00
Offshore wind power 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Onshore wind power 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.05
Demand 0.35 0.19 0.35 0.40
Table 3.9: Rankings for the Netherlands
Netherlands First Last Betasq Pratt
Biomass 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fossil gas 0.49 0.48 0.48 0.49
Solar 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
Offshore wind power 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Onshore wind power 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.05
Demand 0.45 0.43 0.45 0.45
In Tables 3.8 and 3.9, Fossil gas and Demand have the higher relative
importances for the electricity market price in the case of the UK and the
Netherlands by consensus of all the models.
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Table 3.10: Rankings for France
France First Last Betasq Pratt
Fossil gas 0.28 0.01 0.01 0.11
Fossil hard coal 0.25 0.02 0.01 0.09
Hydro run-of-river and pondage 0.01 0.27 0.12 0.06
Hydro water reservoir 0.16 0.2 0.12 0.25
Nuclear 0.04 0.24 0.2 -0.17
Solar 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Onshore wind power 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.01
Demand 0.25 0.2 0.51 0.65
Whereas, in Table 3.10 the models are not in agreement especially for
Fossil gas, Hydro run-of-river & pondage and Nuclear energy. The highest
demand importance is noted in the metric pratt. Nevertheless, it is still
possible to reach a summary as Demand, electricity generation from both
hydro technologies, Fossil gas and Fossil hard coal and Nuclear are important
variables for the electricity market price for France.
Table 3.11: Rankings for Germany
Germany First Last Betasq Pratt
Fossil brown coal lignite 0.19 0.04 0.02 0.12
Fossil gas 0.19 0.04 0.2 0.12
Fossil hard coal 0.25 0.03 0.04 -0.2
Hydro run-of-river and pondage 0.00 0.14 0.08 0.04
Hydro water reservoir 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.06
Nuclear 0.00 0.06 0.02 -0.01
Solar 0.00 0.14 0.09 0.01
Offshore wind power 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
Onshore wind power 0.12 0.31 0.32 0.38
Demand 0.16 0.24 0.39 0.48
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Table 3.12: Rankings for Spain
Spain First Last Betasq Pratt
Biomass 0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.01
Fossil brown coal lignite 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fossil gas 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.05
Fossil hard coal 0.27 0.01 0.01 0.29
Hydro run-of-river and pondage 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hydro water reservoir 0.00 0.1 0.09 0.00
Nuclear 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
Solar 0.00 0.14 0.07 -0.03
Onshore wind power 0.11 0.30 0.21 0.26
Demand 0.13 0.33 0.51 0.43
In Tables 3.11 and 3.12, Fossil hard coal, Fossil gas, Onshore wind power
and Demand have the higher relative importances for the electricity market
price for Germany and Spain by consensus of all the metrics.
3.1.10 Summary
Here, the summary of the findings for the main research questions investi-
gated in this section is given. Q stands for question and R is response.
• Q: For electricity market price estimations, which variables can be
tracked as information providers?
• R: Demand can be considered, especially for the estimation of the peak
prices, but the demand times series do not provide a good reference for
the estimation of bottom prices, what a maintenance engineer would
like to know in order to schedule maintenance activities. Especially, the
electricity generation time series in France from Nuclear and Fossil gas,
in Spain and Germany from Onshore wind and Fossil hard coal, in the
Netherlands and the UK from Fossil gas can be tracked as information
providers.
• Q: Which one is more important for the peak and the bottom electricity
market prices in a country
– Electricity generation and consumption figures of a country
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– Role of a country in transnational electricity trade
• R: Spain, the UK and the Netherlands are the net importer countries,
whereas France and Germany are the net exporter countries. The total
electricity demand for the investigated period in Germany is approxi-
mately 2000 TWh and France is approximately 1800 TWh. Whereas
in the net importer case countries, the demand is almost half of the net
exporter countries. General electricity market statistics show that the
UK (net importer) and France (net exporter) show very similar features
considering extreme occurrences as maximum and minimum values.
Also, the market characteristics resembles each other in the Nether-
lands (net importer) and Germany(net exporter) cases. However, it
is not possible to see such a similarity between electricity markets of
Spain and France, which are neighbouring importer-exporter countries.
The analysis must be extended to answer this question considering all
trading countries.
• Q: What are the influences of the generator technologies on electricity
market price regarding their ability to respond timely to demand?
• R: Energy mixture policy of a country does not stand only for the
varying amounts of the electricity generation from different sources. It
also covers also the electricity generation timing from different energy
sources. Base load provider technologies such as Nuclear (the Nether-
lands, the UK, Germany, Spain) exert very weak or zero influence on the
electricity market prices, but when Nuclear is considered as mid-merit
load technology in the energy mixture, its influence on the electricity
market price increase severely. Peak load following generators such as
Fossil gas exert very high influence on electricity market prices, even in
some cases its influence is stronger than the electricity demand (Spain,
France, Germany). When Onshore wind is considered as peak following
technology in the energy mixture (Spain and Germany), its influence
increases in comparison to being in the role of the supply sources of
the mid-merit load consideration (the UK, the Netherlands, France).
• Q: Which months are better to perform a scheduled component re-
placement or a maintenance visit considering electricity market price?
• R: It can be noted that for the first and the last months of the year
the extremes of price follows the extremes of the load and the load is
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significantly higher in winter months. During April, May, June and
November the case countries show the bottom prices, at these months
a scheduled component replacement or a maintenance visit can be con-
sidered.
• How do the drivers of the electricity market price vary among different
EU countries?
• R: The drivers of the electricity market price vary among the case coun-
tries depending on the countries energy mixture policies regarding load
response timing, the contributor technologies of the energy generation
and the level & the role of participation to the transnational electricity
trade.
Additionally, monthly demand and correlation analyses provide more in-
formation in comparison to the overall summary analyses. Therefore, it is
suggested to consider seasonality of electricity market prices, when estimat-
ing or evaluating electricity market price of a country. It should be noted
that each case country has different influential features affecting the electric-
ity market price and instead of using a generic model, it is recommended to
generate case specific algorithms.
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3.2 Failures, weather and health status rela-
tionships
It is worth to highlight that the revenue of wind farms depends on concurrent
time series of two major factors. The first major factor is the electricity mar-
ket price, which along with its dependencies, was discussed and analysed in
the previous section. The second major factor is the produced power, which
depends on intermittent wind source and reliability of wind turbines. While
electricity market prices follow seasonal, monthly patterns which are highly
correlated to the national electricity demand, produced power depends more
on the local weather characteristics and failure occurrences of the turbines.
Yet the usability of these features in decision making requires a thorough
understanding of the dynamic structure of the relevant parameters. As an-
ticipated, a wind farm owner is interested in operating a wind farm when si-
multaneous maxima occurred in the time series of the electricity market price
and the produced power. In order to operate a wind farm at concurrent max-
ima of the electricity market price and the produced power, operation and
maintenance engineer evaluates frequently health status of wind turbines to
ensure that wind turbines are ready to generate electricity. Therefore, wind
turbine health status and failure pattern related information is particularly
valuable for operation and maintenance engineer and this information can
be obtained in several ways as:
• Maintenance visits, visual inspections
• Physical tests such as vibration and oil analysis for gearbox
• SCADA alarms, SCADA signals
During wind farm maintenance visits, wind turbines do not produce elec-
tricity because they stop. Moreover, accessibility of a wind turbine due to
harsh environmental conditions is limited to schedule frequent maintenance
visits when the bottom electricity market prices expected. Thus, avoiding
unnecessary visits to wind farm and performing maintenance and inspection
activities in short time periods must be taken into account by a maintenance
engineer during wind turbine health status information gathering. Physical
tests are costly procedures, besides most of the time they require maintenance
visits to intervene wind turbines for a sample collection or a test. SCADA
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alarms consider only the control limits (preselected thresholds) defined by
the engineers or the data scientists. Only in case of the exceedance of these
pre-determined limits, the wind turbine SCADA generates an alarm. There-
fore, a SCADA alarm is not a strong information provider for preventative
and predictive maintenance actions, since it does not provide information in
advance to failure, or an anomaly in any signal considering the past records.
Besides, some of SCADA alarms are false alarms that provide no value on
the health status of the wind turbines. Under the costs and the limitations
of information gathering via maintenance visits, physical tests and SCADA
alarms, learning from the past failures occurred in the wind farm, evalua-
tion of the SCADA signals and discovering the failure patterns related to
meteorological conditions become a serious research need.
In this section, resulting downtimes from failure occurrences are investi-
gated considering atmospheric conditions and occurrence timing of the fail-
ures. Here, when the power losses or production losses terms are used, they
are referred to the following groups.
Production losses due to maintenance:
These losses stem from wind turbines that are shut down for required
maintenance. Therefore, they can be associated with the repair time [143]
and their cumulative effects can be measured via technical maintenance indi-
cators [172]. Several studies in the literature report the respective downtime
occurrence per wind turbine component intervention and the distribution of
the repair times [173–175]. In addition to unavoidable service durations, pro-
duction losses caused by low accessibility to the wind turbine (resulting from
weather and coarse planning) can also be included in this group. These losses
will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5. Finally, there are power production
losses caused by efficiency loss, which are the result of deviations from the
reference power curve. These losses will be discussed in Chapter 4 with a
real case example.
Production losses due to turbine/ component failures:
The second major group of causes for wind turbine downtime and pro-
duction losses are the component, system, and turbine failures. Here, not to
lose focus on minor, which are easy (in a fast and cheap way) to fix failures,
the investigation must be centred on major components failures considering
their failure frequency and resulting downtime for the wind turbine. On the
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one hand downtime durations of frequently failing components can be very
short (from minutes to couple of hours) and on the other hand downtime
durations of very rarely failing components can be very long (from days to
couple of months). For instance, although gearbox failure rates were far lower
than electricity system failure rates, their downtime per failure records were
reported as far more higher durations [176]. A recent study reported gener-
ator, gearbox, and blade components as the highest contributors to overall
downtime [177].
In this section, by focusing on major wind turbine component failures,
failure patterns related to atmospheric variables are studied, in order to pro-
vide additional information to a maintenance team.
This section is structured in the order that follows. In the first place,
available data and variables are summarised. Then, using both supervised
and unsupervised learning tools, data processing approach is given. The
findings of the data processing step are used as input for the rule mining
process. Finally the interpretation of association rules are presented.
3.2.1 Data
To perform this study, various types of data were collected, and combined.
In this section, resolution, unit and type of the data used will be summarised.
It is worth highlighting that not only data at failure event but also data prior
to failure occurrence are used. The used data were as follows:
• Wind Speed (WS): SCADA 10-minutes mean wind speed values start-
ing from 80 minutes prior to failure (WS80, WS70,..., WS10), as well
as one wind speed measurement at the time of the failure occurrence
(WSatF ).
• Relative Humidity (RH): The analysis includes hourly values of 10
hours prior to failure, and are indicated by RHatF , RH1, RH2, etc.
• Ambient Temperature (T): This is comprised of the monthly mean Tm,
maximum Tmax and minimum temperatures Tmin for the 30 days prior
to failure, as well as the temperature at the exact time of failure TatF .
• Power Production (P): The SCADA data also provided the power pro-
duction at failure PatF (last 10 minute mean value before failure oc-
currence) and the power production before failure PbF (the previous 10
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minute measurement). Since the manufacturer’s power curves are not
site and season specific, these values will be presented relative to the
measured monthly mean power curve. This allows the turbine’s relative
performance to be displayed, by taking a measured monthly mean rep-
resentation of power versus wind speed. The observed SCADA value
Po is divided by the power obtained from the mean power curve at
the same wind speed Pm. This measures the efficiency of the turbines’
power production: Pe = Po / Pm. While most values fall between 0
and 1,values slightly below 0 or above 1 are possible, since the reference
power curve represents only a mean value. Hence, values of Po/Pm ≤
0 are assigned to 0 and Po/Pm ≥ 1 to 1.
• Downtime / Severity: The downtime per failure, which indicates the
severity of each failure in terms of WT (un-) availability, is detailed in
the historical failure data and cross-checked with the SCADA data.
• Maintenance Strategy: This indicates the availability of the mainte-
nance personnel, which directly affects the repair time. The expert
judgement of O&M strategies was used to define this term, as well as
the typical working hours of nearby personnel. In this strategy, the
day shift is understood from 08:00 to 18:00, with the remaining hours
assigned to the night shift.
As the humidity and the temperature were not available from the wind
farm’s data, re-analysis datasets from the National Centers for Environmen-
tal Prediction and the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/
NCAR) were used as the humidity and temperature inputs for the given
wind farm locations and failure occurrence times. The NCEP/NCAR data
set uses observations and numerical weather predictions to continuously up-
date weather databases, and is available for free through the United State’s
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Earth System Research
Laboratory [178, 179].
Historical Failure Data: The failure database and its turbine character-
istics are shown in Table 3.13. The considered turbines are modern three
bladed and pitch regulated, with rated power between 660 kW and 2000kW.
All these turbines belong to the same manufacturer, and are equipped with
a doubly fed induction generator (DFIG). This study examined 146 of the
failure events, with about 30 failures per each of the five components. Fail-
ures are defined as any stop to the wind turbine caused by component errors
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which requires for repair or replacement. The failure data includes the exact
time and length of the failures (downtime) for each turbine, but inspections
and cleaning events are excluded.
Table 3.13: Input Wind Turbine Database
Details Case study
Number of WTs 448
Total WT Years 972
WT Technology 47 WTs with 0.66 MW,
289 WTs with 0.85 MW,
112 WTs with 2 MW
Components frequency converter, yaw and pitch systems,
generator, gearbox
3.2.2 Analysis structure
A framework, capable of handling big environmental and historical failure
data, has been developed in order to quantify the impact of meteorological
conditions on WT component failures. As visualised in Figure 3.40, it is
divided into four stages: (1) data pre-processing, (2) data processing, (3)
unsupervised rule mining, and (4) ranking and interpretation of the rules.
Figure 3.40: Proposed analysis methodology
The initial step represents the raw data pre-processing, consisting on raw
data acquisition, time step matching, controls for the time shifts and the
merging of the different sets.
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Figure 3.41: Multi-D and 1-D Data Pre-Processing example for wind speed
In the second step, two distinct data mining techniques are used: (a)
unsupervised k-means clustering and (b) supervised data labelling. Each
technique is carried out independently with the same data set and is ex-
pected to influence the results differently. Unsupervised k-means clustering
also has two sub-methods, 1-Dimensional and Multi-Dimensional processes.
Examples for the treatment of wind speed variables and attributes are given
in Figure 3.41 starting from the pre-processing step. Meanwhile, supervised
labelling is used to define thresholds and assign labels to the input param-
eters. Conducted manually, this process uses professional judgements and
findings from the literature, and requires profound knowledge of common
parameter classification. Supervised labelling was used in this work for the
wind speed labelling, using common literature findings and the typical cut-in
and cut-out wind turbine wind speeds. Wind speed range was divided into
calm, low, high and stormy wind conditions.
Another example of supervised labelling is the relative humidity (RH),
which can be labelled in terms of its resulting corrosiveness as indicated in
Jiang et al. [182], Leygraf et al. [183] and Xiang et al. [184]. The downside
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is that the corrosiveness is only applicable for one specific kind of steel, and
therefore difficult to apply to WT systems, since they typically consist of
many different types of materials. Quantification of the RH in terms of
corrosiveness for the entire system would be very complex. Nevertheless it
is considered a very good indicator and it is used in the case study. Five
labels, from dry air to highly corrosive and precipitation-laden air, were used
to manually define the thresholds, one for each hourly value.
The output of either one of supervised or unsupervised clustering serves
as the input to the third step. Here, an association rule mining algorithm
- called the AARM (see Chapter 2 for the details) - is applied. The algo-
rithm logically interconnects the environmental parameters and the compo-
nent failures. On the one hand, the resulting rules give an insight into the
environmental conditions that have the highest impact on WT components
failures. On the other hand, they enable an evaluation of which input pa-
rameters are the more appropriate, (a) or (b), which of the techniques 1-D
K-means clustering or Multi-D K-means clustering is more appropriate as
input to transactions for deriving association rules.
3.2.3 Results
Here, the findings obtained from Multi-D labelling, Supervised labelling and
1-D labelling, see Table 3.14, are processed using AARM in order to discover
and visualise association rules between severity of downtime, major compo-
nents failure and environmental conditions. Multi-D labelling was used to
discover the general conditions prior to each failure for the wind speed (WS),
the relative humidity (RH), the power production (P ), and the severity and
ambient temperature (T ) throughout the whole observation period. The la-
belling and 1D clustering were used to define the conditions at a certain point
in time, that occurred with high frequency. For example, WS20 indicates
the 10-minute mean value for the second time step before failure (between
30-20 min before failure). WSatF represents wind speed at time of failure
occurrence.
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Table 3.14: Ranges for manual Labelling and results for Clustering with
One-Dimensional (1-D) and Multi-Dimensional (Multi-D) Input
Minimum and Maximum Values for the Labelling
Label WS
[
m s−1
]
Label RH
[
%
]
Label P
[−] Label Downtime [h] Label T [◦C]
calm < 3 dry air 20 - 40 consumption Po < 0 Minor < 48 freezing −10 - 0
low 3 - 10 moist air 40 - 60 not efficient (ne) 0 ≤ Po < Pm Major ≥ 48 very cold 0 - 5
high 10 - 26 corrosive 60 - 80 efficient (e) Po ≥ Pm cold 5 - 10
storm > 26 highly corr. 80 - 98 cool 10 - 15
precipitation 100 mild 15 - 20
room temp. 20 - 25
warm 25 - 30
hot 30 - 35
very hot 35 - 40
Minimum and Maximum Values for the Clusters obtained for the 1-D Input
Cluster WS
[
m s−1
]
Cluster RH
[
%
]
Cluster P
[−] Cluster Downtime [h] Cluster T [◦C]
1 0 - 6.568 1 32.46 - 62.3 1 0 - 0.27 1 27.5 - 144 1 3.34 - 10.65
2 6.62 - 12.98 2 62.84 - 79.19 2 0.3 - 0.7509 2 151.17 - 360 2 10.68 - 14.85
3 13 - 27.08 3 79.2 - 98.46 3 0.759 - 1 3 402 - 980.66 3 14.96 - 20.15
4 20.44 - 30.13
Centroids of the Clusters obtained for Multi-D Input1
Cluster WS
[
m s−1
]
Cluster RH
[
%
]
Cluster P
[−] Cluster Downtime [h] Cluster T [◦C]
1 3.97 1 64.63 1 0.12 1 72.68 1 10.24
2 9.36 2 80.78 2 0.53 2 226.84 2 17.03
3 15.98 3 563.98 3 22.69
1 As the multi-dimensional input also results in multi-dimensional clusters, the minima and maxima cannot be displayed. Thus, the cluster
centroids are being displayed instead, giving an idea about the location of the clusters.
The association rules are given in the next three Figures 3.42, 3.43 and
3.44. These illustrations are known as matrix plots. Here each circle repre-
sents one rule and support value of rules are given with radius of the circles,
whereas colouring of circles stands for lift value of rules. Darker red indicates
the rules with high lift values and bigger circles show the rules with high sup-
port values. Then, in order to give a more clear interpretation stronger rules
are listed under each figure. In this analysis, pre defined support value is set
to 0.035 and confidence value is set to 0.5. The strength of a rule is enumer-
ated considering the value of a confidence being in the range of 0.5 and 1. If
a rule has confidence value equals to 1, that rule is one of the strongest rules.
If we list in detail the rules illustrated in Figure 3.42 by sorting from the
rules with high confidence values to the rules with low confidence values:
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Rule LHS RHS confidence
[1] {Component=Frequency Converter ,Temp=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[2] {Component=Yaw System ,Temp=3} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[3] {Component=Frequency Converter ,Failureoccurrencezone=night, RH=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[4] {Component=Frequency Converter , Failureoccurrencezone=night , Temp=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[5] {Component=Frequency Converter, Failureoccurrencezone=night, P=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[6] {WS=1, Component=Yaw System, Temp=3} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[7] {Component=Yaw System , Failureoccurrencezone=day, Temp=3} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[8] {Component=Yaw System , P=2, Temp=3} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[9] {WS=1, Component=Yaw System, RH=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[10] {WS=2, Component=Yaw System, RH=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[11] {WS=1, Component=Yaw System, Failureoccurrencezone=night} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[12] {WS=1, Component=Yaw System, P=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[13] {Component=Yaw System, Failureoccurrencezone=night, RH=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[14] {Component=Yaw System Failureoccurrencezone=day P=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[15] {Component=Yaw System P=2 RH=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1.0000000
[16] {Component=Yaw System P=2} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9523810
[17] {Component=Frequency Converter Failureoccurrencezone=night} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9411765
[18] {Component=Yaw System Failureoccurrencezone=night} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9285714
[19] {Component=Yaw System Failureoccurrencezone=night P=2} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9230769
[20] {Component=Yaw System P=2 Temp=1} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9230769
[21] {Component=Frequency Converter RH=1} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9166667
[22] {Component=Frequency Converter P=2 RH=1} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9166667
[23] {Component=Yaw System RH=2 Temp=1} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9166667
[24] {Component=Yaw System RH=2} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9047619
[25] {Component=Yaw System} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9000000
[26] {WS=1 Component=Frequency Converter Failureoccurrencezone=night} =>{Downtime=1} 0.9000000
[27] {WS=3 Component=Generator} =>{Downtime=2} 0.8571429
[28] {WS=3 Component=Generator P=2} =>{Downtime=2} 0.8571429
[29] {Component=Generator Temp=2} =>{Downtime=2} 0.7777778
[30] {Component=Generator Failureoccurrencezone=day RH=2} =>{Downtime=2} 0.7142857
[31] {Component=Generator Failureoccurrencezone=day} =>{Downtime=2} 0.6250000
[32] {Component=Generator Failureoccurrencezone=day P=2} =>{Downtime=2} 0.5714286
[33] {Component=Gearbox RH=2 Temp=1} =>{Downtime=3} 0.5333333
[34] {Component=Generator} =>{Downtime=2} 0.5000000
[35] {Component=Generator RH=2} =>{Downtime=2} 0.5000000
Before the evaluation of the over all analyses, their interpretation is given
with an example rule using average support and lift values.
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Figure 3.42: Grouped matrix used for Multi-D clustering rules for Down-
time. Colour represents lift and circle size represents the support values,
RHS stands for right hand side of the rule and LHS is the left hand side of
the rule. Dashed ellipse indicates the example rule.
In the above given list, the example rule is in thirty-first position. Whereas,
one of the strongest rules, in the list see the first rule, state that frequency
converter failures occurred when temperature records were approximately 17
Celsius did not resulted with downtimes longer than 10 days.
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Failureoccurrencezone = day, Component = Generator → Downtime = 2
The example rule says that Generator failures recorded in day time causes
in average 220 hours downtime.
Figure 3.42 shows the association between the most severe downtime oc-
currences and gearbox failures at low temperatures. Here, it is easy to see
that the significant downtimes reported for generator failures might be con-
trolled ones, since they occur during the day shift. However, they share the
association between high corrosive and wind speed observations. Yaw sys-
tem and frequency converter failures correspond to slightly severe downtime
losses. In figures, lift and support values are shown and for the details of
stronger rules, now we will present confidence metrics.
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Figure 3.43: Grouped matrix used for Supervised labelling rules for Down-
time. Colour represents lift and circle size represents the support values,
RHS stands for right hand side of the rule and LHS is the left hand side of
the rule.
Figure 3.43 gives a generic summary by stating that yaw system failures
causes minor downtimes, whereas generator and gearbox failures are associ-
ated with major downtime occurrences.
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Rule LHS RHS Confidence
[1] {Component=Pitch System,Tempmaxmonth=cool} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[2] {Component=Gearbox,Patf=efficient production} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[3] {Component=Yaw System,RH10=moist air} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[4] {Component=Generator,RH2=moist air} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[5] {Component=Generator,RH=moist air} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[6] {Component=Generator,Tempminmonth=mild} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[7] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tempmaxmonth=hot} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[8] {Component=Generator,Tempmaxmonth=hot} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[9] {WSF30=calm,Component=Generator} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[10] {Component=Gearbox,Tempmaxmonth=warm} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[11] {Component=Generator,Tempmaxmonth=warm} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[12] {Component=Gearbox,Tempatf=mild} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[13] {WSF20=calm,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[14] {WSF20=calm,Component=Generator} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[15] {Component=Generator,Tempmeanmonth=room temperature} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[16] {WSF70=calm,Component=Generator} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[17] {WSF60=calm,Component=Generator} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[18] {Component=Gearbox,Pbf=consumption} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[19] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tempmeanmonth=cold} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[20] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tempatf=room temperature} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[21] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tempatf=cold} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[22] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tempminmonth=very cold} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[23] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH6=low corrosive} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[24] {WSatF=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[25] {WSF80=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[26] {WSF40=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[27] {WSF70=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[28] {WSF50=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[29] {WSF60=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[30] {WSF20=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[31] {WSF10=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[32] {WSF30=high range,Component=Frequency Converter} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[33] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH4=low corrosive} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[34] {Component=Pitch System,Tempmaxmonth=room temperature} =>{Downtime=major} 1
[35] {WSF50=calm,Component=Gearbox} =>{Downtime=major} 1
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Figure 3.44: Grouped matrix used for 1-D clustering rules for Downtime.
Colour represents lift and circle size represents the support values. RHS
stands for right hand side of the rule and LHS is the left hand side of the
rule.
Although, Figure 3.44 offers a generic summary, it also provides more
detailed associations compared with Figure 3.43. Here, it is easy to obtain
shared characteristics in advance of failure occurrence, such as relative hu-
midity levels 8 hours prior to failure, etc. While it should be noted that
much more information could be drawn from the results,space limitations
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prevent a full discussion herein. Additionally, there are other environmental
conditions, such as ice and snow, that can be responsible for certain failures.
These have not been considered directly in this analysis, but enter indirectly
through the temperatures and seasons.
Rule LHS RHS Confidence
[1] {Component=Generator,Failureoccurrencezone=day,Tmmean=3} =>{Downtime=2} 1
[2] {Component=Generator,RH8=3,Tmmean=3} =>{Downtime=2} 1
[3] {Component=Generator,Failureoccurrencezone=day,RH8=3,Tmmean=3} =>{Downtime=2} 1
[4] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH6=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[5] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[6] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH4=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[7] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tmmean=3} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[8] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tmmean=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[9] {Component=Yaw System,Tmmean=4} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[10] {Component=Yaw System,Tins=4} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[11] {Component=Yaw System,RH8=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[12] {Component=Yaw System,Patf=3} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[13] {Component=Yaw System,Tins=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[14] {Component=Yaw System,RH10=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[15] {Component=Yaw System,RH6=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[16] {WSatF=2,Component=Yaw System} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[17] {WSF10=2,Component=Yaw System} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[18] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH6=1,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[19] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH4=1,RH6=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[20] {Component=Frequency Converter,Patf=2,RH6=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[21] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH=2,RH6=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[22] {Component=Frequency Converter,Failureoccurrencezone=night,RH6=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[23] {Component=Frequency Converter,Pbf=3,RH6=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[24] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH4=1,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[25] {Component=Frequency Converter,Patf=2,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[26] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH=2,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[27] {Component=Frequency Converter,Failureoccurrencezone=night,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[28] {Component=Frequency Converter,Pbf=3,RH8=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[29] {Component=Frequency Converter,Patf=2,RH4=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[30] {Component=Frequency Converter,RH=2,RH4=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[31] {Component=Frequency Converter,Failureoccurrencezone=night,RH4=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[32] {Component=Frequency Converter,Pbf=3,RH4=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[33] {Component=Frequency Converter,Failureoccurrencezone=night,RH10=2} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[34] {Component=Frequency Converter,Tins=1,Tmmean=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
[35] {Component=Frequency Converter,Failureoccurrencezone=night,Tins=1} =>{Downtime=1} 1
3.3 Chapter conclusions
This chapter is dedicated to the review and exemplification of available
databases, explanation of initial data analysis and interpretation of the find-
ings of exploratory data analysis for the wind farm operation and mainte-
nance decisions.
In the first section, the drivers of the electricity market price are investi-
gated. The electricity demand can be considered especially for the estimation
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of the peak prices, but the demand times series do not provide a good ref-
erence especially for the estimation of bottom prices, what a maintenance
engineer would like to know in order to schedule maintenance activities. Es-
pecially, the electricity generation time series in France from Nuclear and
Fossil gas, in Spain and Germany from Onshore wind and Fossil hard coal,
and in the Netherlands and the UK from Fossil gas can be tracked as infor-
mation providers. Energy mixture policy of a country does not stand only
for the varying amounts of the electricity generation from different sources.
It covers also the electricity generation timing from different energy sources.
Base load provider technologies such as Nuclear (the Netherlands, the UK,
Germany, Spain) exert very weak or zero influence on the electricity market
prices, but when Nuclear is considered as load following technology in the en-
ergy mixture, its influence on the electricity market price increases severely.
Peak load following generators such as Fossil gas exert very high influence
on electricity market prices, even in some cases its influence is stronger than
the electricity demand (Spain, France, Germany). When Onshore wind is
considered as peak following technology in the energy mixture (Spain and
Germany), its influence increases in comparison to being in a role of the sup-
ply sources of the mid-merit load consideration (the UK, the Netherlands,
France).
It can be noted that for the first and the last months of the year the
extremes of price follows the extremes of the load and the load is significantly
higher in winter months. During April, May, June and November the case
countries show the bottom prices. In these months a scheduled component
replacement or a maintenance visit can be considered.
As future work, detected monthly key driving factors for electricity mar-
ket price can be used for monthly multivariate electricity market price mod-
els, which are capable of providing good electricity price forecasts two or
three weeks ahead.
Whereas in the second section an analysis was presented for correlating
wind turbine failure observations and various environmental conditions in or-
der to provide information to the O&M team at the day of the intervention.
The proposed framework is capable of providing a summary for the whole
observation period and the information prior to failure occurrence at inter-
ested time steps. Therefore, it can be considered as an enhancement tool
for offline inspection data collection. The proposed framework is designed as
an ensemble of supervised labelling, unsupervised clustering techniques and
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apriori rule mining algorithm.
For prior to failure analysis 1-D clustering and supervised labelling are
suggested considering the interpretation of association rules, which behave
as a decision support system for a maintenance team to evaluate the health
status of the components other than the subject component of the initially
planned maintenance. The supervised labelling technique requires expert
opinion and labours classification for each variable. 1-D clustering technique
can provide information fast and without requirement of an expert guidance.
Although, Multi-D clustering is weak to provide information at specific time
steps, this technique is useful to make annual maintenance plans since it
provides a summary for the overall downtime occurrences.
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Chapter 4
Revenue Tracking for
Maintenance Decisions
The main objectives of maintenance management are ensuring the avail-
ability and the durability of the assets, as clearly defined by international
standards such that EN 13306:2010 Maintenance - Maintenance Terminol-
ogy [143]. This entails performing the maintenance of the wind turbine at
optimum costs, and verifying the quality of the product (power performance
in our case) while also considering costs where necessary.
As a nature dependent energy source, wind has the characteristics of be-
ing intermittent, which makes the coarse O&M planning costly and O&M
decision making process difficult. The revenue of the wind farms can be mod-
elled considering wind resource dependent power estimations, wind turbine
health status dependent operational hours and electricity demand influenced
electricity market prices, which display differences in different countries. The
planning of the maintenance tasks of a wind farm shall account for all these
factors which are important for the revenue. Although wind is an intermit-
tent source, these factors (wind resource, turbine health status and electricity
market price) can display some common characteristics. As an example, the
monthly seasonality of the electricity market price and the seasonality of the
wind resource can be noted [185, 186]. In Chapter 3, until some degree, ex-
ploratory analysis for electricity market prices and failure occurrences have
already been shown and discussed
Here, the contribution of these three factors (wind resource, turbine
health status and electricity market price) will be examined in the main-
tenance decision making process.
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Commercial operation and maintenance of wind farms always involves
the selection of the most cost-effective solution from various options. In
this chapter, the process of generating alternative scenarios is explored, as
well as the evaluation criteria required to determine the optimal decision
from among the produced alternatives. Indications reflecting operational,
financial, and environmental factors are all examined in this evaluation. The
decision making process is analysed in terms of the power performance and
the net present value from the cash flow resulting from the energy sales.
The case presented involves a maintenance action on a Spanish wind farm,
where a blade replacement was required to prevent a catastrophic failure.
According to the maintenance log books and the power generation records,
the conducted replacement was discovered by an under performance resolved
with the blade replacement and a later blade re-pitching.
The impact of the timing of the maintenance is evaluated in various what-
if scenarios. The sensitivity to environmental causes of under performance is
compared by varying the duration of blade icing, and comparing the perfor-
mance of different wind directions. Country dynamics and subsidy impacts
are hypothetically evaluated for the prevailing electricity market conditions
as if the turbine were operating in either Spain, the Netherlands or the UK.
In the following sections, firstly the description of the input data is given.
Then, the studied scenarios are explained. The scenario generation proce-
dure and the revenue modelling framework are given in detail. The findings
of the scenario analysis are reported. Lastly, the major conclusions that are
derived from this chapter are summarised.
4.1 Input Data
The study presented required various data-sets and a high amount of input
data collection. As it was already introduced in Chapter 3, there exist var-
ious databases to be considered. A categorical summary of the input data
is given in Table 4.1. The resolution and unit differences are considered in
the data cleaning and preparation phases. Here, environmental data ob-
tained from National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), nearby
meteorological stations, SCADA and maintenance history from wind tur-
bines, country specific financial indicators obtained from statistics published
by Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and
electricity market prices obtained from European Network of Transmission
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System Operators for Electricity (ENTSOE) are used. The relevant mainte-
nance history of the studied turbine is shown in Table 4.2. This is important
when conducting power performance analyses and generating reference power
curves. Lastly, in Tables 4.3 and 4.4, the major parameters concerning cash
flow settings such as duration of the investigation, time steps, interest in-
dex, currency and set-ups of Net Present Value (NPV) analyses such that
subsidies inclusion, tax inclusion etc. are given.
Table 4.1: Summary of the case study data
Category Variable Resolution
Turbine SCADA Wind speed mean 10 min
Wind speed variance 10 min
Active power mean 10 min
Ambient temperature mean 10 min
Average generator speed 10 min
Nacelle orientation mean ∗ 10 min
Wind farm met mast Pressure 10 min
Met station [187] Pressure ∗∗ 1 day∗∗∗
NCEP [179] Relative humidity (at 850 mbar) 6 hours
ENTSOE [161] Day-ahead market price Spain 1 hour
Day-ahead market price UK 1 hour
Day-ahead market price Netherlands 1 hour
OECD [188] Consumer price index 1 month
Long-term interest rate 1 month
∗: Approximation used in case where the wind direction is unavailable.
∗∗: Substitute for missing data, altitude corrected.
∗∗∗: Average of daily minimum and maximum recording.
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Table 4.2: Maintenance history of the investigated turbine
Number Date Type Event
1 09/2012 Repair Brake pad replacement
2 05/2013 Inspection Blade inspection
3 07/2013 Repair Anemometer replacement
07/2013 Inspection Main bearing inspection
4 09/2013 Repair Blade repair on site
5 04/2014 Repair Tower repair
6 08/2014 Repair Communication repair
7 10/2014 Repair Converter repair
8 05/2015 Major repair Preventative blade replacement
05/2015 Repair Repair of brake pumps
9 09/2015 Optimisation Re-pitching of blades
According to the maintenance history presented in Table 4.2, there were
several maintenance actions previous to the major blade replacement of the
wind turbine. These are important to define the signature of major power
anomalies, which are used to generate case specific power curves and related
energy estimations. The blade replacement is performed in May 2015, 4
months later another maintenance intervention was reported due to the need
for pitch adjustment for the investigated turbine.
Table 4.3: Parameters for cash flow set-up and NPV analyses.
General parameter Definition
Duration May 2014 to May 2017
Time steps for cash flow (t) Monthly
Total number of months (N) 37
Index (i) Monthly long term interest rate - consumer
price index
Currency in cash flow settings Baseline: EUR, UK case: GBP
Table 4.3 presents the common parameters for NPV analyses and cash-
flow set-up. The investigated period goes from May 2014 to May 2017 cover-
ing 37 months in total. The cash flow set-up is defined in monthly steps. In
order to consider inflation, the interest rate used in the analysis is defined as
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the difference between the monthly long term interest rate and the consumer
price index. In this study three case countries are investigated, Spain and
the Netherlands, using currency in EUR and UK, using currency in GBP.
Table 4.4: Settings for cash flow
Setting Relevant month(s) Cash flow type Details
Baseline 1 cash-out Blade costs: 70000 EUR
[13:37] cash-in Monthly sum
(hourly energy * hourly electricity
price)
Subsidies included [13:37] cash-in Monthly sum
(hourly energy * subsidy)
Tax included 20,32,37 cash-out Annual sum
(hourly energy * hourly electricity
price * profit rate * tax rate),
annual financial closures for tax cal-
culations are in December and in the
end of the analysis.
In Table 4.4 the baseline scenario cash flow setting, used as reference for
all the comparisons, consists on the cash-out in May 2014 for the spare blade
procurement and the monthly cash-in considering the energy sales from May
2015 to the end of the investigation period. Subsidies included scenarios have
modifications in monthly cash-in amounts, whereas tax included scenarios
have cash-out in December 2015, December 2016 and May 2017.
4.2 Studied Scenarios
The studied scenarios can be grouped into three categories: Environmental
conditions, maintenance timing and country dynamics. In each group, the
energy estimations and the cash flow set-ups are modified by changing some
variables. Then, the NPV calculations are performed separately for each case.
In total 43 scenarios that are subject to univariate changes are studied, being
22 in maintenance timing, 6 in environmental conditions and 15 in country
dynamics including the baseline scenario. Additionally, country dynamics
and maintenance timing parameters combined to study multivariate changes
in 180 scenarios. The details of the scenarios are given in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5: List of evaluated scenarios
Category Scenario group Baseline value Tested values
Maintenance timing Optimisation delay 141 days 0, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180 days
Additional downtime 0 days 15, 30, 60, 90 days
Shifting of the preventative intervention 0 months 1, 2, 3, ..., 11 months
Environmental condition Icing 19.7 days 0, 26.7, 33.7, 40.7 days
Wind direction 124/203 days WSW/NNW 327 days WSW, 327 days NNW
Country dynamics Country Spain Spain, Netherlands, UK
Taxed revenue 0 % 10 %, 20 %, 30 %
Subsidy no scheme 1, scheme 2
In Table 4.5, the maintenance timing category focuses on the shifting of
either re-pitching or major repair. The baseline scenario represents 141 days
optimisation delay without any downtime corresponding to the interval in
the real case between blade replacement and blade re-pitching. In order to
estimate the financial consequences of a possible downtime occurrence, four
scenarios corresponding to hypothetical downtime duration in time horizons
of half month (15 days), one month (30 days), two months (60 days) and three
months (90 days) are examined. Shifting of the preventative intervention is
studied for 11 scenarios corresponding to 11 months. For the investigation
of different timings of the intervention in the year, the duration of the un-
derperformance was unchanged, i.e. the underperformance was only ‘shifted’
by a number of months.
In the second category, the effects of environmental conditions such as ic-
ing and the leading wind direction are studied. Here, in the baseline scenario
the leading wind direction is found to be north-north-west (NNW) corre-
sponding to 203 days of the investigation period and the second major wind
direction is reported as west-south-west (WSW) corresponding to 124 days
of the investigation period. The analysis period for the energy estimations
covers approximately 654 days. In order to evaluate the influence of the
changes in the leading wind direction in energy estimations, two scenarios
are defined as wind flows 327 days from WSW and 327 days from NNW.
Although, there are no icing and precipitation data available for this study,
for the baseline scenario, humidity and temperature measurements [190] are
considered to estimate icing occurrence. Then, it is estimated that 19.7 days
of the analysis period correspond to icing phenomena. Four scenarios are
defined to test the effect of icing phenomena as 0 days (icing-free), 26.7 days
(1 week added to the baseline), 33.7 (2 weeks added to the baseline) and
40.7 (three weeks added to the baseline). The last category consists of 15
scenarios, being 6 of them defined for Spain (including the baseline), 4 for
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the Netherlands and 5 of them defined for the UK. In these set-ups, country
dynamics are considered using the differences in subsidy, tax and electricity
price market for the three EU countries.
4.3 Framework
Figure 4.1: Methodology flowchart
A complete framework has been developed for performing the study. The
process flowchart is given in Figure 4.1, where the required data and filter-
ing operations as well as financial calculations are illustrated. The analysis
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is conducted in MATLAB and R [191]. There are two connected major
processes, which are coloured as green blocks. The first one stands for the
generation of the trained power curve for each scenario. The second covers
the cash flow analysis for the NPV estimations.
The power curve has been obtained following the IEC standard for wind
turbines [192] using the mean values of the power production. The averages
should be calculated for each 0.5 m/s bin, including wind speeds in the rel-
evant operation range of the turbine. Two years of wind speed and power
production records are used to define the energy estimation of the baseline
sensitivity scenario. For the sensitivity study of the environmental and in-
tervention timing effects, the scenario design requires alterations in energy
estimations, therefore performance of the investigated turbine was modified
by conducting the following steps:
1. Determine which condition (icing, leading direction, temporary repair
shift etc.) matches with the investigated time period.
2. Generate reference and modified power curves and define them for each
relevant condition of the turbine.
3. Use wind speed measurements and reference power curves to interpolate
within the produced power estimation.
4. Use wind speed measurement as the first applicable condition to inter-
polate power production that is dependent on the power curve.
5. Ensure the operational ability of the turbine, and make sure the actual
production is still lower than the power curve of the scenario (or still
higher in case of decrease).
6. Derive difference of interpolated power production as power correction.
7. Filter the correction to permit 5 % or less of a deviation from the new
power curve (with only an upper limit for power increase and only a
lower limit for power decrease).
8. Repeat steps 4-7 for all conditions and apply the power correction which
results in the lowest power production for each time step.
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The issue of seasonality is solved through derivation of one power curve for
each three month season. The impact of the wind direction was examined
using 12 wind direction sectors, i.e. 300 each, with the derivation of one
individual power curve for each one. Periods with risk of ice on the blades
were filtered prior to any power performance analysis [192]. For the purposes
of this study, in which precipitation and icing data are unavailable, it is
assumed that icing occurs when relative humidity > 80 % and temperature
< 2 ◦C [190].
The maintenance actions, blade replacement, and blades re-pitching were
the focus of decreasing cash flow in the financial evaluation. The complex
and case specific nature of the real cash flow in a wind farm lead to the use
of a simplified chronology, where an initial investment for the repair costs
was paid off in the following years. Turbine procurement was disregarded,
while all generated income was utilised to balance the maintenance expenses.
Repair costs were backdated to 2014 while energy sales were considered be-
ginning in May 2015, covering the periods for spare blade acquisition and
blade replacement, respectively. This procedure provided an estimate of the
net present value for each scenario and for each case country.
4.4 Findings
In this section, the NPVs calculated for each scenario are grouped under
three sub-titles as follows, effect of environmental conditions, maintenance
timing and country dynamics. The interpretation of the NPV’s is done in
comparison to baseline scenario’s NPV value.
The baseline NPV, i.e. the Spanish case without considering subsidy or
tax, emerged as 102,549 EUR. However, it should be emphasised that relative
changes of the NPV are of interest in this study, as the absolute NPV value is
a consequence of the assumptions taken in the cash flow setup. The baseline is
compared with various scenarios of optimisation delay, additional downtime
and shifting of the intervention (as listed in Table 4.5).
4.4.1 Effect of environmental conditions
Real environmental data are only available for the case of Spain. Then, the
effect of environmental conditions is tested only for the Spanish case.
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Figure 4.2: Effect of environment on NPV. NNW: north north west, WSW:
west south west, + stands for added to Baseline.
The results, presented in Figure 4.2, show that the leading wind direction
is found to be more important than the length of anomalous period due to
icing.
4.4.2 Effect of maintenance timing
Figure 4.3 shows the resulting NPV for the maintenance timing scenarios. It
can be seen that both, the duration of the optimisation delay (optimisation
after 15, 30, 0, 90, 120 and 180 days from the blade replacement) and monthly
shifting of the preventative intervention have a significant impact on NPV,
but none of them is as dramatic as downtime. A direct optimisation (delay
0d: 0 days) results e.g. in a small NPV increase, whereas 90 days of downtime
reduce the NPV more than 6 times of the NPV increase amount observed
in the direct optimisation scenario. NPV does not change linearly with the
length of underperformance or downtime due to the varying wind resource.
The results of the NPV analysis shifting the preventative intervention to
different months in the year showed that shifts of 1, 2, 9, 10 or 11 months
result in a higher NPV than the baseline. Whereas, shifts of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
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and 8 months result in a lower NPV than the baseline due probably to the
influence of seasonality of the electricity market prices.
Figure 4.3: Effect of maintenance timing on NPV. Temp. is temporary, m:
month, d: day
4.4.3 Effect of country dynamics
The effect of taxes and subsidies for all cases is summarised in Table 4.6.
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Table 4.6: Effect of corporation tax, wholesale electricity prices and subsidies
for each country
Country Tax rate Subsidy NPV (1000 EUR)
Spain none no 102.5
10 % no 97.9
20 % no 93.3
30 % no 88.7
none premium 214.9
none fixed 221.7
Netherlands none no 104.1
10 % no 99.7
20 % no 95.3
30 % no 90.8
UK none no 150.7
10 % no 145.3
20 % no 139.8
30 % no 134.4
none premium 151.0
In Spain and the UK cases, subsidy schemes are investigated, while the
effect of subsidies in Spain approximately doubles NPV, whereas in the UK
it causes a smaller NPV increase. The influence of tax policy is quite similar
in the Netherlands and Spain due to the same currency.
In order to evaluate the influence of calendar based preventative inter-
vention in different countries, the shifting of the maintenance intervention is
compared in Figure 4.4. In this figure, it can be seen that the ranking of the
preferable intervention month varies depending on the country. We need to
note that the scaled NPV values (sNVP) are obtained using as reference the
NVP estimation corresponding to May (original major intervention month).
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Figure 4.4: Ranking of shifting option, sNVP is the scaled NPV for each
policy in respect with the NPV obtained in May, both color and size of
circles show sNVP.
In the Spanish case without subsidy and without tax scenario April and
March are the preferable months. The scenarios with subsidy inclusion sug-
gest that January, February and September should be avoided for such an
intervention. The influence of taxed revenue at levels of 10% and 20% have
similar results. Both of them suggest March and April as the preferable
months. However, taxed revenue at level of 30% shows a higher NPV sep-
aration between months, such that April, March, February and June are
preferable and September, October, November, December are not recom-
mendable with respect to May NPV.
The Netherlands case shows that April is the preferable month for all
studied financial scenarios, however inclusion of tax cuts show also June as
a preferable candidate for the investigated maintenance intervention.
In the UK case, there is a strong agreement on the ranking of months
in all studied financial set-ups. January and December should be avoided.
April, June, July and August can be considered similar with respect to May.
4.5 Chapter conclusions
The financial consequences of underperformance are shown in the NPV of
the cash flow. There is an optimisation potential in terms of the timing of
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any maintenance that results in temporary underperformance. The analysis
of shifting the maintenance period through the year shows that the actual
timing was optimised to the seasonal wind resource trends. The financial
results indicate that the optimal timing will change due to the different sea-
sonality of electricity markets. However, this is affected by the complexity of
the cash flow, the electricity market in each country, taxes and subsidies. In
most configurations, a shifting to earlier spring appears to be more profitable.
The NPV sensitivity study with icing and wind directional performance
variation demonstrated that wind direction is more important in comparison
to icing scenarios studied.
The comparison for the three countries highlights that based on the elec-
tricity markets alone, the UK (approximately 150700 EUR) and the Nether-
lands (approximately 104100 EUR) were more attractive for the wind farm
studied due to higher NPV values than Spain (approximately 102500 EUR).
If the subsidies are included, the Spanish baseline is far more advantageous
than the Netherlands and the UK. However, it should be noted that the at-
tractive Spanish subsidy scheme ended and new wind farms may rely only
on electricity market sales.
Lastly, in the investigation of multivariate sensitivity scenarios, the UK
shows a fixed ranking for maintenance months being independent from fi-
nancial policies. The Netherlands case shows small differences for taxed
revenue scenarios with respect to those without subsidy and without tax
case. Whereas, the Spanish case shows significant maintenance month rank-
ing differences for the most preferable and the least preferable months when
different financial set-ups (tax and subsidy) are considered.
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Chapter 5
Planning of a Maintenance Day
One of the major responsibilities of maintenance management is to contem-
plate the safety and any other mandatory requirements associated with item
(lathe machine in metal cutting, screwdriver in construction etc. and of
course wind turbine in our case) [143]. In this chapter, we will discuss the
implementation of this responsibility in the wind farm maintenance planning.
This chapter also bases on production losses due to maintenance caused by
low accessibility to the wind turbine (resulting from weather and coarse plan-
ning).
Operation and maintenance (O&M) scheduling of wind farms is a chal-
lenging task due to the fact that turbines are frequently located in relatively
inaccessible locations such as offshore or in mountainous terrain. Mainte-
nance teams must follow specific procedures when performing their service.
The relation between the effectiveness of a maintenance plan and accuracy
of wind speed/gust forecast data will be shown in a quantitative comparison
in this chapter. Herein, an enhanced maintenance scheduling framework is
developed based on real case studies, which involve an analysis of the main-
tenance history of wind turbines in a transition phase between stochastic
‘mid-life’ failures and ‘end of life’ failures, by taking into account mean wind
speed and wind gust predictions.
The methodology proposed in this chapter is designed as a Decision Sup-
port System (DSS) to find the optimal intervention time and the most effec-
tive execution order for different maintenance tasks. The methodology was
built on information from regular maintenance visit tasks and a corrective
maintenance visit involving a generator replacement. The goal of the work
is to enable the timely prediction of executable and not executable tasks to
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be carried out during pre-planned maintenance days.
In this manner, routine maintenance tasks are grouped using the findings
of an agglomerative nesting analysis. Then, the DSS is tested with actual
observations and error introduced synthetic forecast data sets. It is shown
with the case studies that the proposed DSS is capable of preventing the
planning downtime (due to weather) from a couple of hours to a day.
5.1 Data source, wind farm maintenance pro-
cedure and data
Maintenance logs, service work orders and SCADA data were obtained from
a Spanish wind farm. According to the information gathered, the average
durations of the biannual, annual, biennial and quinquennial visits are ap-
proximately 21, 26, 15 and 18 hours respectively. The total number of differ-
ent tasks to be performed in maintenance visits is 169. Most of them, 117,
are included in the biannual visit actions while the rest are distributed over
the other visits. However, not all maintenance actions are carried out during
each planned visit as some of them have priority based on the findings of
previous service visits and the needs of the wind turbine.
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Figure 5.1: Example of turbine working zones
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Table 5.1: Executed tasks for the scheduled visit
Turb. Work Zone Sub System Task Numbers
A-Ground Tower 1 to 2
A-Ground Electrical Parts 3
A-Ground Rotor-Blades 4
B-Platform Electrical Parts 5 to 7
C-Tower Yaw System 8 to 14
D-Nacelle Main Shaft and Bearing 15 to 17
D-Nacelle Gearbox 18 to 27
D-Nacelle Generator 28
D-Nacelle Base Structure and Cover 29 to 31
D-Nacelle Electrical Parts 32
E-Hub Rotor 33 to 34
F-Outside of Nacelle Sensors 35 to 36
Figure 5.1 shows the considered turbine working zones, while the task
numbers associated to these zones are listed in Table 5.1. In this work, for
the sake of simplicity, only the tasks numbers listed in Table 5.1 are used to
define a case study considering a regular service visit, for the details please
see Appendix 1. A second case study is based on a major intervention, which
requires a crane usage. More specifically, a generator replacement is studied
and more information will be provided regarding the corresponding task.
To explain the working environment of the service personal for performing
either a regular service or a major intervention, the seasonal and general
characteristics of the subject wind farm are shown in Figures 5.2 and 5.3.
In Figure 5.2, the wind speed seasonal histograms corresponding to the
studied wind farm in Spain are presented. The annual histogram is included
in each graphic to highlight the seasonal contribution. It can be seen that
the majority of wind speed observations lie between 0 and 10 m/s in summer
months. Then, summer looks the best season for maintenance actions, but
there are still a significant number of wind speed observations with values
higher than 15 m/s.
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Figure 5.2: Annual versus seasonal wind speed histograms
Figure 5.2 shows the seasonal characteristics of the nacelle wind speed
obtained from the analysed wind farm. It is known that the seasonal wind
speed behaviour is dependent on the location of the wind farm. The annual
maintenance plan must be prepared considering the seasonal wind behaviour
and the electricity market prices of the country where the analysed wind farm
is located. Then, the seasonal wind behaviour is an important factor for long
term scheduling, which is not the aim of this study. The resulting program
from the annual maintenance plan is an input to decision making support
tool. Therefore, this input must be modified, when the analysed wind farm
is changed.
Figure 5.3 illustrates the diurnal behaviour of the wind speed for each sea-
son during 2017 comparing the maxima of the 10 minute averages in one hour
for all seasons. It can be seen that the day shift (08:00 to 18:00) in summer,
with maxima of 10 minute mean wind speeds lower than 20 m/s, indicates
relatively reasonable wind farm accessibility to perform a maintenance visit.
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Figure 5.3: Seasonal wind speed trends as hourly maximum of 10 minute
averages. This figure is obtained calculating the maxima of 10 minutes aver-
aged wind speed measurements per hour of each day over a season in 2017.
The window, which is shaded in yellow represents the day shift from 08:00
to 18:00.
The majority of scheduled maintenance interventions are planned in sum-
mer and autumn months in the case study maintenance log. For this reason,
the cases are modelled for summer and autumn conditions, and input wind
speed and wind gust measurements obtained from the data corresponding to
the studied wind farm in Spain are shown in Figures 5.4 and 5.5.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.4: Input wind speed measurements for the routine maintenance
visits (a) summer day example and (b) autumn day example
In Figure 5.4 wind speed sample data for the routine maintenance schedul-
ing are shown. From this figure, it can be observed that these two days have
almost ideal features for the wind farm accessibility as they do not have wind
speed occurrences with values higher than 20 m/s.
Figure 5.5: 10 minutes mean wind speed and hourly gust during 24 hours
for a summer day. Gust value is repeated for six time steps, since it is only
available as one maximum value per hour.
In Figure 5.5, test data for a corrective maintenance visit day are given.
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Wind speed data are available in 10 minutes resolution as averaged values.
Whereas, wind gust data are measured by the turbine nacelle anemometer
as 1 second values during an hour. From Figure 5.5, it is clear that there is
a significant difference between maximum of 10 minutes averaged data and
gust measurements.
5.2 Methodology, case set-ups and proposed
frameworks
In Chapter 2, agglomerative nesting, the general concept of search algorithms
and ARIMA are explained. Herein, these tools are used in the developed
model. Thus, firstly the mathematical formulation of the scheduling problem
and the search algorithm for the generation of feasible solutions are presented.
Then, the proposed framework is introduced. Finally, the test methodology
developed to consider input forecasting accuracy is explained.
5.2.1 Scheduling problem
The problem studied belongs to the operations research field, where schedul-
ing problems and their solution algorithms are one of the major topics of
concern. In this field, the scientific perspective of decision making involves
the application of mathematical representation for actual situations and then,
the usage of optimisation models for choosing the best option amongst given
possibilities. As it is said in [109], “an optimisation model seeks to find values
of the decision variables that optimise (maximise or minimise) an objective
function among the set of all values for the decision variables that satisfy the
given constraints”. In an optimisation model, objective function, decision
variables, and constraints must be defined properly.
The mathematical interpretation can be written as:
For a variable X
Optimise F (X)
Subject to: {X ∈ S1, G(X) ∈ S2}
where X is a vector of decision variables and F (X) is the objective function
subjected to restrictions X belonging to S1 and G(X) belonging to S2.
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By following the same notation, now we will define the wind farm main-
tenance scheduling problem. In a single visit, there can be various tasks
to be performed by a maintenance team, and each task requires a comple-
tion time and the fulfilment of the HSE rules regarding accessibility to the
working zone. For n number of tasks to be completed in a single visit, each
task’s (and later on each cluster’s) required time window for completion is
Ck, where k is in {1, 2, ..., n} ∈ Z. For a working interval W , W = [t1 : tw]
in 10-minute resolution, t1 = 1 indicates the starting time step, tw is the
final time step. The assigned time slot for execution of the cluster of tasks
is symbolised with Ak, Figure 5.6 shows graphically Ak and Ck.
When a maintenance team visits a wind turbine and stops it, the corre-
sponding duration without power production is called maintenance down-
time. If a maintenance team’s work is interrupted due to unfavourable
weather conditions, the team must wait until the safe working rules and
weather conditions are met, and meanwhile the turbine remains in an idle
state. This additional waiting time is called weather downtime and will be
denoted as Z in this study.
For the first assigned task k during interval W , the corresponding weather
downtime Zk, equals the difference ∆tk, between t1 and the starting time
step of the first assigned task. The kth weather downtime occurs between
the completion time of task k and the starting time of the next assigned
task and so on. Then, using the given notation, the total duration of a single
visit, L, will include the function of each task k and its corresponding weather
downtime:
Z1 + A1 + Z2 + A2 + ...+ Zn + An = L (5.1)
With these assumptions, W ≥ ∑nk=1Ck and W ≥ L guaranteeing the
execution of the tasks with duration L, during interval W in multiple ways.
It is assumed that once Ck is assigned to a window, its execution requires
continuous work without any break or interruption.
In a compact form, L can be written as:
Lr =
n∑
k=1
[Zk + Ak]r (5.2)
where r stands for the task completion sequence, r = {1, 2, ..., n!}. As an
example, for a task pool containing four candidates, r=1 represents sequential
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assignment of (C1, C2, C3, C4) as (A1, A2, A3, A4) into W , whereas r=2 stands
for the assignment of (C1, C3, C2, C4) as (A1, A2, A3, A4) into W .
Placement of Ck into Ak is done using the decision vector pk of the same
length (in order to fit the tasks in W ) containing the value of bk. bk is
constructed for each task and each time step as:
bk =

1, vt < Vk & gt < Gk
1, vt < V
′
k & gt ≥ Gk
0, vt ≥ Vk & gt < Gk
0, vt ≥ V ′k & gt ≥ Gk
(5.3)
where v is the wind speed, Vk is the HSE wind speed limit of task k, g is the
wind gust, Gk the wind gust limit of task k, and V
′
k is the HSE wind speed
limit of a task k when the wind gust is higher than its limit (V ′k = Vk-2 m/s).
In this problem our variable is the the total duration of the scheduled
tasks, L, and the objective function for this maintenance scheduling problem
is:
min{Lr} ∀ r; r ∈ Sn (5.4)
where Sn represents all permutations of the elements of the task completion
sequence, r.
This objective function is subject to the following constraints:∑n
k=1Ak =
∑n
k=1Ck
∀Ck, ∃(pk = 1) for W = [t1 : tw]
W ≥∑nk=1Ck
W ≥ L
By finding the optimal configuration for elements of r, it is possible to
perform a maintenance visit with minimum total duration.
5.2.2 Search for the optimal time window
After defining the scheduling problem in detail and generating all possible
combinations, a search algorithm must be used to find the optimal one.
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Therefore an extensive decision pool, containing a prioritised list of all pos-
sible scheduling combinations, can be provided to the decision maker. For
such a decision pool, all scheduling combinations must be generated con-
sidering problem-specific heuristics. This straight forward way is known as
brute force search by its definition in literature [110]. Brute-force search is
simple to implement and it always finds a solution, if it exists.
As an example, a maintenance visit can include the execution of 36 tasks
grouped in 4 clusters, whereas another one could be defined just with 4 tasks.
Tasks and clusters have two common features: the execution duration and
the corresponding wind and/or gust related safety restrictions. Specifically, a
task is the fundamental element and a cluster consists of many tasks. A task
has its own safety restrictions and execution duration, whereas the cluster
execution duration is the summation of its member tasks’ execution dura-
tions. The safety restriction for a cluster corresponds to the most restrictive
wind speed limit found for its member tasks. The optimal schedule is then
chosen from the whole set of execution combinations. Furthermore, the se-
lection criteria for the optimal solution depend on the minimum execution
time, the starting time and the work shift. It is worth highlighting that the
minimum execution time implies the execution of all tasks avoiding downtime
due to weather restrictions as much as possible. The process of generating
the combinations for the clusters is as follows.
The algorithm uses the wind speed forecast, the wind speed working
restrictions and the clustered tasks. Initially, the algorithm starts matching
the wind speed limit of each cluster with the wind speed forecast for the
whole period (typically one day) obtaining the allowed forecast windows for
each cluster, as can be seen in Figure 5.6a.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.6: Search algorithm working principles: (a) Forecast-Safety rule
matching (b) Clusters allocation
Hereinafter, the execution of n number of clusters for a single visit will
be examined. In Figure 5.6, the squares stand for 10 minutes accessibility
periods. Each red square represents non-executable period for a correspond-
ing cluster. As an example, let’s assume that the execution of the Cluster
1 (C1) requires 20 minutes accessibility (i.e., two ten-minutes time steps) to
the corresponding wind turbine location, whereas the needed time for the
Cluster 2 (C2) is 40 minutes and for the final cluster (Cn) is 10 minutes. In
Figure 5.6a, it can be observed that the execution of the Cluster 1 can be
performed from the first step (Start) until the 3rd as it can be placed in two
different manners in that interval or from the 5th to the 10th (in this interval
five different options are available). Regarding the Cluster 2, although there
exist time steps confirming the HSE requirement (time steps 1 and 3), its
length is not enough to perform all the tasks of the Cluster. Therefore, these
tasks can only be executed from the 5th to the 8th time steps.
In the second part of the process, the clusters are allocated together into
the allowed forecast windows based on their duration, see Figure 5.6b. A
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symbolises the assigned task in Figure 5.6b, A1 starts from the first time
step in 1st to nth combinations but in the second combination, A1 starts at
fifth time step. This illustrates why the scheduling differences occur among
combinations. Via cluster permutation, the assignment is done as many times
as possible whilst changing the allocation order and obtaining all possible
execution windows.
The whole process is then repeated increasing the starting time in order
to shift the forecasting assignments by one time-step. The process finishes
when there is no room to allocate the minimum execution duration. In
this way, a solution plan pool, which consists of many maintenance plans
(combinations), is generated. The best combination minimises the downtime
occurrence (red blocks), and it must reflect the most appropriate start and
finish time according to the decision maker’s preferences.
5.2.3 Proposed framework
The proposed methodology is graphically explained in Figure 5.7. The initial
step is to provide information on the type of the intervention, safe working
rules and wind forecasts. Then, it is required to decide if wind gust measure-
ments and estimations are needed as decision variables. The corresponding
answer depends on the specific requirements of the planned intervention, such
that intervention may require a crane usage.
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Figure 5.7: Flowchart of proposed solution, HSE: Health-Safety and Envi-
ronment regulations, i: user defined limit for entering agglomerative nesting
process. 174
Here, we assumed that a maintenance task can be done within a minimum
of four stages such as: access to working area, access to failed component,
removement of failed component and placement of the new component. Then,
for a case that each stage requires a unique safe working rule, the minimum
total number of safe working rules is 4. Therefore, predetermined comparison
value, i, is set to 4 .
For an intervention consisting of more than four tasks or requiring the
fulfilment of more than four safety rules related to wind speed, forecasts
must be used along with the outcomes of the agglomerative nesting as input
in the search process. The gust forecasts are necessary if the intervention is
performed using a crane, which requires reduction of the wind speed limits
due to the high gust values. Lastly, the search process scans the available
time windows during the intended maintenance day to find the optimal time
window for the work to take place. If the maintenance intervention can be
executed during the pre-planned day, optimal execution time and order of the
tasks are determined. If not, a change in the pre-planned day is suggested.
This methodology can also be used for offshore applications, but it is
very important to update HSE requirements considering wave height and
offshore operations specific rules. Moreover, intervention type, required du-
ration, outputs of annual maintenance, etc. must be updated considering the
technology type and the working environment.
5.2.4 Forecasting accuracy measurement and synthetic
data generation
As explained previously, the wind speed forecasts are the fundamental in-
put variables of the process. Here, we will test the developed algorithm’s
sensitivity to input forecasting accuracy. To do this, appropriate forecasting
accuracy measurements must be selected and test data must be generated.
In order to assess the accuracy of the forecasts, one of the widely used
metrics is selected: root mean square error (RMSE) [137, 193].
Recent work in wind speed forecasting suggested that novel methodolo-
gies capable of generating forecasts with high accuracy (less than 0.5 m/s
in RMSE with a forecasting of 3 time steps ahead, i.e. 30 minutes), could
be useful for operational scheduling [194, 195]. When the forecast lead time
increases, accuracy levels decrease. Moreover, at least one day ahead hourly
forecasts might be required for operational planning [196]. In a recent study,
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the accuracy of 1 hour ahead forecasted hourly wind speed predictions was
reported within 0.93 m/s and 1.01 m/s in RMSE. However, the accuracy
ranged from 1.82 m/s to 2.35 m/s for 6 hours ahead forecasted hourly pre-
dictions [197]. Then, in this work, we will consider the forecasting accuracy
for wind speed ranging from 1 m/s to 1.8 m/s. For the wind gust value, it is
difficult to select a forecasting accuracy interval due to the lack of wind gust
forecasting studies. Nevertheless, one study was found presenting a Wind
Gust Estimation (WGE) method which states that the typical error range is
about 5 m/s for the gust estimations and presents estimation accuracies for
different cases with RMSE values 2 m/s and 5 m/s [198]. Considering the
limited literature in this field, we assumed that statistics for the difference
between the mean wind speed and the gust wind speed can be used in or-
der to define accuracy margins for the synthetic wind gust data generation.
The closest statistics to the existing literature were the maximum and the
mean. Therefore, a maximum difference 5.1 m/s and a mean difference 2.7
m/s between mean wind speed and gust wind speed were chosen.
According to the existing state of art, wind speed forecasting error can
be obtained with Auto regressive models. These models, proposed by Box
and Jenkins [136], have been extensively used for short term forecasting.
They are commonly known by the generic name of ARIMA (Autoregressive
Integrated Moving Average) [137, 138].
ARIMA is one of the most simple and easy to implement methods for
synthetic data generation [133–135]. Here the purpose of the synthetic data
is not to generate forecasts, but to test the influence of accuracy loss of
weather prediction in the developed DSSs. In practice, wind farm O&M
engineers use commercial weather predictions, which are usually obtained
using Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models. Therefore, in order
to imitate the forecasts with a certain level of accuracy, the synthetic data
generated with the ARIMA model are sufficient for the purposes of the work.
The future value of the variable is described by a linear function of the
previous data and a random error. ARIMA models are generally denoted by
ARIMA(p,d,q) where the parameters p, d, and q are non-negative integers,
representing the order of the autoregressive model, the degree of differencing
and the order of the moving average respectively. When d equals to zero and
p and q equal to 1 the ARIMA(p,d,q) becomes the ARIMA(1,0,1).
ARIMA (1,0,1) is the equivalent of ARMA (1,1) model. The ARMA
model is capable to mimic the correlation between errors in time, as it exists
in the wind data [134]. Hence, according to the state of the art [135], wind
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speed scenario generation can be performed with the ARMA (1,1) by just
simulating the error instead of the point wind speed forecasts. The simulation
data stands for the generated noise that will later be added to the historical
data in order to produce the synthetic forecast with the desired error.
Therefore, in this study, the ARMA (1,1) is used to generate the simu-
lation data as a replacement of the forecasting errors. Then, the simulated
error are added to the measurement, in order to obtain synthetic time series
with a known forecast error.
The white noise , and n number of random observations generated using
the normal distribution with mean value equal to 0 and standard deviation
equal to sdh. These observations are used as input for ARMA (1,1) model
defined with the autoregression operator φh and the moving operator θh.
In the next step, the second data set was generated having the features of
sdh+h, φh+h and θh+h, where h is a constant incremental amount, which takes
the initial value 0. The resulting simulation data are added to the original
measurements, symbolised as mes. The RMSE calculations are performed
using the mes and the ARMA(1,1) simulation data. This process is repeated
within a recursive loop, until the desired RMSE levels obtained. The resulting
ARMA(1,1) simulation data sets are used as the synthetic data sets. By
following this mathematical notation, the synthetic data generation process
can be expressed as:
arma11 = RNG(n, sdh)
 = RNG(n, sdh)
arma11t = arma11t−1 ∗ φh + arma11t−1 ∗ θh + t
Set0 = mest + arma11t
RMSE0 =
√
(mean((Set0 −mest)2))
RMSEgoal =?RMSEh if yes Synthetic = Set0
RMSEgoal =?RMSEh if no
h = h+ h rerun the process using the final h value
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5.3 Case 1: Routine Maintenance
Clustering
The problem of planning a high number of tasks is simplified by applying
the agglomerative nesting methodology to the pool of 36 tasks. Clustering
was performed using the Euclidean distance as similarity criterion. It was
calculated using the wind speed limit and the corresponding turbine working
zone of each operation. Figure 5.8 shows how the tasks are grouped forming
a total number of 4 clusters (represented with different colors) as a function
of the restrictions, wind turbine working zone and wind speed.
Figure 5.8: Graphical representation of the clustering process. Different
colours represent the different clusters of tasks.
A summary of the clustering results is given in Table 5.2 where the cluster
duration and its wind speed limit are shown. As maintenance tasks are
usually accomplished by two technicians, which will require half the time,
and the required resolution for the planning schedule is based on 10-minute
steps, the rounded duration per person on a 10-minute scale is also provided.
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Table 5.2: Clustering results
Cluster Duration (min) Per person (10 mins) vlim (m/s)
1 66 4 20
2 106 6 15
3 491 25 12
4 50 3 10
24 hours evaluation for executable/not executable windows
Now by applying the procedure, explained in Section 5.2.2, with measured
wind speed data of test days (the first day was 24th July 2017 and the second,
7th October 2017) executable and not executable periods for the maintenance
clusters are determined. Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10 show the allowed inter-
vention starting times for each of the clusters found in the previous section.
Execution of the maintenance service is only possible, if the starting time
of the intervention is within the green dots. Here green dots represent valid
periods for both wind speed safe working limit and the availability of a win-
dow to accomplish the task within its minimum required completion dura-
tion. In these figures, vlim represents wind speed limit and Dur stands for
the required duration for the execution of the corresponding cluster.
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Figure 5.9: Routine maintenance evaluation with actual input data for 24th
July 2017 (a) cluster 1, (b) cluster 2 (c) cluster 3 (d) cluster 4
Figure 5.10: Routine maintenance evaluation with actual input data for 7th
October 2017 (a) cluster 1, (b) cluster 2 (c) cluster 3 (d) cluster 4
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The results for each of the clusters were:
Cluster 1: Tasks are executable during both analysed days, since the
corresponding wind speed restriction is very flexible and its duration is rela-
tively low, see Figures 5.9a and 5.10a.
Cluster 2: Tasks are mostly executable for both days, see Figures 5.9b
and 5.10b. There is a small non-executable window in the first test day, see
Figure 5.9b.
Cluster 3: Tasks are mostly non-executable for both days, see Figures
5.9c and 5.10c. Cluster 3 tasks are the most challenging group, because they
require a longer time with major wind speed restrictions. During the first
test day the executable period is limited for starting times at the morning
hours, however during the second test day the executable window starts from
mid-day and continues during the day shift.
Cluster 4: The execution of Cluster 4 tasks depends mostly on the most
restrictive wind speed limit. Nevertheless, it can be seen that there exist
some executable windows, since the execution of this cluster requires the
lowest duration. During the first test day, allowed windows were observed
early in the morning and after lunch-time, see Figure 5.9d. In contrast, the
cluster was mostly executable during the autumn day after 11:00, see Figure
5.10d.
Table 5.3 and Table 5.4 present the numerical characteristics of the al-
lowed executable windows, including the total number of solutions, the start-
ing time for each cluster, the cluster execution order and the total duration
for both studied days. The first and last optimal solutions are shown in
both tables. It is worth highlighting that the selection of the best solutions
depends on the preferences of the decision maker. In this manner, the first
solution implies that the earliest possible execution plan, which starts at the
earliest hour, and last solution stands for the latest execution plan, which
finishes at the latest hour. Here the evaluation of the earliest and the latest
execution plans depends on the decision maker’s preference. If the decision
maker considers a night shift, the first test day is a valid day for the mainte-
nance visit. Otherwise, only the second day (during the day shift) is a valid
day for the maintenance visit.
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Table 5.3: Cluster execution starting time and execution order for actual
data in the first test day, total number of solutions=201
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Execution order Total Dur(min)
Earliest plan 00:00 00:40 01:40 05:50 1234 380
Latest plan 04:50 09:40 05:30 04:20 4132 380
Table 5.4: Cluster execution starting time and execution order for actual
data in the second test day, total number of solutions=592
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 Execution Order Total Dur(min)
Earliest plan 08:30 09:10 10:10 14:20 1234 380
Latest plan 19:00 18:00 19:40 17:30 4213 380
Summarising the results, it can be stated that a routine maintenance visit
for the first test day should start very early making use of the night shift,
see Table 5.3, due to the Cluster 3 restrictions, as shown in Figure 5.9. In
contrast, a routine visit is possible during the day shift for the second test
day as shown in Table 5.4 and Figure 5.10. If these plans are compared
to default visits starting at 08:00, in the first day it may not be possible
to execute the plan at all due to inaccessibility for the Cluster 3 tasks, see
Figure 5.9 c. Regarding the second test day the Cluster 1 and the Cluster
2 are executable, however the execution of the Cluster 3 and the Cluster 4
tasks may be subject to a couple of hours downtime, see Figure 5.10c and
Figure 5.10d.
Using hourly electricity market price data obtained from ENTSOE plat-
form [199] and energy losses for each plan estimated from measured wind
speed values and manufacturer’s power curve, the revenue prioritised deci-
sion pools can be obtained as given in Figures 5.11 and 5.12. This DSS is
prepared as a computational tool and the visualisation of the reporting mod-
ule is given in 5.13, where the alternative plans and the revenue evaluation
procedure are exemplified.
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Figure 5.11: Decision pool for routine maintenance visit scheduling for the
second test day, the second y axis stands for the grouping according to the
revenue losses, yellow shaded window shows the day shift. For the sake of
clarity, only selected cases are plotted when a clear trend can be observed
(14 of 592). Example interpretation of the plan 1, which matches with the
standard procedure: At 08:30 the intervention starts with the cluster execu-
tion order 1,2,3,4 and results with high revenue losses in comparison to the
alternative plans.
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In the next figure, Figure 5.11 is re-generated considering only the plans
which are executable during the day shift.
Figure 5.12: Decision pool of day shift working hours for routine maintenance
visit scheduling for the second test day, the second y axis stands for the
grouping according to the revenue losses. For the sake of clarity, only selected
cases are plotted when a clear trend can be observed (9 of 592).
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Alternatives Revenue loss evaluation
Standard procedure Optimal procedure
Figure 5.13: Maintenance plan evaluation tool
The reporting module of the developed DSS is given in Figure 5.13. This
module consists of four zones.
• Alternatives: it is possible to see all the alternatives, which confirm
the safe working rules. Among them, it is possible to request only a
sample, in this example only 13 of them are shown.
• Revenue loss evaluation: In this window, for the plans that are given
in the ‘Alternatives’, the revenue losses are estimated and the plans are
grouped as high, medium and low.
• Standard procedure: This window refers to the default procedure, re-
garding the day shift which starts at 08:30 and the execution of the
clusters performed in an order of 1,2,3 and 4.
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• Optimal procedure: This is the optimal plan obtained with the pro-
posed methodology, which results in the minimum revenue loss.
Wind speed forecasting
As displayed in the previous section, scheduling a maintenance day consists
of challenging decisions even with knowing real wind speed values as it is dis-
played in the previous section. Moreover, the scheduling must be performed
in advance, which means without knowing the exact wind speed values, so
wind speed forecasts with an acceptable accuracy must be used. To generate
these forecasts, various models were tested and their accuracy comparison
is presented here for the same test days previously introduced as 24th July
2017 and the second, 7th October 2017.
For longer than 6 hours forecast horizons, Numerical Weather Prediction
(NWP) models need to be used. In this work, the forecasts from two NWP
models have been used. These are the European Centre for Medium Range
Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) model [200, 201] and the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction Global Forecast System model (GFS)[202].
ECMWF and GFS forecasts provide 6 hourly and 3 hourly resolution
respectively. As the final resolution needed was 10-minutes, all models were
over-sampled repeating the last available value as many times as needed to
fit to the final resolution. Regarding their lead times GFS and ECMWF
forecasts were available 10 days ahead. The accuracy ranking among the
numerical weather prediction methodologies is given in Tables 5.5 and 5.6.
Table 5.5: Wind speed forecasting accuracy of the numerical models for the
first test day
Model RMSE (m/s)
ECMWF 2.65
GFS 3.56
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Table 5.6: Wind speed forecasting accuracy of the numerical models for the
second test day
Model RMSE (m/s)
ECMWF 2.09
GFS 2.98
Influence of the forecasting accuracy in the routine intervention:
NWP forecasts
In addition to actual data, the decision support system (DSS) was also tested
with NWP wind speed forecasts to track the effect of the forecasting accuracy
in the generated maintenance plans. In order to verify this effect, the down-
time due to weather restrictions is analysed here. As previously highlighted,
the tests were performed for two days.
In Figures 5.14 and 5.15, the results for the maintenance intervention
using NWP forecasts obtained from ECMWF are showed for two test days.
In these analyses the forecast horizons are 24 hours. The RMSE values are
calculated using each forecast value in 10-minute resolution during 24 hours
of the analysed day and observed measurement values of the same day.
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Figure 5.14: Routine maintenance evaluation with ECMWF forecasts for
24th July 2017 (a) Cluster 1 tasks, (b) Cluster 2 tasks (c) Cluster 3 tasks,
and (d) Cluster 4 tasks
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Figure 5.15: Routine maintenance evaluation with ECMWF forecasts for 7th
October 2017 (a) Cluster 1 tasks, (b) Cluster 2 tasks (c) Cluster 3 tasks, and
(d) Cluster 4 tasks
Here the summary of the wind farm accessibility deviation in Figures 5.14
and 5.15 from Figures 5.9 and 5.10 due to NWP forecasts is given by clusters.
Cluster 1: Overall matching with the actual data is good for both test cases,
(see Figures 5.14a and 5.15a for comparison to actual data evaluation).
Cluster 2: Overall matching with the actual data is fair for both test cases.
Since the non-executable window in both tests cannot be caught toward the
end of the day, (see Figures 5.14b and 5.15b for comparison to actual data
evaluation).
Cluster 3: The matching with the actual data is bad for both tests. The
ECMWF forecasts could not catch the majority of non-executable windows in
this cluster, (see Figures 5.14c and 5.15c in comparison to actual wind speed
evaluation). Moreover, these forecasts give the decision maker wrong infor-
mation showing the non-executable windows as executable and vice versa.
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Cluster 4: The matching with the actual data is better than in the Cluster
3 sub-case. However, it is not as good as the Cluster 1 and the Cluster 2
sub-cases. These forecasts provide misleading information especially after
mid-day for the first test of this sub-case, (see Figure 5.14d). Regarding the
second test day, there is an information loss in early hours of the day, (see
Figure 5.15d).
Figure 5.16: Routine maintenance evaluation with GFS forecasts for 24th
July 2017 (a) Cluster 1 tasks, (b) Cluster 2 tasks (c) Cluster 3 tasks, and (d)
Cluster 4 tasks
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Figure 5.17: Routine maintenance evaluation with GFS forecasts for 7th Oc-
tober 2017 (a) cluster 1 tasks, (b) cluster 2 tasks (c) cluster 3 tasks (d) cluster
4 tasks
In order to compare performance of two different NWP models, now, we
perform the same analysis using the GFS forecasts for the same two test
days.
Cluster 1: Over all matching with the actual data is good for both test cases,
(see Figures 5.16a and 5.17a for comparison to actual data evaluation).
Cluster 2: Overall matching with the actual data is fair for both test cases.
Because, towards the end of day non-executable window in the both tests
can not be caught, (see Figures 5.16b and 5.17b for comparison to actual
data evaluation).
Cluster 3: The matching with the actual data is bad for both tests. The
GFS forecasts also could not catch the majority of non-executable windows
in this cluster, (see Figures 5.16c and 5.17c for comparison to actual wind
speed evaluation). The statement of the ECMWF case is valid also here.
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Cluster 4: The matching with the actual data is better than the Cluster 3
sub-case. However, it is not good as the Cluster 1 and the Cluster 2 sub-
cases. These forecasts provide more misleading information especially mid-
day hours in for the first test of this sub-case, (see Figure 5.16d. Regarding
the second test day, there is an information loss in early hours of the day, see
Figure 5.17d).
Influence of the forecasting accuracy in the routine intervention:
synthetic sets
In addition to actual data and the NWP forecasts, the decision support
system (DSS) was also tested with synthetic forecasts with higher accuracy
than the NWP forecasts to track the effect of the forecasting accuracy in the
generated maintenance plans. In order to verify this effect, the downtime
due to weather restrictions is analysed here. As previously highlighted, the
tests were performed for the same two days as before. Three time series with
different accuracy, represented by RMSE values 1 m/s, 1.4 m/s and 1.8 m/s
were generated for each test day. They were labelled as synthetic 1, synthetic
2 and synthetic 3, respectively.
The time differences for the first and the last optimal solutions, according
to the start time in both studied days are reported in Table 5.7 and Table
5.8. To interpret Tables 5.7 and 5.8, an example is given. In the second test
day, the first optimal solution was reported with Cluster 1 tasks starting at
08:30, the Cluster 2 tasks at 09:10, the Cluster 3 tasks at 10:10 and Cluster
4 tasks at 14:20 by using actual measurements. Now, if the Synthetic 1 data
are used instead of the actual data, the plan becomes starting Cluster 1 tasks
at 08:10, Cluster 2 tasks at 08:50, Cluster 3 tasks at 09:50 and Cluster 4 tasks
at 14:00.
This plan causes 20 minutes weather downtime between the execution of
Cluster 2 and Cluster 3 tasks. According to Figure 5.10, if the team starts the
maintenance at 08:10 they can execute the Cluster 1 tasks and the Cluster 2
tasks, however they must wait for the execution of the Cluster 3 tasks. When
they complete the maintenance accordingly to the generated plan with the
Synthetic data 1, the total duration is 400 minutes. Whereas, it ought to be
380 minutes in the optimal case according to the actual data. This difference
is a planning downtime, which occurs due to inaccuracy in weather forecasts,
of approximately 0.33h as reflected in Table 5.8. Therefore, columns referring
to a time difference in Tables 5.7 and 5.8 show the deviation from the optimal
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plans.
Table 5.7: Sensitivity of the scheduling with synthetic data for the first test
day
Input Time difference for the
first optimal solution
Time difference for the
last optimal solution
Synthetic 1 0 0
Synthetic 2 0 0.33 h
Synthetic 3 1 h day loss
Table 5.8: Sensitivity of the scheduling with synthetic data for the second
test day
Input Time difference for the
first optimal solution
Time difference for the
last optimal solution
Synthetic 1 0.33 h 0
Synthetic 2 0.33 h 0
Synthetic 3 0.66 h 0
5.4 Case 2: Generator replacement
24 hours evaluation for executable/not executable windows
In this case study, the generator replacement is investigated for the proposed
scheduling process. To replace the generator, a crane must be used. Fig-
ure 5.18 illustrates the required lifting and unloading processes. Firstly, the
nacelle cover must be removed and then the failed generator must be taken
out. These removals are followed by installation of the new generator and
re-installation of the original nacelle cover. In other words, this intervention
requires two types of lifting /unloading tasks. Safety requirements with re-
gards to wind speed vary due to the gust values. The mean wind speed limit
for safe working has to be decreased by 2 m/s when the wind speed gust is
above 5 m/s for operation requiring a crane usage (wind farm owner internal
procedures: personal communication, 14th December 2018), from 10 m/s, for
a gust lower than 5 m/s, to 8 m/s for a gust higher than 5 m/s in the case
of nacelle cover and from 8 m/s to 6 m/s, for the same gust values, in the
case of the generator. It is worth mentioning here that the gust limit, to the
authors knowledge, has never been considered in previous scientific studies.
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Another difference, regarding routine maintenance plan, is the requirement
to follow a fixed task order, as obviously, it would not be possible to perform
removal of old generator before removing the nacelle cover. Therefore, the
maintenance execution order is fixed for this problem.
It is rather easy to highlight the importance of the fine-tuning with a
simple comparison. If this maintenance day is planned as a visit anticipated
to start at 8 AM, planning downtime becomes 9 hours due to a long inacces-
sibility period for task 3, replacement of the new generator, after 12:50, see
Figure 5.19c.
Figure 5.18: Photographs of a generator replacement in the wind farm inves-
tigated (copyright, CETASA).
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Figure 5.19: Evaluation of generator replacement when considering dynamic
safe working limits due to gust. Executable (green)-Not executable (red)
time windows during the day: 120 min search for generator 8-6 m/s mean
wind speed limit due to gust value (a),(d); 90 min search for nacelle (b),(c)
10-8 m/s mean wind speed limit due to gust value.
The details of the optimal maintenance plans for a generator replacement,
which require on average 7 hours accessibility, are given in Table 5.9.
Table 5.9: Optimal plan and task execution starting time estimated by using
actual mean wind speed and gust data obtained for 24 hours from 5 AM 20th
July 2017
Removal
nacelle cover
Removal
old generator
Placement
new generator
Placement
nacelle cover
Earliest plan 05:00 06:30 08:30 10:30
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Influence of the forecasting accuracy in the generator replacement
To test the effects of gust and mean wind speed accuracy together, similarly
to the routine maintenance case, synthetic data sets were generated for both
variables for 24 hours (from 05:00, 20th July 2017).
The combinations of noise introduced on the mean wind speed and noise
introduced on the gust inputs are tested together in the decision support
tool.
Table 5.10: Syntetic data sets
Groups Details
Synthetic 4 Gust RMSE 2.7 m/s and Mean wind speed RMSE 1.0 m/s
Synthetic 5 Gust RMSE 2.7 m/s and Mean wind speed RMSE 1.8 m/s
Synthetic 6 Gust RMSE 5.1 m/s and Mean wind speed RMSE 1.0 m/s
Synthetic 7 Gust RMSE 5.1 m/s and Mean wind speed RMSE 1.8 m/s
Table 5.11: Sensitivity of the scheduling
Input Time difference for the first optimal solution
Synthetic 4 0
Synthetic 5 day loss
Synthetic 6 0
Synthetic 7 day loss
According to the reported results in Table 5.11 and considering the cur-
rent test settings given in Table 5.10, the mean wind speed forecasting accu-
racy shows a higher influence on the proposed planning tool in comparison
to the effect of the gust accuracy. This difference occurs because the mean
wind speed is the primary parameter of a safe working rule, which concerns
with the accessibility. The wind speed can directly influence the accessibility,
whereas the wind gust has a secondary effect on it.
5.5 Chapter conclusions
This study presents maintenance intervention scheduling challenges and pos-
sible solutions for two different maintenance cases, routine and corrective.
Safety restrictions for wind farm maintenance visits are studied in detail. It
is found that in addition to wind speed, wind gust is also a limiting parameter
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for wind turbine accessibility and maintainability. A flexible decision sup-
port tool is proposed, which is capable of considering dynamic safe working
rules and requires mean wind speed and gust forecasts. Typically, industrial
practice neglects the planning of the execution order of the tasks and uses
input forecasts with average accuracy performance. This can cause planning
downtime from 9 hours (in corrective visit) to a day loss (in the first test case
for routine maintenance). It is shown that obtaining an efficient maintenance
plan with the available NWP forecasts could be quite challenging.
The complexity of the safety requirements due to the high number of
task types was simplified by using agglomerative nesting in the routine case.
Wind speed and wind gust forecasts were needed to test the decision support
tool. As the aim of this study was not the generation of wind speed and wind
gust forecasts, a range of accuracy levels were tested with synthetic data sets
for the developed planning tool. It was observed that the accuracy of the
input forecasts strongly determines the effectiveness of the planning tool. As
the forecasting accuracy gets worse, the weather downtime increases as it is
not possible to access to the turbine.
A possible extension of this study would be to schedule a maintenance
plan for multiple wind turbines in a single visit by taking into account short
term forecasts. Moreover, gust variable might be used as a more serious
contributor in the decision support tool by including crane usage permissi-
ble wind speed limits. Then, the combination of dynamic safe access pre-
requisites for wind turbine and crane could be simulated together for a main-
tenance day by using both wind speed and wind gust forecasts.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions
In this thesis, decision making processes in wind farm management were
investigated. Practical and feasible DSSs have been developed prioritising
data-driven approaches.
Firstly, exploratory analysis of key factors influencing in wind farm main-
tenance decisions is performed to understand the dependencies of hourly elec-
tricity market price, which is one of the decisive parameters for the wind farm
revenue, and the connection between wind turbine failures and atmospheric
variables in order to provide additional information to a maintenance team
and a maintenance planner. In this regard, two frameworks are established.
The first one serves as the information source for one year in advance main-
tenance planning and the second one provides information to the O&M team
on the day of intervention. The drivers of the electricity market price are
investigated for five EU countries, Spain, Germany, the UK, France and the
Netherlands. It is found that the electricity demand can be considered espe-
cially for the estimation of the peak prices, but the demand times series do
not provide a good reference especially for the estimation of bottom prices,
what a maintenance engineer would like to know in order to schedule main-
tenance activities. Especially, the electricity generation time series in France
from Nuclear and Fossil gas, in Spain and Germany from Onshore wind and
Fossil hard coal, and in the Netherlands and the UK from Fossil gas can be
tracked as information providers. Energy mixture policy of a country does
not stand only for the varying amounts of the electricity generation from
different sources. It covers also the electricity generation timing from dif-
ferent energy sources. Base load provider technologies such as Nuclear (the
Netherlands, the UK, Germany, Spain) exert very weak or zero influence on
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the electricity market prices, but when Nuclear is considered as load follow-
ing technology in the energy mixture, its influence on the electricity market
price increases severely. Peak load following generators such as Fossil gas
exert very high influence on electricity market prices, even in some cases its
influence is stronger than the electricity demand (Spain, France, Germany).
When Onshore wind is considered as peak following technology in the energy
mixture (Spain and Germany), its influence increases in comparison to mid-
merit load consideration (the UK, the Netherlands, France). During April,
May, June and November the case countries show the bottom prices. In these
months a scheduled component replacement or a maintenance visit can be
considered. As future work of this line, detected monthly key driving factors
for electricity market price can be used for monthly multivariate electricity
market price models, which are capable of providing good electricity price
forecasts two or three weeks ahead.
Then in this study, associations between wind turbine failure observa-
tions and various environmental conditions are discovered in order to provide
information to the O&M team at the day of the intervention. The result-
ing learning framework is capable of providing a summary for the whole
observation period and the information prior to failure occurrence at inter-
ested time steps. Therefore, it can be considered as an enhancement tool
for offline inspection data collection. The proposed framework is designed
as an ensemble of supervised labelling, unsupervised clustering techniques
and apriori rule mining algorithm. For prior to failure analysis 1-D cluster-
ing and supervised labelling are suggested considering the interpretation of
association rules, which behave as a decision support system for a mainte-
nance team to evaluate the health status of the components other than the
subject component of the initially planned maintenance. The supervised la-
belling technique requires expert opinion and labours classification for each
variable. 1-D clustering technique can provide information fast and without
requirement of an expert guidance. Although, Multi-D clustering is weak to
provide information at specific time steps, this technique is useful to make
annual maintenance plans since it provides a summary for the overall down-
time occurrences. As future work of this line, usage and practicability of the
obtained association rules can be measured and evaluated by O&M engineers.
These rules can be enriched with the feedbacks of O&M engineers.
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Next, what-if analysis for revenue tracking of maintenance decisions is
performed in order to generate a DSS for the evaluation of the major main-
tenance decisions taken in wind farms. To this purpose, the impact of country
dynamics and subsidy frameworks considering the electricity market condi-
tions are modelled for three case countries Spain, the UK and the Nether-
lands. The impact of the intervention timing is analysed and the sensitivity of
financial losses to environmental causes of under performance are estimated.
The financial consequences of underperformance are shown in the NPV of the
cash flow. 43 scenarios in total are studied for univariate sensitivity anal-
ysis. Additionally, 180 scenarios are evaluated for multivariate sensitivity
analysis. There is an optimisation potential in terms of the timing of any
maintenance that results in temporary underperformance. The analysis of
shifting the maintenance period through the year shows that the actual tim-
ing was optimised to the seasonal wind resource trends. The financial results
indicate that the optimal timing will change due to the different seasonality
of electricity markets. However, this is affected by the complexity of the cash
flow, the electricity market in each country, taxes and subsidies. In most con-
figurations, a shifting to earlier spring appears to be more profitable. The
NPV sensitivity study with icing and wind directional performance variation
demonstrated that wind direction is more important in comparison to icing
scenarios studied. The comparison for the three countries highlights that
based on the electricity markets alone, the UK (approximately 150700 EUR)
and the Netherlands (approximately 104100 EUR) were more attractive for
the wind farm studied due to higher NPV values than Spain (approximately
102500 EUR). If the subsidies are included, the Spanish baseline is far more
advantageous than the Netherlands and the UK. However, it should be noted
that the attractive Spanish subsidy scheme ended and new wind farms may
rely only on electricity market sales. In the investigation of multivariate sensi-
tivity scenarios, the UK shows a fixed ranking for maintenance months being
independent from financial policies. The Netherlands display small differ-
ences for taxed revenue scenarios with respect to those without subsidy and
without tax case. Whereas, the Spanish case shows significant maintenance
month ranking differences for the most preferable and the least preferable
months when different financial set-ups (tax and subsidy) are considered. As
an extension of O&M scenario analysis in wind farms, replacement analy-
sis considering remaining useful lifetime can be performed. The sensitivity
study can be enriched by considering more variables with multi variate mod-
ifications in the scenarios.
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Finally, the generation of a decision support tool for planning of a mainte-
nance day is studied to provide a useful maintenance DSS for in situ applica-
tions. The safe working rules considering the wind speed constraints for the
accessibility to the wind turbine are reviewed taking into account the turbine
manufacturer’s O&M guidelines. The characteristics of the maintenance vis-
its are summarised. Wind turbine accessibility trials using numerical weather
prediction forecasting techniques for wind speed variable are presented. An
intervention decision pool considering safe working rules is generated, con-
taining a list of plans capable of providing the optimal sequence of various
tasks and ranked for revenue prioritasied timing. Maintenance intervention
scheduling challenges and possible solutions for two different maintenance
cases (routine and corrective) are investigated. Safety restrictions for wind
farm maintenance visits are studied in detail. It is found that in addition to
wind speed, wind gust is also a limiting parameter for wind turbine accessi-
bility and maintainability. A flexible decision support tool is proposed, which
is capable of considering dynamic safe working rules and requires mean wind
speed and gust forecasts. Typically, industrial practice neglects the planning
of the execution order of the tasks and uses input forecasts with average
accuracy performance. This can cause planning downtime from 9 hours (in
corrective visit) to a day loss (in the first test case for routine maintenance).
It is shown that obtaining an efficient maintenance plan with the available
NWP forecasts could be quite challenging. The complexity of the safety
requirements due to the high number of task types was simplified by using
agglomerative nesting in the routine case. Wind speed and wind gust fore-
casts were needed to test the decision support tool. As the aim of this study
was not the generation of wind speed and wind gust forecasts, a range of
accuracy levels were tested with synthetic data sets for the developed plan-
ning tool. It was observed that the accuracy of the input forecasts strongly
determines the effectiveness of the planning tool. As the forecasting accuracy
gets worse, the weather downtime increases as it is not possible to access to
the turbine. A possible extension of this research line would be to schedule
a maintenance plan for multiple wind turbines in a single visit by taking
into account short term forecasts. Moreover, gust variable might be used as
a more serious contributor in the decision support tool by including crane
usage permissible wind speed limits. Then, the combination of dynamic safe
access pre-requisites for wind turbine and crane could be simulated together
for a maintenance day by using both wind speed and wind gust forecasts.
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As an overall conclusion of this thesis, the effects of environmental condi-
tions on failure occurrences and wind farm accessibility need to be considered
for in situ decision support systems. Local features of electricity market price
are important drivers in maintenance optimisation. Timely decision making
can decrease the revenue losses due to coarse scheduling practices and weather
downtimes.
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Chapter 7
Conclusiones Generales de la
Tesis
En esta tesis, se ha investigado sobre procesos de toma de decisio´n en la
gestio´n de parques eo´licos. Se han desarrollado sistemas de apoyo a la toma
de decisio´n pra´cticos y factibles priorizando las aproximaciones basadas en
datos. Inicialmente, se ha utilizado un ana´lisis exploratorio de datos para
estudiar los principales factores que influyen en la toma de decisiones para el
mantenimiento de parques eo´licos, facilitando la comprensio´n de las depen-
dencias del precio horario del mercado de la electricidad, uno de los factores
decisivos en los beneficios de parques eo´licos, y la conexio´n entre los fal-
los de los aerogeneradores y las variables atmosfe´ricas con el objetivo de
proporcional informacio´n adicional a los equipos de trabajo y al gestor del
mantenimiento. De esta forma, se han desarrollado dos entornos de trabajo.
El primero de ellos sirve como fuente de informacio´n para la planificacio´n de
mantenimiento a un an˜o vista y el segundo proporciona informacio´n u´til al
equipo de operacio´n y mantenimiento en el d´ıa de la intervencio´n. Se han
investigado los responsables de los precios del mercado de la electricidad para
cinco pa´ıses de la Unio´n Europea, Espan˜a, Alemania, Reino Unido, Francia
y Holanda. Se ha encontrado que la demanda de la electricidad debe ten-
erse en cuenta de forma particular para la estimacio´n de los precios pico,
pero la serie temporal de la demanda no proporciona una buena referencia
para la estimacio´n de los precios valle, dato importante a conocer por un in-
geniero cuando programa actividades de mantenimiento. En particular, las
series temporales de generacio´n nuclear y de gas en Francia, eo´lica terrestre
y carbo´n en Espan˜a y Alemania, y de gas en Holanda y Reino Unido, pueden
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considerarse como proveedoras de informacio´n. La pol´ıtica de mix energe´tico
de un pa´ıs no solo corresponde a las cantidades variables obtenidas de distin-
tas fuentes, sino que tambie´n tiene en cuenta la disponibilidad temporal de
las diversas fuentes energe´ticas que lo componen. Las tecnolog´ıas que susten-
tan la demanda ba´sica como la nuclear (Holanda, Reino Unido, Alemania,
Espan˜a) ejercen una influencia muy de´bil e incluso nula en los precios del
mercado de la electricidad, pero cuando la generacio´n nuclear se considera
como una tecnolog´ıa de seguimiento de demanda en el mix energe´tico, su
influencia en el precio de la electricidad se incrementa de forma importante.
Los generadores que cubren los picos de demanda, tal como las plantas de
gas natura, ejercen una influencia muy alta en el precio de la electricidad,
siendo su influencia incluso ma´s alta que la de la demanda en algunos casos
(Espan˜a, Francia y Alemania). Si consideramos la energ´ıa eo´lica terrestre
como tecnolog´ıa para cubrir picos de demanda en el mix energe´tico (Espan˜a
y Alemania), su influencia aumenta respecto a considerarla como generacio´n
que cubre la carga media (Reino Unido, Holanda y Francia). Durante abril,
mayo, junio y noviembre, todos los pa´ıses estudiados mostraron los precios
de la electricidad ma´s bajos. En dichos meses, se puede considerar sin prob-
lemas reemplazar un componente o realizar una visita de mantenimiento.
Como trabajo futuro de esta l´ınea, se pueden utilizar los resultados relativos
a los principales factores que modulan el precio de la electricidad para de-
sarrollar modelos multivariable capaces de proporcionar buenas predicciones
del precio de la electricidad con un horizonte de dos o tres semanas.
Posteriormente, en este estudio se ha estudiado la relacio´n existente entre
los fallos observados en aerogeneradores y las condiciones ambientales con el
fin de proporcionar informacio´n al equipo de operacio´n y mantenimiento el
d´ıa de la intervencio´n. El entorno desarrollado es capaz de proporcionar un
resumen para el intervalo total de observacio´n, as´ı como informacio´n pre-
via al suceso del fallo en intervalos temporales de intere´s. Puede por tanto
considerarse como una herramienta de mejora para la recogida de datos de
inspeccio´n off-line. El entorno de trabajo propuesto se ha disen˜ado como
un conjunto de algoritmos de clasificacio´n y agrupamiento, supervisado y
no supervisado (unidimensional y multidimensional), as´ı como de un algo-
ritmo de descubrimiento de reglas que asocian los fallos de las turbinas con
las variables ambientales. Para el ana´lisis previo al fallo, el sistema utiliza
agrupamiento y clasificacio´n supervisada unidimensional junto con el algo-
ritmo de descubrimiento de reglas de asociacio´n. Esto permite al equipo
de mantenimiento evaluar, y corregir si es necesario, el estado de salud del
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resto de componentes de la turbina y no solo el de aquel componente para
el que se hab´ıa planificado la intervencio´n. La te´cnica de clasificacio´n su-
pervisada requiere intervencio´n te´cnica, as´ı como un laborioso trabajo para
realizar la clasificacio´n de cada variable. El agrupamiento unidimensional no
supervisado, por su parte, puede proporcionar informacio´n de forma ra´pida
y sin requerir intervencio´n externa. Aunque el agrupamiento multidimen-
sional no es lo suficientemente robusto para proporcionar informacio´n en
intervalos de tiempo espec´ıficos, si que es u´til para realizar planes de man-
tenimiento anuales puesto que proporciona un resumen de las paradas de las
turbinas. Como trabajo futuro de esta l´ınea, ser´ıa interesante que ingenieros
de operacio´n y mantenimiento evaluaran de forma pra´ctica la usabilidad de
las reglas que asocian los fallos con las variables meteorolo´gicas obtenidas
en este trabajo. Estas reglas podr´ıan enriquecerse con la opinio´n de dichos
expertos.
A continuacio´n, se ha realizado un ana´lisis tipo “¿que´ pasa si?” para el
seguimiento del beneficio de las decisiones de mantenimiento con el obje-
tivo de desarrollar un entorno de trabajo para la evaluacio´n de decisiones
de grandes mantenimientos a considerar en un parque eo´lico. Para ello, se
consideran el impacto de la dina´mica del pa´ıs y las condiciones de subsidios
existentes en el precio de la electricidad en tres pa´ıses, Espan˜a, Reino Unido
y Holanda. Se ha analizado el impacto de la temporizacio´n de la intervencio´n
y se ha estimado la sensibilidad de las pe´rdidas financieras rente a causas de
baja produccio´n por motivos ambientales. Las consecuencias financieras de
la baja produccio´n se muestran en el valor actual neto, VAN, del flujo de
caja. Se utilizaron un total de 43 escenarios para el ana´lisis de sensibilidad
monovariable. Adicionalmente se evaluaron tambie´n 180 escenarios para un
ana´lisis de sensibilidad multivariable. Se ha encontrado una posibilidad de
optimizacio´n en te´rminos de la temporizacio´n de cualquier operacio´n de man-
tenimiento que suponga una pe´rdida de rendimiento. El ana´lisis de desplazar
el periodo de la intervencio´n de mantenimiento durante todo el an˜o demostro´
que la temporizacio´n utilizada estaba optimizada respecto a las tendencias
del recurso eo´lico estacional. Los resultados financieros indican que la tem-
porizacio´n o´ptima cambiara´ debido a la diferente estacionalidad de los mer-
cados ele´ctricos. En cualquier caso, estos resultados esta´n influenciados por
la complejidad del flujo de caja, el mercado de la electricidad de cada pa´ıs,
los impuestos y los subsidios. En muchas configuraciones, un desplazamiento
de la intervencio´n a principios de la primavera parece ser ma´s beneficioso. El
estudio de la sensibilidad del VAN respecto a heladas y direccio´n del viento
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demostro´ que la direccio´n de viento es ma´s importante que las heladas en
los escenarios utilizados. Comparando los tres pa´ıses estudiados u´nicamente
desde el punto de vista del mercado ele´ctrico, se observa que el Reino Unido
(aproximadamente 150700 EUR) y Holanda (aproximadamente 104100 EUR)
eran ma´s atractivos para el parque eo´lico estudiado debido a los mayores val-
ores del VAN que en Espan˜a (aproximadamente 102500 EUR). Si se incluyen
los subsidios, la l´ınea base de Espan˜a es bastante ma´s ventajosa que las de
Holanda y la del Reino Unido. Sin embargo, debe notarse que el atractivo
esquema de subsidios en Espan˜a finalizo´ y que los parques nuevos deben
basarse u´nicamente en el precio del mercado ele´ctrico. En la investigacio´n de
los escenarios de sensibilidad multivariable, el Reino Unido muestra el mismo
orden de prioridad para los meses en los que se realiza el mantenimiento, inde-
pendientemente de las pol´ıticas financieras. Holanda, por su parte, muestra
pequen˜as diferencias para los escenarios de beneficios despue´s de impuestos
con respecto aque´llos con subsidios o sin impuestos. Por u´ltimo, el caso de
Espan˜a muestra diferencias significativas en el orden de prioridad para los
meses en los que se ejecuta la intervencio´n, fundamentalmente el ma´s favor-
able y el ma´s desfavorable, cuando se consideran las condiciones financieras
relativas a impuestos y subsidios. Como trabajo futuro de esta l´ınea, podr´ıa
considerarse una extensio´n del ana´lisis de escenarios de operacio´n y manten-
imiento considerando la vida u´til estimada para la turbina. El ana´lisis de
sensibilidad se podr´ıa enriquecer asimismo considerando ma´s variables en los
distintos escenarios.
Para finalizar, se ha estudiado y desarrollado un sistema de apoyo a la
toma de decisiones para la planificacio´n de un d´ıa de mantenimiento. Se
consideran las normas de seguridad en el trabajo teniendo en cuenta los req-
uisitos de operacio´n y mantenimiento del fabricante de la turbina. Se han
presentado y descrito las caracter´ısticas de las visitas de mantenimiento. Se
han obtenido ensayos de accesibilidad a las turbinas utilizando te´cnicas de
prediccio´n nume´rica para la velocidad de viento. Finalmente, se genera un
conjunto de decisiones de intervencio´n, considerando las normas de seguri-
dad en el trabajo, que contiene una lista de planes de trabajo, proporcio-
nando la secuencia o´ptima de las tareas a realizar en la turbina, priorizadas
y ordenadas temporalmente en funcio´n del beneficio obtenido. Se han in-
vestigado los retos que hay que acometer en la planificacio´n de las tareas de
mantenimiento para dos casos diferentes (rutina y correctivo) considerando
en detalle las restricciones de seguridad a tener en cuenta en las interven-
ciones. Se ha encontrado que, adema´s de la velocidad de viento, el valor
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de la ra´faga de viento es un para´metro limitante para la accesibilidad a la
turbina y su mantenibilidad. Se propone una herramienta flexible de apoyo
a la toma de decisiones, capaz de considerar de forma dina´mica las normas
de seguridad en el trabajo, que requiere las predicciones de velocidad media
de viento y de ra´faga de viento. La pra´ctica en la industria no considera
la planificacio´n del orden de las tareas a ejecutar y adema´s utiliza predic-
ciones meteorolo´gicas de precisio´n promedio. Esto puede ocasionar tiempos
de parada desde 9 horas (en visitas correctivas) hasta la pe´rdida de un d´ıa
completo. Se ha demostrado que obetner un plan de mantenimiento eficiente
con las predicciones meteorolo´gicas disponibles puede ser complicado. La
complejidad de los requisitos de seguridad, debida al alto nu´mero de tareas,
se ha simplificado utilizando te´cnicas de agrupamiento anidado en el caso
de la visita rutinaria. Para verificar la herramienta desarrollada, eran nece-
sarias las predicciones de velocidad y ra´fagas de viento. Sin embargo, como
el objetivo del estudio no era la generacio´n de predicciones meteorolo´gicas, se
probaron un rango de niveles de precisio´n en la prediccio´n utilizando datos
sinte´ticos para la herramienta de planificacio´n. Se observo´ que la precisio´n
de los datos de entrada determina enormemente la efectividad de la her-
ramienta. Conforme la precisio´n de las predicciones empeora, el tiempo de
parada debido a la meteorolog´ıa aumenta puesto que no es posible acceder a
la turbina. Una posible extensio´n de esta l´ınea de investigacio´n ser´ıa generar
un plan de mantenimiento para mu´ltiples turbinas en una sola visita teniendo
en cuenta predicciones de corto plazo. Adema´s, el valor de ra´faga de viento
podr´ıa usarse como un condicionante serio en la herramienta de apoyo a las
decisiones incluyendo los l´ımites de velocidad de viento permitidos para el
uso de gru´as. De esta forma, la combinacio´n de los pre-requisitos dina´micos
de seguridad para el acceso a la turbina junto con los de utilizacio´n de gru´a
podr´ıan utilizarse para planificar un d´ıa de mantenimiento utilizando tanto
la velocidad de viento como la ra´faga. Como conclusio´n general de esta tesis,
los efectos de las condiciones ambientales en las ocurrencias de fallo de las
turbinas y en la accesibilidad a los parques eo´licos deben considerarse en los
sistemas de ayuda a la toma de decisiones de operacio´n y mantenimiento.
Los feno´menos locales que afectan al precio de la electricidad son factores
importantes que deben considerare en la optimizacio´n del mantenimiento.
Finalmente, la toma de decisiones de forma oportuna puede disminuir las
pe´rdidas de beneficios debidas a planificaciones de mantenimiento toscas y a
paradas por condiciones ambientales.
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Appendix 1
Table A1: Executed tasks for the scheduled visit
A-Ground
Num. Sub System Task
1 Tower Check the status of welding joints at the en-
trance, flanges and holes
2 Tower Check the status of painting and galvanizing
3 Electrical parts Cleaning of the ventilation filters
4 Rotor-Blades Visual inspection of the condition of the blades
B-Platform
Num. Sub System Task
5 Electrical parts Wiring defects check
6 Electrical parts Cleaning of the ventilation filters
7 Electrical parts Tower lightining
C- Tower
Num. Sub System Task
8 Yaw System Check the adjustment of the internal gear of
the crown gear
9 Yaw System Lubrication for the internal gear
10 Yaw System Check the level of oil and the existence of leaks
in geared motors
11 Yaw System Inspection for cracked or worn teeth
12 Yaw System Lubrication for the crown gear
13 Yaw System Lubrication for the aligning ring bearings
14 Yaw System Lubrication for the lip seals
D- Nacelle
Num. Sub System Task
15 Main Shaft and
Bearings
Check the status of the main bearing joints
16 Main Shaft and
Bearings
Lubrication for the main bearing
17 Main Shaft and
Bearings
Lubrication for the lip seals
18 Gearbox Check the level of oil and the existence of leaks
19 Gearbox Check the existence of leaks for the sleeves and
the fittings.
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20 Gearbox Check the pitting or other defects in internal
bearings
21 Gearbox Check the increase in noise levels
22 Gearbox Change the oil filter
23 Gearbox Take the oil sample
24 Gearbox Check the oil pump leakages
25 Gearbox Tighten the bolts on the gearbox
26 Gearbox Check the condition of the silent blocks
27 Gearbox Check the status of painting and galvanizing
28 Generator Generator alignment
29 Base structure
and cover
Check the status of painting and galvanizing
30 Base structure
and cover
Check the status of the hinges and the locks
31 Base structure
and cover
Check the tightness of the cover
32 Electrical parts Replace the filters in the fan
E- Hub
Num. Sub System Task
33 Rotor-Blades Check the damage level for the metal parts of
the hub connections. (rotary union)
34 Rotor Re-tighten of the hub blades bolts
F- Outside of
Nacelle
Num. Sub System Task
35 Sensors Solve the mechanical problems in the wind
vanes, such as loose bolts
36 Sensors Solve the mechanical problems in the
anemometers, such as loose bolts
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